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>Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—‘‘Let 

us throw aside all pessimistic thoughts 
and make for the progress and pros
perity of the1 Dominion.-’—Hon, C. S. 
Hyman.

"I do not think the men of the west 
will ever seek to become a portion cf 
the United States, but let us remove all 
these inducements which might make 
them incline that way."—W. F. Me* 
Creary, M.Pi

The banquet tendered last evening 
to Hon. Mr. Hyman and W. F. Mc
Creary, M.F., for Selkirk, Mall., by the 
Montreal Reform Club, was most suc
cessful. Ex-Mayor Cochrane presided 

and members from both houses wore

WAR INCIDENTS OF THE LAST SEVEN DAYS.Profitable to Import Materials 
From Western States and 

Pay Duty of 33 Per Cent.

%■m x■hAPRIL 9.—Mobilization of naval reserves ordered by the czar; retire
ment of Russian troops across the Yalu formally announced to the 
Korean government by the Japanese minister; German liper Hohen- 
zollern purchased by Russia,

APRIL 10.—Upheaval in China threatened In favor of the Chinese; miles 
of territory in the theatre of war said to be under water.

APRIL 11—Demand by Russia that China withdraw troops from the 
Manchurian frontier; General Rennenkampf's division of 10,000 Cos
sacks reaches the Yalu.

APRIL 12.—Frequent skirmishes on the Yalu; foreign military observers 
at Tokio are directed to hold themselves in readiness to go to the 
front. ,

APRIL 13.—Battleship Petropaviovsk and destroyer BezstrasCmi sunk at 
Port Arthur: 790 officers and men. including Admiral Makaroff, per. 
ishing: battleship Pobleda also damaged by a mine; Grand Duke 
Cyril narrowly escapes with his life.

APRIL 14.—Manchurian Railway reported cut; VIce.Admlral Skrydloff 
chosen to succeed Makaroff at Port Arthur; palace of the emperor 
at Seoul. Korea, burned by incendiaries.

APRIL 15.—Togo’s fleet again bombards Port Arthur from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Winnipeg, April 17.—(Staff Corre
spondence.)—“It is not the customs 
tariff but the freight tariff that West
ern Canada is interested in Just now.”

That was the observation of a promi
nent board of trade man to The Worid 
Saturday. It seems to be the keynote oS 
the situation. The transportation prob
lem In all its phases is discussed in all 
Circles. That it is the duty imposed in 
freight charges rather than in cus
toms that concerns every line of busi
ness in this section is established in a
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Idpresent. Mr. Hyman de.ivered a very 
moderate speech. He repeated the Duke 
of Sutherland's statement that Eng
land had only a six weeks’ food sup
ply on hand at one time. Ill view of 
this fact his grace had come over to 
Canada to study our resources.

But perhaps the most important of 
Mr. Hyman's statements was reserved 
for the last. He said the reform party- 
had been charged with inconsistency 
as regards their trade and other 
branches of public policy. He did not 
intend to defend them, altho the party 
should not be held responsible for 
statements made by individual mem
bers. Conditions, he said, had changed 
and it was the duty of the progressive 
party as well as a progressive com
munity, to take advantage of the 
change.

Mr. McCreary warned his hearers 
that the Americans would do all in 
their power to divert the stream of 
settlers now going into the northwest, 
and they would also strive to have as 
much of our grain as possible taken to 
Duluth and Superior.

He said that Eastern Canada should 
make every sacrifice to fill up the 
northwest, for 95 per cent, of all the 
money spent comes back to the east.

Senator Dandurand made a speech 
declaring that the government would 
probably lose some seats in Quebec. It 
was better, he declared, for the equili
brium of parties that such should be 
the case, but he asked the

rrc&*jo/i/9rr>multiplicity of ways. It is a common 
topic of conversation on the street, in 
the mercantile houses, the hotels, on 
the trains and among the live stock and 
grain shippers. The very earnestness 
with which the subject is treated on 
every occasion is the best exhibition of 
the importance with which it is re
garded.

7 ogo Drew Russ Fleet
Across a Sea of Mines

if
1 V*11*

Jack Canuck : You’ve ituok him up the best you knew hew, boy*, but you can’t hide the marks of Andy 
Blair’s little hatchet. *rThe Vital Question.

In fact, the transportation problem is 
accepted now as being of more vital 
consequence than Immigration to 
Western Canada. The vast stream that 
has set in toward this section, bearing 
settlers by the thousands, does not now 
command the attention that it did in

aJap Admiral Sends Full Account 
of Attack That Sent Makar- 

off to the Bottom.
From the detailed Jap&nese accounts

>of the operations at Port Arthur on the 
former times. Every passenger train is night Qf Aprll ^2-13 and the following 
crowded to the limits. That seems to Mrs, Julia Elder Conveyed Property 

to Mrs. Wylie, Who Claimed 
Relationship.

day, it now becomes possible to arrive 
But it is the at a clear idea of their nature and In- 

frelght train and the number of tons of tent. They are now seen to be a care- 
merchandise carried and the charges 
exacted that Western Canada to-day is 
watching.

There seems to be

Rod McCrae Now in Cells After Two Some of His Henchmen the Reverse
of Sound, Comments Writer 

in Saturday Review.

Woman Jumped From Fourth Floor 
and Panic Continued After 

Blaze Was Put Out.

be taken for granted.

Years’ Pursuit, Following 
Three Escapes.

fully planned scheme to entrap Ad- 
| mirai Makaroff and his sea-going 

no disposition squadron, and if that failed, to en- 
among the farmers who cannot find ___ _ ___cars for transporting their grain nor Bure the Probable destruction of one or 
the heads of tlfe big mercantile houses more of his ships. The trap failed to

Rochester, N.Y., April 17.—Mrs. Ma
bel L. Wylie, formerly of this city, 
Was arrested in Denver, Col., yesterday 
on a bench warrant charging her v\ith 
grand larceny in the first degree.

It is claimed that in 1903 Mrs. Wylie 
obtained the deed to property in this 
city, owned by William H. Elder, 
formerly of this city, who died here 
last spring, representing to the dead 
man's mother, Julia Elder of Hamil
ton. Ont., the complainant in the case, 
that she had married him in Utica, 
N.Y., and that because of litigation 
it was necessary for her to have the 
deed to the Rochester property.

She obtained the deed, it is claimed, 
and sold the property for *3903.74, and 
has made no accounting of the funds. 
It is claimed that at the time she said 
she had been married to Elder she 
was the wife of Stuart J. Wylie of 
this city. The district attorney's office 
will apply for requisition papers to 
bring the woman Back to this city.

The London Saturday Review of 
April 9 contains an interesting article 
by Arthur Granville Bradley on the 
feeling in Canada towards Britain and 
imperial matters, also on the situa
tion in the United States. He says:

The Canadians upon the whole have 
behaved extremely well over 
Alaska fiasco. Letters from many 
quarters assure me that they have 
accepted the Inevitable with the best 
grace that human nature could be ex
pected to assume. The gratuitousness 
of Lord Alverstone's untoward deci
sion, no serious crisis in the other 
event being threatened, was what 
seemed to them so deplorable, while 
the presence of Senator Lodge on the 
board to anyone who has merely read 
his works or his itarticular organ in

Indianapolis, Ind., April 17.—WhileRoderick McCrae .alias Joe Erquhert, 
was locked up in No. 1 station last 
night. McCrae is a much wanted young 
man. who has been successful in evad
ing the police of Toronto and other 
towns for the past two years, 
charge against him for the present is 
theft, but a more serious charge will be 
laid in a few days.

During the month of January of this 
year ,the local police received 
ber of complaints from men who had 
been robbed while under fhe influence 
of liquor. There was a certain crowd 
of thieves who were making a living by 
preying on men who had imbibed too 
freely.

On Jan. 11. Phillip Sharpe of Orange
ville, who was visiting friends at S3S 
West King-street, complained that he 
had been robbed of a gold chain, watch 
■and ring, in

the city fire department, reinforced by 
companies from the suburbs, was be
ing taxed to its utmost, fighting a fire 
in the Occidental Hotel this morning, 
an alarm was turned in from St. Vin
cent’s Hospital. When the first fire 

1be „ company arrived one life had been 

lost and several persons had beer, se
verely injured in a panic. r

. Harriet Leahy jumped from the 
fourth floor and was Instantly killed. 
Miss Kate Beach is believed to be 
fatally injured.
third floor, while trying to escape by 
means of a rope made of bedclothing. 
Sister Superior Stella, Wm. Schneider 
and Henry Nicholas suffered from 
shock. All had just been operated 
upon. Several other nurses and at
tendants were more or less braised.

The panic that raged on the third 
and fourth floors continued until long 
after the Are had been extinguished.

Many of the patients, who had re
cently undergone operations, became 
frantic and made violent efforts to 
escape. The attending physicians arc 
fearful that/ fatalities may result to 
those whose wounds from operations 
had not yet healed.

The fire in the Occidental Hotel start
ed early to-day, and for two hours 
threatened to destroy the principal re
tail section. The house was filled with 
guests and a panic was narrowly avert
ed. There were many narrow escapes 
from flames and, suffocation, the in
mates being compelled to leave the 
building clad only in their night robes. 
The loss Is estimated at *75,000. Every 
Are company In the city 
moned to fight the fire.

who see freight congested on every side enclose the Russian fleet, but the sec- 
to abuse the railroad companies. The 
spiritVof patience manifested is aston
ishing. considering the provocation. Not 
that the railroads covering the section 
are not running enough trains! On 
many divisions the freight trains of 
fifty and sixty cars are operated almost 
in sight of each other, but sandwiched mirai Togo, and illustrates the strik- 
ln between are numerous express trains | jng inferiority of the Russians in ntari-
carrying four and five hundred settlers. ! , ,,, , ....... „____
It is this vastly increasing demand that I time skill and ability. Tog 
must be supplied which renders the served that in leaving a*\d .*
railroad men frantic. Those familiar the harbor the Russian squadron - 
will actual conditions assert that with I tvays followed the same course no 
double the present capacity for supply- doubt the channel left for the purpose 
lng the people of Western Canada there in the placing of their own defensive 
would be congestion. This seems to t>e mines. This channel the Japanese 
true. Board of trade men have assert- carefully located by bearings, and on 
ed to The Worid that if navigation the night of April 12, during the nb- 
were to remain open all the year round eence of Admiral Makaroff and his 
the difficulties of the present situation squadron, concealed mines were plant- 
would riot be solve» for several years, ed on the line of the course taken by 
This gives some vague Idea of. the tow
ering development of Western Canada.

Bet One Line of Ralls.

ond object succeeded by the sinking of 
the Petropaviovsk and the damaging 
of the Pobieda. , west to

make up the loss in the Province of 
Quebec.

Hon. B. J. Coghlin, In proposing the 
health of the chairman, said the manu
facturers had all the protection they 
required, but when the ex-mayor re
plied he said he did not agree with Mr. 
Coghlin. This, he said, was the last 
time he would be in the president’s 
chair, as new officers would be elected

7,ec? and then beinK more Inde
pendent he would be in a position to 
declare his mind more freely.

TheTog»'* Greet ' Triumph.
It was a great triumph for Vice-Ad-

a num-

She fell from the

SMELTING OF IRON ORES.
Commission of Investigation Re

turns to the Capitol.
the Russian warships. Favored by a 
dark and cloudy night and heavy rain, 
the Japanese destroyers detailed for 
the daring, perilous duty, succeeded in 
fulfilling their orders.

the yicinity of the Clyde

Boston was really something of an 
outrage. Canadians have forgiven, 
but they have not forgotten. Indeed 
if that preposterous loop made by the 
northern bounds of Maine and recall
ing the Ashburton Treaty (1842) is 
still an eyesore and a burning memory, 
it is not likely that their rebuff upon 
the North Pacific will be soon forgot
ten. A great many Canadians, to 
judge from the number and intelli
gence figuring within the narrow 
bounds of a single private correspon
dence, are in an uneasy mood re
garding the future. Rightly or wrong
ly there are many sensible and pat
riotic Canadians who beiidve that the 
question of purchase from France by 
the United States of the Newfound
land islands of Miquelon and St. Pierre 
is looming in the not remote future and 
the possibility of such a matter de
pending on the backbone of the home 
government appals them—for such a 

Hotel. The day following Detective transfer is unthinkable. The federa- 
Duncan found the stolen goods in a tion of Newfoundland and the pre
pawn shop, where they had been left else delimitation of its boundaries in 
for *8 by a man who gave his name as Labrador appears on this account- a 
Joe Erquhert. j more urgent matter than formerly to

Detective’s Good Memory. I many in the Dominion at the present
Duncan worked on the case, and last \ time.

Wednesday located Erquhert in Walk- ! Canadians, with or without reason, 
erton. The police in the Bruce town ' are somewhat sore at the gush poured 
were communicated with, and Erqu- ! out just now in this country upon 
hert was arrested by High Constable everything American. They do not 
Briggs. Duncan went after the pri- profess to be so intimate with tho so- 
soner and returned Saturday night, cial and cultured circles of Boston, 
Erquhert had been living in Walkerton New York and Washington as we are, 
since February, where h# had been but they believe themselves to under
working for McCrum & Woodman, mer
chant tailors.

Detective Duncan had never seen

Ottawa, April 17.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Haanel, Thomas Cote, Mr. Neilstrmn 
and C. E. Brown, the commissioners 
who have been investigating the electri
cal process of smelting iron ores, have 
leturned from Europe. After leaving 
London the commissioners went to 
Sweden, arid there they examined a 
plant owned by Mr. Benedicts, 'a : 

lost on Saturday by Mrs. Nellie Grant ber of the upper house. This establish- 
Sartoris, daughter of the late General ment used electricity for converting

iron into tool steel. Paris was next 
visited, and from there «fie comniis-

tion of one or two small pieces of,
minor importance. The man who re- , It was at Grenoble, however, that thé 
turned the gems explained that he had commissioners met with the establish- 
found them on V-est 3rd-street at ment. they were looking for—a large 
about the time when Mrs. Sartoris smelting works where pig iron is pro- 
was shopping there. duced from ore, using electricity in the

blast furnace. An English expert, Mr. 
Harbord. was associated with * Dr. 
Haanel In the investigation of this 
plant .and will collaborate with Dr. 
Haanel in the report which is to be 
made jo the government.

The one line of rails over which this 
tremendous freight and passenger traf
fic must move to keep it within the 
confines of the Dominion renders the squadron was assigned the task of de
task well nigh hopeless. What is even coylng the Russian fleet away from the 
regarded as more seiAnqs from the harbor and drawing it across the field 
standpoint of the west Is that with pre- ; of mines. Thirty miles off at sea Togo 
sent plans for relieving this congestion ljay in hiding, prepared to move swift- 
perfected the conditions will not be jjy Up on the flank and either to cut 
much improved. That refers to the ! off the Russian squadron from the bar- 
completion of the proposed new trans- | tor or drive it in headlong flight over 
continental road. Those of expert ; the danger belt. The manoeuvre suc- 
knowledge have remarked to The World ceeded perfectly. Makaroff was drow n in 
that at best five to seven years must pursuit of the apparently weak squa- 
elapse before the G.T.P. can possibly , dron Qf Dewa, who signalled Togo by 
be figured on as an element in this field, wireless telegraphy. The main Japan- 
and by that time the demands will have 
increased in such proportions as to ren-

MRS. SARTORIS’ DIAMONDS.To Rear-Admiral Dewa and a cruiser

Valuable» Worth Thousand» of Dol
lar» Lost and Returned.

'-j*
New York, April 17.—Jewelry valued 

at several thousand dollars, which was Xrmem-

lL‘Grant, was returned to her to-day at 
the Holland House, with the excep- V

ese fleet at once moved up at full 
speed, but were detected in time to 

der one and possible two more such prevent the Russian retreat from being 
systems necessary to relieve the west, checked. But in hurrying into the har- 
Thls is a part of the game that alarms hor for safety the Russian ships had to 
many heads of great industries thruout traver8e the mine-strewn field which 
this part of the Dominion. iay jn their track with the results al-

Here is the proof that it is the freight ready detailed, 
tariff and not the customs tariff that 
counts with the Industrial world of the 
west: Some firms import no inconsider
able quantities of freight from St7 Paul 
and other western cities of the United 
States and pay the duty of 33 per cent, 
and still find an excess profit over pay
ing freight on a similar line of stock 
from Toronto. This is one of the genu
inely alarming symptoms of the condi
tion.

Ve was turn.•Ce

\
Use "Hercules" Babbit Bearing Metal 

The Canada Metal Co.ltodrick McCrae# mTHE MONTAGUE ENQUIRY.
TO SUCCEED CONMEB.

Commission on Bribery Charge 
Open, nt Melbourne To-Day.

All Quiet on Tain.
Not much news comes from the Yalu 

district. The report of the occupation 
of Sungtln, a small town in Northeast 
Korea, by a Russian force, is not of 
muijh account, and certainly could not 
have the effect, of diverting Japanese 
attention from the Yalu River. Prob
ably they are busily engaged forming 
entrenchments and otherwise strength- 

Exeeude Value of Good. entng their main strategic positions in
The west ... ... Northwest Korea. On the north Korea

tariff from Eastern Canada so^eifvv is Protected by a lon« stretch of moun- 
In some instances that TWICE THÉ ta*n ranK®. which effectively prevents 
COST OF THE CARGO IS PAID iv any 8enouK Invasion from that quar- 
TRANSPORTATION CHARGES In ter—an advance from Vladivostock, 
other words, it is declared that in some without support from the sea being 
lines the actual value of the shipment Practically impossible. In all prob
at the point of initiation must be paid abl,ity the next news OI importance in 
twice over in freight tariff. A case in the ,and campaign will be the forcing 
point was mentioned to The World by • of tbe Yalu. the occupation of South- 
the purchasing agent of the great Deer- i ern Manchuria and the isolation of the 
ing Farm Implement Company located Liaotung peninsula. Altho brave ar- 
at Hamilton. It was a casual matter - i counts are coming of the strength iff 
th* shipment of brick from Central On- ! tbe Russian forces on the Yulu, there 
tario to Winnipeg—and it perhaps is are other Indications which point to 
not a fair example of freight schedules, their being too weak to offer any real- 
but it affords a definite idea of the in- Iy serious opposition to a formidable 
creased cost to western producers, arj j Japanese advance.
the ease with which the Western ! Admiral Togo Is evidently determine I 
States may compete with Eastern Can- ! to continue his worrying attacks 
ada for the commerce of this vast area. Port Arthur. Another prolonged bom- 
The Deerings were preparing to erect a bardment took place on Friday, April 
big warehouse in Winnipeg. In adver- 15. regarding which we have the usual 
tising for bids the purchasing agent despatches from the port reporting no 
was offered excellent brick around To- damage to the town or forts, and dam- 
ranto and Hamilton at $7 per thousand, age to the Japanese battleships 
That was acceptable, but the freight 
charges were found to be $14 per thou
sand. That made the consignment cost 
Ibe company $21 per thousand laid 
down at Winnipeg, which was alto
gether out of the question. He did not 
leil The World he secured his stock 
from across the line around St. Paul, 
but the inference was that with the 
difference In the freight rates he could 
easily afford to pay the duty and ship 
the material from that section.

Port Arthur, April 17.—(Special.)—N. 
McDougall, colonization roadz commis
sioner, is spoken of as the Liberal 
choice for the local house. He has been 
waited upon and will likely accept the 
nomination.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) HON. MR. SUTHERLAND'S DENIALLondon, April, 18.—The commission 
appointed to enquire into the charges 
of bribery against Hton. Dr. Montague 
opens at Melbourne to-day.

Says He Does Not Intend to Retire 
From Politics.

Broderick's Business Suits SZ2. So
lid King-street west. d7G. P.

Woodstock, April 17.—(Special.)—"AnReid defends the Canadian. Alexan
der J. Peacock is a witness. Justice absolutely foundationless report, the 
Hood of the Victorian Supreme Court result no doubt of the imagination of 
is the sole commissioner. I

A board of inquiry appointed by tbe 
government to investigate the Hot- 
ton Neild case sits at Sydney this for a few days on private business.” 
week.

Confederation Live Association.
It is a notable fact that the interest 

receipts of this association from date 
stand the average Yankee and his point i organization, have met the total 
of view a great deal better and it is jclulms by death and left a surplus of

*630,275.29. This is the strongest testi
mony to the care exercised • by the 
management.

some Ottawa correspondent owing to 
my absence from the debate at Ottawa

only the average Yankee who matters 
Erquhert before. The prisoner s face, much in national and political emer- 
however, seemed familiar He, however, gencies. The delightful people who 
did not question him until he had him saü yachts, play polo, give dinners and 
locked up in the cells in No. 1. Then wrlte the books worth reading count 
y*e. ac5.li1®et — -a6 fnr for a,moat nothing. Even in New York,

severai”charges Chouse! “mptuoua^hrug" TTlutUe protest

was sr
scriptin'that°Duncan h^fn Stf p£ hope,ess resignation Ms 

session he confessed that he was the ba£d ln thls country. Most of the -vn;:- 
murh-wanted hsh pre8s were hopelessly astray with

Escaped Three Time». regard to the French-Canadlan and
McCrae first came to the notice of the tbe Pr°V"

Toronto police in March, 1902. when In- ®d;.,JJad le , aSaln 13 regarded gen- 
spector Stark received a letter from : e™*ly “ almost an enthusiast for 
John Wilson, chief of police of Alllston, tbe Brltish connexion and all mea- 

You can have your Imperial policy notifying him that Rod McCrae. who £areB calculated to strengthen it. 
paid in any number of instalments had been arrested there on the charge ; Thousands of intelligent Canadians

of burglarv, had broken out of the [ would laugh at such a notion. The 
lock-up and escaped. A short time after ; Present premier is politically pure, 
this McCrae was recaptured at Niagara I which is saying a good deal in Can- 
Falls. While being taken to Alllston eda, but he is hardly more than an 
bv two officers he jumped from tfib able opportunist. Some of his henoh- 
moving train and got away again. He men are the reverse of sound. One, a 
only enjoved his liberty for a few days minister of the crown, has a black re- 
on this occasion. He was again put be- cord in municipal politics that I know 
hind the bars in Alllston and he again to be deserved. Another, Bourassa, is 
escaped, and. ns far as known, was not 'a clever feather-headed firebrand cm- 
arrested until last night. inently anti-British and continually

McCrae is about 27 years of age. a j spouting. The printed particulars of 
ox-member of parliament for St. James. tallor by trade, and at one time was a new French-Canadian political so
it will be remembered that Mr. Bru- j a well-known lacrosse player. He ad- clety were recently sent me, every aim 
net was deprived of his political rights mlts having pawned Sharpe’s watch and of which was covertly anti-British arid 
some months ago. chain, but refused to say how it came j was assured by those who attended

in his possession. He will appear in jta meetings that more was meant 
police court this morning. than was expressed in print and tills

------------ --  . last was fairly definite.
All the leading dally and Sunday 

papere at the Iroquois Hotel cigar 
stand.

PLACE FOB DR. MACKAY.

Ingersoll, April 17.—(Special.)—There 
is a well founded rumor in town to
day that Dr. A. MacKay. ex-M.L.A.. 
is shortly to receive the appointment 
of medical superintendent of Toronto 
Asylum, in place of Dr. Clark, who is 
to be placed on the superannuated list

Broderick's Business Suita, SM.SO,'
118 King-street West,__________

Try the decanter at Them sm.

MUST PAY FOR LIBEL.

Quebec, April 17.—In the action of 
Hon. A. Robitaille against L'Evene- 
ment for *5000 damages for libel con
tained in an article concerning the 
Peribonca Pulp Company. Mr. Justice 
Andrews on Saturday gave the plain
tiff *100 and coeti.

This was the statement given out by 
Hon. James Sutherland Saturday after
noon in reply to the question concern-

SV IKT'Æi’-™ÜSS
R„, p.,,.», i.r%,r ci../™ «sTinssYtoss'»'

K°u1J>iete y dest!'°5ed Py Pre- T'he that he was to be succeeded by Hon. 
building was quite close to the lumber charle, Hyman of London as min- ! 
yards and planing mill, but the tire- fgter of public works. Mr. Sutherland 
men and workmen managed to coniine, says he is enjoying excellent health, 
the flames to the kiln. The building 
and contents were valued at about 
*5000, partially covered by insurance.

i V
FIRE AT RAT PORTAGE.

BIRTHS.
FOWF.LL—At 124 Scollard-stretet^ April 

1004, to Mr. and Mrs. W|!l PoweH, a
son.

DEATHS.
CLT'FF—On April 15th, 1904, at his 

ther’s residence, 131 .Tohn-street. William 
J., eldest son of the late Richard Cluff, 
agM 42 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Monday, April 18, 
to Necropolis. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

H( LDÈN—At his late residence, 82 Bath
urst street, on Sunday, April 17, 1904, 
William Henry Holden, aged 20 years 7 
m< nthn.

Funeral from above address Tuesday at 
2 pm. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this notice.

IIALL—On April lfth. at the Western Hos
pital, Esther, beloved wife of Mr. .lohn 
Hail, born at Scarborough, England.

Funeral from her late home, fiO St. 
James avenue, at 2.30 p.m., Tuesday, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

KFLLY—On April 16. 1904, Willlain Kelly, 
aged 31 years and 3 months. Xw,

Fm eral Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock from 96 Walnut-avenue.

ROWAN -At her residence, 236 Major- 
sheet, Mary A., beloved wife of Thomas 
Rowan, age 84 years.

Funeral Tuesday, April 19, at 2.30 p^m. 
to Blount Pleasant Cemetery.

Rt THVEN—At the residence of his 
rents, Kenslngton-avenue, Eglinton, on 
Sunday, April 17, 1904, Alfred James, be
loved and youngest son of Harry and 
Annie Élut liven. In bis 10th year.

Funeral private.
STEWART—At Western Hospital, April 16? 

beloved wife of Wm. .Stewart, 17 How- 
land-road.

Funeral from above address at 2.30 p.m. 
Monday, 18th.

mo-

Metal Celling;, Skylights and Hoof 
ing. A B Ormxby & Co., cor Queen and 
Georg# Sts. Telephc-ne 16. 1726 7on ANOTHER SLANDER.

(C nnndian Associated Pre»» Cable})
London, April 18.—A telegraphic er

ror. printed in an English paper on 
Saturday, referring to the G- T. Paci
fic made a Dominion member state 
that the country to be traversed con
tained only muskegs and stunted pine 
trees.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

from five to thirty. This provision 
guards against the mismanagement 
by which so many estates decrease in 
value.

and
cruisers. Similar reports have tome on 
every occasion, and these last may be 
taken for what they are worth.

TOGO’S REPORT. Use Fletcher*s Fuel Economic Grate.
5URDER AT A DANCE. EX-ALD. BRUNET DEAD.

Washington. D.C., April 17.—The 
Japanese legation Saturday received 
the following cablegram, dated Tokjo, 
April 16:

“Admiral Togo reports that the com
bined fleet, as previously planned, 
commenced on April 11 the eighth at
tack on Port Arthur.

“The fourth and fifth destroyer flo
tillas and the fourteenth torpedo flo
tilla and the Keryo Mara reached 
the mouth of Port Arthur at midnight 
of the 12th and effected the laying of

Continued on Page 8.

Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—Do
mingo Camero, an Italian, 29 years, 
old, was stabbed to death to-night at a 
dance in an Italian ‘ theatre. Several 
arrests have been made.

Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—The 
death is announced of ex-Ald. Brunet.

Branche* Every lOO Mile*.
That the Yankees of Minnesota, the 

Dakotas and the Pacific coast are alert 
to the fat oportunities offered them on 
this side of the line from the difficulties 
of commerce between Eastern and 
Western Canada is illustrated by the 
extraordinary number of branch lines 
reaching out from the great transconti
nental systems of the States right up 
t<Kthe Dominion border line. Every 
190 miles along the border, west from 
Duluth, the map shows a branch rail- 
rond extending from the Northern Pa
cific, the Great Northern or the Soo 
line, all the way across to. the Sound — 
an alluring inducement for the exten
sion of international trade. It is not 
hecessary to scrutinize the commerce 
of these little feeders. With the trans
portation difficulties covering the long 
haul from Eastern Canada, the time 
consumed and the excessive freight 
tolls, the impression is inevitable that 
Quantities of freight are brought hi 
from the States that would and should 
come from Toronto and Montreal with 
anything like fair competitive condi
tions in Transportation.

Therefore, the Canadians are greeted 
wi?h the tantalizing spectacle of a very 
large and profitable shar*> of the 
merce they have spent millions to de-

Broderlck’s Business Suits. $22.50 
118 King street West.

10c Ambassador Oigar for 6c, fine Ci
gars, Alive Bollard, 128-199 Yongo St.Smoke Clubb’* Dollar Mixture.

Every man’s tobacco, “Always Reli
able,” will not burn the tongue. The 
best for this popular price—1 ib. tin 
51, 1-2 lb. tin 50c, 1-4 lb. package 25c, 
sample package 10c. A. Clubb & Sons, 
49 West King-street. Trade supplied.

If Not, Why Not?
I always sell the beer accident policy 

In the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Médical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 130

Edwards,Morgan <fc Oo., 26 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto . Edwards & 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants.

TO-DAY Ilf TORONTO. pa-

Arts and handicrafts’ exhibltlou. O.S. 
A. gallery.

Civic investigation, city hall, 10 a m.
Ministerial Association, Y.MC.A., 

10.-X a.m.
Judge Hedging at Canadian Club, Mc- 

ConL-ey’s, 1 p.m.
City council, 3 p.m.
The legislatare, 3 p.m.
Leeds and Granville old hors’ ban

quet. Wpbb’*, S p.m.
Toronto Light 

molles, S p.m.
Cr.me.ra Club, Mr. Fremantle on 

‘‘With C Co. in South Africa,” Forum 
Hall. 8 p.m.
Rt. George’s Hall, Qnehen-BIlght reel-

Massey Hall, Mut lei Foster, the Eng
lish contralto. 8 p m.

Theatres, see public amusements.

THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY AND ITS BRANCHES.

—*

i-'T ’V.?V
B

U- &

. -I VpiIf Vi‘ "OflyV *—»r
<>5W llcr»e parade, Ar-

I J
IN MBMORIAM.

LEWIS- -Alexander John Owen Lewie, eon 
of Jamee and Mary Ann Lewie, who peee- 

ftd eway to hie heavenly home on April 
J 18, 1903.

One year he* pa feed, but etlll we mise him;
Never shall hi* memory fade:

For wo know that he la watching.
Waiting to welcome ua on high.

y

. vS
totsBmvE''*'

\

4 !v _ tal.

1
enm-

The accompanying sketch shows how f proach Canadian boundary from Maui- I eifle and Soo lines also have numerous 1 1 1
feeders of Great Northern Railway sp-1 toba to the coast- The Northern Pa- j branches stretching to th. boundary. Read Raymond's Reoerd „ *ead Raymond's Record for the 

thoughts you want.Continued on Page B.
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C.P.R. President Annoyed by "Stupid 

Joke" of New York News
paper Man.

Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—Sir 
Thomas Shaughhessy reached hotne- 
to-day from a five weeks’ trip to Eng
land. When the president of the C. 
P.R. was seen to-day he appeared 
somewhat annoyed at the mention of a 
New York newspaper man who had 
given the details of an imaginary game 
of bridge of tremendous limit, that was 
related to have taken place in the 
Cedric's smoking-room between Sir 
Thomas, Capt. Belt and two other pas
sengers. The president said it was evi
dently a stupid joke at his expense, as 
he had never played in the smoking- 
room and did not even know the two 
other gentlemen named in the New 
York paper’s narrative.

He also referred to the false posi
tion .in which he had been placed by 
another New York reporter when eu 
route for Great Britain. He had simply 
told the reporter that there were a 
great many people in the Dominion 
who Could not see why Canadian tariff 
should not be as high as that of the 
United States, and upon this statement 
was built up the misleading and con* 
tradictory articles which had been 
printed.

Sir Thomas denied that .his visit to 
the other side had anything to do with 
either the company's Atlantic or Pacific 
fleets. He also said he heard nothing 
of England’s intention to send addi
tional troops to Canada, scattering 
them along from Halifax to Van
couver. . I

i

OPPOSE JENISON BILL.
Port Arthur'. Interest. Have !*.♦ 

Been Protected.

Port Arthur, April 17.—(Special.)— 
Mayor C)avet and Councillor King have 
gone to Toronto, where they will ap
pear in the town’s behalf when *h. 
Jenison bill comes before •'the house. 
The people of Port Arthur do not feel 
satisfied with the Jenison bill as passed 
by the private bills committee. Al
tho all were of opinion that Mr. Jeni
son had rights to power and were 
pleased to see him win his battle, they 
want to see the town’s Interests more ‘ 
fully protécted. They do not llkte the 
idea of Mr Jenison being granted pri
vileges of supplying power within the 
town limits, unless it be done by con
sent, and under the direction of the 
town. It is also essentially necessary, 
in anticipation of the town’s requiring 
power, that a maximum rate, which 
can be charged in either town, be in
serted in the bill.

1 r

GOLDEN WEDDING.

Montreal, April 17.-(Speclal.)-The 
golden wedding of Mr- and Mrs. F. B. ® 

McNamee of this city will take place 
Monday. April 35, at 10 o’clock. In St. 
Patrick’s Church. Hie Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési has expressed a de
sire to be present, and It is expected 
that a large number of the clergy will 
attend. Rev. John E. Donnelly, P. P. 
St. Anthony, assisted by deacon and 
sub-deacon, will be the celebrant of 
the mass. In the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. McNamee will hold a reception 
at their home from 3 to 7 o'clock. 
No invitations have been Issued as all 
friends and acquaintances will be wel
come.

H

I <

SUNDAY CARS AT PORT ARTHUR.

Port Arthur, April 17.—(Special.)— 
Port Arthur commenced "the operation 
of Sunday street cars to-day. Cars 
were run only as far as the boundary 
between the two towns, as Fort Wil
liam council has asked the town no: 
to run ears thru their streets until a 
plebiscite has been submitted, 
cars were crowded all day with people.

Thu

ATE POISONED CANDIES.

Kingston, April 17.—Rev. J. H. Bdmt- 
son, & recent Queen's graduate, 
stationed west of Toronto, and his 
wife, had a trying experience a few 
days ago- They were poisoned thru 
eating fruit chocolates, and only that 
antidotes were administered their con
dition would have been precarious. 
They were quite ill for a time, but 
have now almost recovered from the 
poisonous effects.

t!

y
Regeneration.

Young Tommy O’Brien FitzBean, 
Who was almost unfit to be seen.

One day took a streak 
To quit being a freak,

And bought a spring hat from Dineen.

Now Tommy, who used to be "nit," 
To-day is decidedly "It,”

And the girls all declare 
As they ogle and stare,

"It’s the hat that's made Tommy » 
hit.”

W. & Qi Dineen, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets, exclusive agents 
for Heath's English and Dunlap's Am
erican hats.

I

Nothing but the best at Thomas'.

NO CHANGE.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April IT,
8 p.m.—Flue, milder weather has been gen
eral thruout Canada to-day, and there has 
been a return to high temperatures In the 
western portion of the territories.

Minimum and maximum temeratures— 
Dawson, 26- -52; Port Simpson, 40—54; Vic
toria, 44^-58; Calgary, 24—58; Qu’Appele,
20 40; Winnipeg, 24—44; Parry Sound, 2fP I 
—43; Toron‘o, 22—43; Ottawa,- 28—50;
Montreal, 26— 46; Quebec, 16—40; Halifax,
20-—40.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winder cloudy and about 
the *ume temperature.

Ottawa and Upper 8f. Lawrenaa—Cloudy 
and stationary or a little lower tempera
ture.

Lower 8tv Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh winds; fair, with about the same 
temperature.

Maritime—Southwesterly and southerly 
winds; fine aud mild.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong winds, 
mostly northerly; partly fair and a liftle 
lower temperature. J

Manitoba—Fair and mild.

fr

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS’ 
Toothache GUM. Price 10c. 136

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Fro*.At.April 16.
PMlHdeli'bia.... New York... .£outb*ropion

Ncw0York'.l—> V. ..Gw*
Qummtown.'.

........................................Liverpool

Lai < asfrlan 
Columbia...
Lu< 111 ia..».

C.^b'rl.17'........ N" ’*aïîf*p!ê*
...New York ..Havre 'Nan

tucket!
....Liverpool .... New York 
....Halifax....... . Llvttpeel

t

La Bretagne...

Lueanla (16) 
Parisian.... it

I
K>'

I

The Toronto World.$16,500
jsajeattssraisaa.tas#
Baked.

"Miltese Cross” Interlocking Rubber Tiling
The ideal floor covering. Noiseless, Durable, San

itary, Waterprovf. Large range of beautiful colon 
and designs. Manufactured solely by

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. CO.,H. H. WILLIAMS. I0 VICTORIA St. of Toronto. Limited.UMITU» '

April 16
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AMUSEMENTS.THE TWBNTY-SBOOND ANNNAL MEETING OF THE SHARE- 
HOLDERS OF THE Rebuilt

Typewriters.:
LOSSES TO THE RUSSIAN FLEET SINCE THg WAR BEGAN.
Disaster seems to have followed fast the Russian fleet at Port Arthur. 

The element of misfortune—probably toe result of Inefficiency among the 
officers—also has figured materially'to lessen or impair the naval forces 
of the csar. Two cruisers and! a battleship -destroyed and a number'd 
other craft damaged Is the grim record since the opening of hostilities 
Feb. 8, while as regards the Japanese It Is not positively known that one 
of their boats has been out of commission since the fighting began. Lat
est reports from Port Arthur were to the effect that two battleships, the 
Peresviet and Sevastopol, remained undamagedl The ices to the Russian 
fleet has been as follows, the list being given in the order of occurrence: 
CZAREVITCH, battleship, torpedoed at Port Arthur on Feb. 8; not yet 

serviceable.
RETVIZAN, battleship, torpedoes at Port Arthur on Feb. 8; not yet re- 

paired.
PALLADA. cruiser, torpedoed at Port Arthur on Feb. 8; notyet in service. 
ASKOLD, cruiser, damaged by torpedo Feb. 8; now in service.
VARIAG. armored cruiser, riddled by the Japanese at Chemulpo Feb. 9, 

and later blown up by her commander.
KORfETZ, gunboat, blown up by her commander at Chemulpo Feb. 9. 
YENESEI, transport, blown up by a mine near Port Arthur Feb. 12, 

ninety-five men perishing.
BOYARIN, cruiser, reported blown up near Port Arthur Feb. 16, 106 men 

losing their lives.
DESTROYER, name unknown, sunk in torpedo boat fight March 10. 
DIANA, cruiser, damaged in bombardment March 16: now reoalred. 
PETROPAVLOVSK, first-class battleship, sunk, on April 13, over 600 

lives being lost.
BEZSTRASHNI, torpedo boat destroyer.sunk by Japanese fleet on April 13 
POBIEDA, battleship, damaged April 13; not yet’ repaired.

MATINBB 
WEDNESDAY

The Musical Event or the Century.
PRINCESS

11D1IWW T01 WESTERN BANK OF CANADASailor
Blouse
Suits

A N I Pul1 °' Fun and Melody. |

OSHAWA, ONTARIO. ENGLISH DAISYDesire Moderate Conservative to 
Oppose Richardson to Avoid 

Straight Party Fight.

Yosts ................................................$30.00

Remingtons ...$35 to $40.00
Smiths.............-...$35 to $40.00

Underwoods...............   $83.00
Williams..........

HELD AT THE HEAD OFFICE OF THE BANK ON Direct from The Casino, New York City.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TH, 1904.t THURSDAY, FRIDAY ! Sat. | Curtain O 
and SATURDAY. I Mat. I Rises at 0

LlkBl.ltIt 1c Co. offer the man who made 
“The Chris liau* Fwmooe

MR. EDWARJ M0R8AN

The following shareholders were present: W. F. Allen, Esq.; Dr. McIn
tosh, Esq.; Thomas Miller, Esq.; Jcùn McLaughlin, Esq.; C. W. Scott, Esq.; 
W. F. Cowan, Esq.; T. H. McMillan, Esq,; F, W. Cowan, Esq.; John 
Cowan, Esq.; Thomas Conant, Esq.; W. H. Williams, Esq., and Thomas 
Paterson, Esq.

The President, Mr. John Cowan, occupied the chair, anid Mr. T. H. Mc
Millan acted a» Secretary to the meeting.

...............$3p.OO» \
The meeting of the city council to day 

may bring forth some surprise, but there- 
Is no evidence that nuy of Its mem!*vs 
will resign to contest the controllershlp 
election with Fred. H. Richardson. This 
docs not by any means, however, make It 
certain that there will be uo opposition 
to llr. Richardson, as that is assured from The Directors have pleasure In submitting the Twenty.second Annual 
outside the council, if no member of it I Report for the year ending 29th February, 1904.
dares to be a Daniel. The Introduction -1 Tùe business of the bank has continued active and progressive during
of party politics Into the matter lms tho year. The net profits of the year hive amounted 1,0 $76.416.33, being in 
caused much hesitancy and Indecision. Aid. excess of 17 1-2 per cent, upon the paid up capital of the bank, which, added 
j. j. Graham, after considering the ques-: to the balance carried forward from the previous year of $14,446.01, amounts 
tlon, decided that he would not run. Jle to $90,829.94.
feared that political feeling would bet Out of this sum two half-yearly dividends of 3 1-2 per cent, each have
aroused and the best Interests of the been paid., absorbing $30,442.24; $42,500 carried to the Rest Account, and 
City would not be served thereby. He mlso $2,887.70 carried forward to toe credit of Profit and Loss.

The Deposits of the Bank have Increased $417,778.23, and the circulation

i- IMITFD TYPEWRITER CO.THE ETERNAL CITY
Limited,

Toronto-
I MAJESTICGRAND opm

II3USE

Ths Dainty 
sat. Comedienne

ADBLAIDB

THURSTON

REPORT.
I

MAT. Ereni ng-i 
13c, 25c, 35c, 50c 

Mate.
10c, 15c and 25o

MAT. LEGAL CARDS.WtD. tVtRY1 DAY JJEIGHINQTONlers, Kti Toronto slîei't,'' ror1omoKlf‘
ii'iftiilngton—E. G. Long. on">1 *•

i
The Greatest of 

Melodramas
W j- McDuNAI.D, bAKKiSTt.il, 11 
7 V « Jorouto-stret ; money to loan.THE FATAL 

WEDDINGPRIMKO SS E

next week the 
Prclesser’i love Story

F îfolS^VWïïïS 1
Street ; money to loan at 4 Vi per cent, ed " *

T AMES ItAIlll), BARRISTER, SOLIOp 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-Strcet, Toronto. Money to loan.

L, It KID A WOOD, BahkTsT 
I.awlor Building, « King West 

K. C., Thos. Reid, S. Casey

next week for 
Bis Broker's Crimethought that the eltliena were haviug 

enough elections this your and did nut $12,815, and the gross assets $485,101.44, over the previous year. The losses
^ or at $217,500. or equal to 50

George MfpMumlch yesterday expressed Per cen** ^he paid up capital. . „
similar sentiments. He had been requested The Agencies of the Bank have all been recently inspected and found

sb,yn„rubrut «t™ “gomgto rr$u.cM,n a aat,s,actory condition-

tight he would not be in it. If h« should ! 
consent to run, he wouldn't spend a dollar 
or ask for a vote, for Jie considered 
time that the people came out and selected 
their man. He will not jnake his decision 
for some days.

The name of R. H. Graham, chairman 
of the public library board, was mentioned 
ed as being In every way eligible, but In; 
was quite decided that he would not run.
“1 shall spend this year in endeavoring to 
secure a site for the new library building, 
but at the next election- 1 may make 
the race for a controllershlp,” he said,

Dcnlwon la Willing.
A. It. Denison will eiVter the .field If no 

other candidate offers himself and would 
not be averse to a three-eornored contest 
with Richardson and Shaw. He does not 
think that any man has the power to df-
liver the goods In endeavoring to make a Capital Account ....
party tight out of the contest. It any Lib- Rest Account ............
oral came out with such intention or if the Notes in Circulation
effect of his coming out would cause such Deposits with Interest .................3,341,037 09
a contest, he would retire. Mr. Deilson, Due to Royal Bank of Scotland 2". 133 33
however, said that he had been assured oil Due to Dividend. No. 43.............. 17,221 12
hearty support from Liberali, as well ns 
Conservatives, and while he was not seek
ing the position, he would not let It go 
by default.

Have Reanone for Saying: No.
Of the members of the council .vho are 

eligible for election, Aid. Sheppard has posi
tively declined, as he can’t give up his time 
to the duties; Aid. Ward Is looking after 
his Interests in South Toronto, and ViII 
hardly venture a defeat; Aid. Crane has no 
ambition to serve again and Aid. Dunn,
Woods, Stewart and Fleming are not fcu the 
running. Aid. Foster would probably make 
a strong candidate, but will not oppose 
Richardson.

Of the ex-controllers, Wra. Burns and 
Jos. Oliver will not make the contest again 
and ex-A Id. 7. R. L. Starr has too much 
business on hand. Dr. Lyud has refused as 
has also Daniel Lamb.

Won 1.1 Keep Polities Out.
A number of other names are mentioned, 

among them R. J. Score, Thomas Davies,
I vrnurd Saunders and Miles Vik<?*, but 
there Is no apparent anxiety on the part of 
any of them to come forward.

It is understood that the Liberal* in the 
council are much averse to allowing the 
contest to be made on political grounds and 
with this point In view are making every 
effort to induce a moderate Conservative to 
enter the field.

Ex-Mayor Shaw is believed to be the 
most acceptable candidate to this faction.
Just now lie Is In the midst of moving and 
will not declTlo uiïTTî he to thru. * He has 
not given up the idea of entering the field 
and thinks he could win. but would prefer 
that some one else should make the first

SLUGGING WORK IN STRIKES.
§HEVS THEATRE] w^o Apruie

Matln.es 28c: Hvenlngn 25o and Sec 
Papmta,

Compere Say. It Doesn't Win nn'l 
That He Doesn’t Approve of It.

Chicago, April 17.—"Slugging me
thods cannot win in the labor move
ment,” said Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, yesterday, in referring to the 
recent assaults and bloodshed which 
have grown from the strike of Frank
lin Union No. 4.

"I am sincerely sorry that any or
ganization of workingmen should have 
resorted to such methods to win its 
strike as are accredited to the Frank
lin Union of Press Feeders.

“My only consolation in the matter 
is that the organization Is neither 
affiliated with the Chicago Federation 
of Labor nor the American Federa
tion of Labor.”

i

J and Corbin,
Ponies and Dog*. Ozay and Delmo, The Kinîtograph.
Monroe, Mack dt Lawrence.

r> OWELI 
JLl/ ters,
N. W. Howell, 
Wood, Jr.

I
JOHN COWAN, President

Oehawa, 13th of April, 1904. I - -________.____________________ , «4
T> L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER “sOLiri. 
JLl, tor. etc., 18 Toronto ftree-". 'Pbeiw 
Main 2107. 221 Bronilvirw-nvense; ’nfmV
Main 8752. Money to loan at current nte^

Represents Public Opinion in Neces
sity of Civic Ownership of 

the Cattle Market.

it was

STATEMENT OP ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OP Matino# 
Every Day

BIG GAI
ETY CO.

I

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA RICE & BARTON'S
UTOPIAN BURLE5QUERS.

ALL THIS 
WEEK

;
There is nothing 
neater for the 
small man than the 
Blouse or Sailor 
Suit,

Delightfully be
coming to boys 
from 3 to 9 years 
of age.

New patterns in 
fabrics, New styles, 
New trimmings, 
nothing lacking.

BEAUTIES, EVERY
ONE OF THEM.

They win every 
mother’s eye. 
I.50, 2.00, 2.50 up 
to 6.00.

-4ON THE 29TH DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1904. NEXT WEEK : MOXBY TO LOAH.

A DVA NCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
JA piouoe, organ», borne* nad wagon* 
1 all and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In ainnll monthly or 
weekly payment*. All business cuiiden. 
flat. Toronto Security Co., 10 I-aw lor Ball* 
ing. 0 King Wert.__________________________

Statement of Profits for the Year ending 29th of February, 19C4,
Paid to Dividend No. 42 .
Paid to Dividend No. 48 ..
Carried to Post Due Bills
Carried to Rest Aeeouut ............
Balance at Credit to Profit and 

Less Account................................

Aid.-Elect J. B. Hay of the Fifth 
Ward was see nat his residence last 
night and expressed much pleasure at 
the result of the by-election on Satur
day. If the necessary declaration cf 
the result be made in time, he will take 
his seat In the council to-day at the 
special session callejd by the mayor 
to pass ths bylaw to appoint election 
officials for the election of a controller 
on the SOth Inst. His majority over ex- 
Ald. Alex. Stewart was 277.

Mr. Hay said The World hit the nail 
on the head when it said that It was 
necessary to keep the cattle market 
where It is, under municipal owner
ship. The live stock trade should be 
kept In Toronto, and the worst thing 
that could happen would be that it 
should pass under the control of a pri
vate corporation.

"My opponents made a great hue and 
cry that I was the candidate of the 
G. T. R., and stated in private and at

(T fried over from Profit and 
Lcbs Account Inst year ... .$ 14,414 61

Net Profits of the year

.$ lf.,221 12
1.-.,221 12 
l.-'nrn nn
42,500 00

TO-NIGHT 8.15 I MASSEY HALL
70,415 33

The Greatest of English 
■ ■ Contraltos am

m URIEL FOSTER
$ 90,820 91 2,887 70

PKHSONAL SECURITY, j 
P. B. Wood, 812 Temple

T CANS O 
1 J per cent 
Building.

LIABILITIES. $ 90,829 94
Â88ETS..$ 434.880 77 

. 217.300 00
407.233 00

Spwle.........
Legal* ....
Nr.ten and Cheque* of Other

Rank* ...............................................
Due from Other Rank* In

Canada ............................*................
Due from Bank* In Foreign

Countries ........................................
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment to Secure Note Circula
tion .............................. ..................

Dominion and Provincial, Mu
nicipal and other Debenture* 842,101 38

............$ 30.122 41

............ 24,253 00
Assisted by EMÏLIANO RENAUD, Pianist; 
ALFRED DE 8EVE. Violinist;
DWIGHT EDWARDS, Baritone?
KATE LA DIE, Accompanist.

o
Prices 5Cc, 76c, $1.00

BRAKEMEN LOSE THEIR LIVES. CYRIL
MISS

•fr/T OXEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
JtjL pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
hoarding house*, without eecurlty: easy 
payment: largest business (n 48 principal r 
cities. Tolman. 00 Victoria.

/'
39,582 33 

714,577 42 

14,084 27

Caught In Wreckage of Caboose 
and Burned te Death.

Albany. N-Y., April 17.—Frank Shear 
and Frank Graham, West Shore brake- 
men, were burned to death In the 
wreckage of a rear-end collision be
tween freight trains of the West 
Shore and Delaware and Hudson roads, 
at the junction of the two roads on 
the outskirts of this city last night. 
The West Shore freight was stand
ing on the tracks north of the Junc
tion when the Delaware and Hudson 
train crashed thru the caboose in 
which were Shear and Graham. The 
wreckage immediately took fire and 
before assistance could be offered both 
men were burned to death.

METROPOLITAN CHURCH A BSULUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
JA. place in town to borrow money on 
furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. Keller A 
Co., first floor, 144 Youge-street.

Q.r7f\ MfWl —* >’E,t CENT.: HTL , i IT.Ill fU farm, building, tous, 
mortgage's paid off, money xdvanned to buy 
house*, farina; no foes. Reynolds, 84 Vic* 
toil*-street, Toronto.

Grand Organ and Vocal Recital by two 
great artists21,655 16

i eqwinI La WARE 
WILLS |w*™n]

Assets Readily Convertll>!e$1.686.376 17
Pills Discounted Current.........  2,602.184 04

5.301 42 
J 5.O06 61 
13.055 00 
17.007 74 
14,583 83

Past Due P.l^Is ................................
Real Estate .......................................
Mortgages on Real Estate ....
Banking Premises .......................
Office Safes and Furniture....

Balance at Credit of Profit and 
Loss Account .........................

Reserved teat* 25c, joc, 75c, $1. On sale at 
Mason & Rlich’i, 14 King-street West. FOR AALB OR RENT.2,887 70 

$4,441,504 83 C3 OR SALE OR TO LET—NORTH, 
JP half Iot20, eon. 4, Township of Mark
ham, lirlck dwelling, frame outbuildings. 
Apply to James Brethour, Sunderland, Ont

*4.444.504 83
T. It. McMILLAN, Cashier.
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Moved by the Chairman, and seconded by Mr. Allen, that the report as 

read be adopted, printed and circulated among the Shareholders.—Carried
Mr. Miller, seconded by Mr. Conant, moved that the thanks of the Share

holders are dueand are hereby tendered to the President, Vice-President and 
Directors of the Bank for the manner In which they have conducted the af
fairs of the Bank during the past year.—Carried.

Mr. F. W. Cowan, seconded by Mr. Scott, moved that the thanks of the 
Shareholders be given to the Cashier and other officers of the Bank for their 
attention to the Interests of the Bank.—Carried.

Dr. McIntosh, seconded by Mr. W. H. Williams, movedi that this meet
ing do now proceed to elect, by ballot, seven Directors to fill the place of those 
retiring, and that Messrs. C. W. Scott and John McLaughlin he scrutineers 
for said election, and that the poll remain open for one hour to receive the 
votes of the shareholders, but that should five minutes elapse at any time 
without a vote being taken the poll shall be declared closed, and that the 
scrutineers be paid) $4 each for their services.—Carried.

The Scrutineers reported the following seven gentlemen as having re- 
. ceived the unanimous vote of the Shareholders, viz:: John Cowan, Esq. ; R. 
8. Hamlin, Esq.; W. F. Cowan, Esq.; Dr McIntosh : W. F. Allen, Esq.; T. 
Paterson, Esq., and J. A. Gibson, Esq., who were duly elected Directors for 
the ensuing year. A vote of thanks was then tendered -to -the Chairman for 
his able conduct In the chair, and the meeting then adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board. John Cowan, Esq., was Unani
mously elected President, and R. S. Hamlin, Esq., Vice-President.

W6ékrendTShou13èrs5i 
above all competitors.

OAK
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

SEALING VESSELS LOST 1 TTt OR SALE, CORNER LOT, CENTRAL. £ 
J1 ly situate J. most nuirai»!» for an 

apartment house. The Toronto General - 
Trusts Corporation.

i*i Two of the Victoria Fleet Consi
derably Overdue./:Canadas Best Clothiers.

King St. East,]
0pp. SI Junes’ Cathedral.

-j'Victoria, B. C., April 17.—It is feared 
that the Victoria sealing schooners 
Triumph and Diana have foundered at 
sea, as the name board of the Triumph 
has been found at Quatslno Sound, and 

3a both schooners are considerably over
due at Clayoquot, where they usually 
land their catch of skins. All the other 
schooners of the "fleet ■ have reported. 
The Triumph wâs: ffiV pioneer of the 
Victoria fleet, having been built at 
Shelburne, N. S„ ".about" thirty miles 

* ago. She carries a crew of twenty-five 
white men and spvgral Indians. The 
owners express no uneasiness yet as to 

public meetings that the railway was her failure to report: • 
supporting me for purposes of its own.
The Grand Trunk had no more to do 
with my candidature than the man in 
the moon.

“When I consented to run in Janu
ary It was at the earnest request of 
almost every drover and wholesale 
butcher In the City of Toronto.

"I am now and always have been in 
favor of a non-partisan civic govern
ment, and am very much pleased to 
know that altho I *am known as a 
strong and somewhat aggressive Lib
eral In provincial and Dominion poli
tics, I had the hearty support of some 
of the very best Conservatives In the 
ward, notwithstanding the fact that 
some Conservatives tried to make It a 
poetical fight."

Menu* Public Endorsatton.
Mr. Hay received 1232 votes, or with

in fourteen of the number polled by him L 
at the January elections, while his op
ponent’s vote rell oft 112.

The result may be taken as an enlor- 
sation of the action of the city council 
in deciding to maintain the western 
cattle market; and the alderman-elect, ' 
being in close touch with the Institu
tion, may be depended upon to see that 
the Interests of the city are at all times 
fully protected. Mr. Hay Is an able 
speaker and is recognized generally as 
a clever business man who will add 
very much to the representation of the 
ward in the council.

The deputy returning officers were 
very prompt with their returns. U 
5.30 Fred B. Haxvkes and W. A. Reid, 
from divisions 6 and 7, had their boxes 
In the city hall, where City Clerk 
Littlejohn and his assistants, Thoytns 
Sanderson, James Somers and Thos. 1 
McQueen, were ready to receive them. |
The boxes came, in fast for the follow- 
ing half hour, and as the clock struck 
6 the last three from the outlying dis- ] 
trlcts arrived. Within a few minutes 
the returns were tabulated, the books 
examined and the officials allowed to 
leave. The poll books were closely ex- ' 
a mined by the city clerk to ascertain If I 
any errors had been made, but the re- I 
suit showed that with a few minor ex- ! 
ceptlons everything had been conduct- 1 
cd in the most approved style. The 
following are the figures:

Am.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAI1 
. Painting. Rooms : *4 Klng-strest 
est. Toronto.

4

WE MAM/

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A N OLD ESTABLISHED GOAL AND 
•JA wood business for sale In Hie Town of 
East Toronto, centrally «Ituated; railway 
aiding, abed*, etc. Will be Fold n« a going 
evneern. Apply to R. Rogeraon, East To- ï 
ronlo.

move.
1

CANADA AS SOLE PURVEYOR.TOR BUGlItD M Granted Preference, Could Sell at 
Reduced Price.ALDERMAN J. B. HAY.

HELP WAHTIH3.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, April 18.—The Morning Post, 
referring to the suggested" preference 
to Canadian wheat, points out the fact 
that at all the American exhibitions 
of the past, ten years Canada carried 
off the chief prizes against much move 
numerous samples. The American de
velopment of Western Canada war. 
based on a scientific principle. While 
ignorance made of the American west 
a great lone land. It says that fill 
things favor Its Canadian rival, who, 
if established as sole purveyor of wheat 
for the mother country, would be able 
to sell at a reduced price.

TO $3U0 PER MONTH, R0. 
presciitntlvf» In each town, 

to assist tit placing shares and loans. Mar
tin & Co., 115 Manning Chamber*.

$100FEATURES OF BUDGET.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London

Chronicle learns on good authority th-tt 
the salient points of the budget will 
be taxed on Imported timber, petro
leum and kindred oils and silk. There 
will be nn increased tax on sugar and a 
reimposition of the corn duty.

Congregation Assembled for Worship 
and His Absence Caused 

Search by Deacons.

PARTY SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT. NEW COMET'S JOURNEY.
NT BRIGHT YOUNG MAN CAN BE- 

■ it capable telegraph operator 
good wages by spending a short 

term lu training under our superior Instruc
tor*. Open day and evening. No vacations, 
Enter any time, so enter now. l’artlcnls.a 
for asking. Dominion School of Telegraphy, 
36 Kliig-*tr»et East, Toronto.

London, April A18.—The
Geneva, N.Y., April 17.—Professor 

hlsahrdlu cmfwyp cmfwyp pu pu pu 
Brooks, director of Smith observa- 
tory, secured a second observation of

r,„h ,n T„nml. hie new comet in Hercules to-night. WALT. D I G K g O N Bo den Conservât!.# Club in the temple It8 position to-night was right sscen- PHOTOGRAPHER.
Building on Saturday night, A. E. Kemp, slon 16 hours, 56 minutes, 6 seconds, 288 Queen Bast 
M I'., spoke on ’Tarty Government." After j declination north 44 degrees, 48 tnin- 
paying a tribute to the Conservative policy j utes. This gives a daily motion of 
and leader, and complimenting the club about three-quarters of a degree north- 
upon the fitness of lu namf, Mr. Kemp said we8t This comet has » «ten., that he founded his reverence for the party » stellar
•YKhmi in government on principle* ennn- a *hort tall. It is the 24th
via ted by Edmund Burke, and lie was will- comet discovered by Dr. Brooks, 
ing to accept ail his ideas.

There o.re three great measures on which Xationul Lesgoe Record,
the Liberal-Conservative party manifests W. L, w T
Hs piiiiclpte*. First comes the coufedcra-1 New York .... 3 o Brooklyn \ 2

i tlon of alb the British American provinces; | Cincinnati .. 2 j Philadelphia, 1 o
second, the binding of the<3 together by St. Lou to ..... 2 1 Pittsburg 1 o
the Canadian Pacific Railway,, and thirdly, Boston................ 2 2 Chicago .** “ 1 2
the adoption of the national policy, • Saturday games: Chicago 10, Cincinnati

Only a strong nian vovl.l mnk - himself 7; 61. Louis 7, Pittsburg 5- N»w Yn?v -t 
felt thru the party system. A weak ran Brooklyn 1; Boston 8 Phila’delDhla 7 k 
would he unheard In caucus. As to carry- e •’
Ing the party Spirit Into municipal alairs, American I.Can- 
If the Conservative party decided to assume ' Standing,
a responsibility, which It had never done, Philadelnhla à n r-w— ''
for the chic government. It would need l Detroit "Il "
very fboro and skilful organization. Boston .............. * 1 tCW,X°2 " ”

A discussion followed. Cleveland .VV.l Î Wa.ktogton’. ! I

Games Saturday: Detroit 4, St. Louis 3 
(10 Innings) : Boston 12, New York 8- Chl-
W»Ul1ngtoul2.'elaUd 8; I'biladt'1Phl1» 1-.

come 
and earnA. E. Kemp, M.P., Speaks to the Bor

den Conservative Club. APPOINTMENTS —PHOXZ .4
SIN 5034.

At the regular fortnightly meeting of the

Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—A 
tragic affair was reported this even
ing. The congregation of the Maison
neuve Presbyterian Church gathered 
this evening as usual, but the pastor, 
the Rev. Colin Duguld, did not ap
pear, and when the deacons went to h!s 
residence near the church the paster 
was found dying In his studio with a 
revolver on the floor. He had shot 
himself in the head and expired In a 
very few minutes. Rev. Mr. Duguid 
was a, young Scotchman, and no rea
sons

Toronto, Ont. 
Copying end Enlarged Photo*. 14

1 IRL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER. 
IjT ai lionsework. 8 miles out of oily. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.0.

A. C.P.R. special conveying Ml*, Van 
Studdlford and the members of *he Red 
rcather company, left at l’l a.w. yesterday 
for Montreal. ne-

STORAGB.

Q TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
O a nos ; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
dlua-avenuc.

t

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
ticulars can be found at this meeting.

The pirates will hold a meeting on 
Wednesday evening next at the Grand Cen- 
tral Hotel, corner Slmeoe and Wellington-

L. Bt AetmeetInr*of The h'!“ o i ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT
2 dub Is called for Wednesday evening next! t\V.t bCdbU,,S (C"arantee'1'' 381 ^aMn 
21 April 20, at eight o’clock, at 603 West I *t- 
« King-street. .A full turnout of players and 
2 supporters is requested, as business of Im-i 

portance Is to be transacted. The fol-1 
lowing players are especially requested to
be present: Valllar. Stmson, Ward, Down- j T» HINTING - OFFICE STATIONE'tl, 
nia. ey' J'"|cholson, Spencer, Plnyter, ! i calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Riithledge, Robb, Benny Adams, Charloton. 1 invitation », monograms, embossing, type- 

The Progressive baseball team (lost sea- i written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
son Phoenix) would like to arrange a game ! 401 Yonge. X
with any fast ball team In the city for 
next Saturday afternoon. Address .lames 
Vallfear, 464 West King-street, or E. II.
Lewis, 267 Church-street.

T) 1C11ARÜ G. KIRBY, 539 YOVUK ST.. 
XV coutanctor for carpenter, Joluer work 
and general ojbblug. "Phone North 901.are given for tty suicide.

RADIUM FROM GOLD COIN.

London, ’’April 17,—The

Yamount of 
radium to be procured In London to
day is less than a grain, according to 
The Pharmaceutical Journal, which 
suggests that chemists follow the ex
ample of one who obtained a small 
tube of five milligrammes of radium 
bromide series out of half a crown in 
an hour.

BUSINESS CARDS.ARMS AND ARMOR COLLECTION.

New York, April 16.—By an arrange- 
ment between the Duc de Ditto and Mr.
?■ Pirrpont Morgan, acting ns trustee of Good Rail Team for 11.*... 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, that t i„u „ , , zor Lindsay.
Institution has become possessor of what c„i' n> j kAn’ i 16—LI,lJsa.v's prospects
has, up to now, been regarded as the most -ar 0 ,*? . °ni_ 1,9U1 this season are very
Important private collection of arms and roS5 InuiCitlotis shown at a largo
armor In the world. The price paid was rcpivsentative meeting held In tlvi Waveriy
$250,009. < c,lu^ room» Friday night, Dr. White fit the

chair. I he following officers were elected- 
President, Sam Parkin; viçe president, Dr. 
wallers; manager end treasurer. W. H

• men's Falls, N. Y.,,April 16,-The whole 
Adirondack* county Is in the grasp qt a Boxall, G. A. Little; chairman, Dr. White- 
blizzard which for severity has not been Gndis'in*"mrl'Tc’ Ma a“? «»■ James
equalled during the past winter. From and Mrs I n^nwiu M°ntlz;,,”J)ert’ P*P«’v nrust in ms preliminary nun rrenzyl VKTEItl.VAllT
ton to fifteen inches of snow fell during v? itnuôr vu lnJ n ' Mr an<1 Mrfl O. II. waiting for the Impact of the illuminating! ______________ * . ^
the night. The country roads are Mocked following gentlemen will word. "Japanese Attack Pori Arthur’* -v-. . CAMPnirr t wt:,-pin A HT BtTB.
and traffic on ateam and electric lines . L L League copies over the wires. h> a moment the P. iim OT Bsr «Ïset Nnecl.llît lc 41»
in tills section I» delayed. -»v ÎÎ 1 ?,r,t Hope Thursday, April silhouette fleet thrown up from llra.aey e,lle, crf doM T^lJnhon. Maln lil “ ™

------- :----------------------------- tor. w W °- Cinramon, Dr. XV’al- i« pasted against a Port Arthur solar. The " <lon’ T*lepll0°* Mti11 141’
MURDER AT WAR,GOON. " «" T P* VETERINARY COL

Wnhtffoon Anvil - -îtnrrv Amateur Rnnohnii fore, n ft, «midship*, n* the torpedoes ox- A. lc*e, Limited Tempera nce-stKet, Tarai»
English^edok Ittb Wnep/min.” Ti ball. plode alongside- each promptly recorded inlirmerv open day and night. *•**
OofdURn£* .2 /mm* 1 1 1".* .Ï™ vTl7rocWl." Ve ? “'‘etlng at the Central In a dash of French gray. So one Imagine»! »ion UeK|n Id October. Telephone Mile
miles front ciurn, with his throat eut s o’clock" .A' parlo,rs Thursday evening at th'’ Inspired newspaper artist hnneslly aamWH .II,’"" i"t .■ .11.114101—U-ga—^.=Si— fl
Fr d*vf morMngP" No knife or wîAnm/’waî org,nlz'1 ,hc Central Juvenile visualizing "cabled deaerlptlons” while the _ _
found n^î the'hodv P Baseball League. The following team, Prea. walls# Rut there are easier method* FOR «SALE OR RENT
found near the body._ have put in applications: St. Andrew, i than this. Last night one of onr moat | r VVt 3ML.t Wn rïtlMI

uaas, Mctorlas, Excolsions, Wilton*. Any ! enterprising contemitornrlo* puhllehod from
wlBJi?2 to jolon are requested t‘0 1 dp*rrlption: “J|»P Fleet Attacking I For «nie or to rent residence In Queenl

send two delegates. - 10 I Pelropnvlosk and the Pobelda. These vessel* | n,rkî SemîJe, eomnrl2 ab25t me ind •
of the Alert* Intermediate represented in eintotcr Internal erup- h„!fl’fl^rPfi of ground- fhe° house I* a de-

Mnrffn^ it!!6 held at the residence of J{. tlon, caused apparently by a destroyer a lied two-niuLn-half-storey building,^ahl ThP fon^:f«VPnU^ at 8 oV,0<* to-: hundred feet away or .o while afar were ^ ck bnVding containing7 about ̂ fifteen
.night. The following are requested to be I the amoke columns of the Japanese fleet. ' r()on._ nn(, t*’ rooms and is heated
7 45-h M»An,r n/..neS,y,''1 and Qn0Fa »t D Should disquiet no realist to learn Mint with combination of hot air and hot water.
7.45. Moran, Daiell, Clements, Cooper , the identical picture ^as published In Ths There ire extensive conservatories and •OMfleIdt,'1i,m?tor,rAD’v.Mi,.ddork- CheeÆ World To-day for April there figuring a, £o,VA^d hr ek ,tflbTeD„ri coach hnL. ’
UKineld. Smith, E. Poulten. * Japanese i>o*ter of the first attack (*n #ll. nenernl Trusts Cor*wiï|hhcMllan,'e V,C- Jav,enUe baseball rlnh! fort Arthur; for thl* only proves that your r^|e' & yjnge-atrjt, Toronto. «2461$ 
will hold a special m»etlng on Wcdueadav newspaper artist In his creative throes loses 1 ' 1 '
at 8.30 p m.. In their club rooms, 58 Strange- *he distinction between the cable key.
street. Members and plovers wishing to board and the office shears.
Join are requested to attend.

The North Toronto» will hold a meeting 
Wednesday, night at Deer Park Hotel, at 
eight o'clock, for tbexpurpoae of forming 
a four-clnb league. The manager of tho 
North Toronto, would like to hear from 
three fast Intermediate teams.

HOTELS.
IN CONGRESS THIS WEEK.

T ROQUOZS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.
X nda. Centrally situated, corner K'"f 
ami York-streets; steam-heated: electric- a 
lighted; elevator. Room* with bath and ea 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. 8. A. 
Uruhnm. :■;«

THOHE CABLE PHOTOS.■Washington, D.C., April 17.—State- 
tiood arid the ship subsidy will be the 
features of the house proceedings this 
week, with conference reports and 
minor bills to fill in the gaps. The 
present plan of leaders contemplates 
final adjournment April 28.

WORST BLIZZARD YET.
New York Post: Apparently the most 

godlike form of artistic creation Is the
4

preparation of Illustrations “from cabled 
•*------“—” One Imagines the news-1descriptions, 
paper artist In his preliminary fine frenzy in-altlner Act. the Ihmsnt cf * L ... I 1 , ^ I .... 4.1 — - ’

TO Ct'RE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablet* All 
druggists refund the money if it fulls to 
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each 
box. 25e. j

Frederick W. Hneboçh, general manager 
for the Dominion Exhibition to l».* held in 
Wimiipeg during July, Is at the King Ed-

Arastrong & Cook, real estate brokers, 
forn tidy of Toronto Arcade, have removed 
to thtlr new offices in the Confederation 
Building, 4 East Richmoijd-strect.

The Comparative Figaro».
, January. April.

a
&2
ca to*40

\r>8 7!-» 27
55 34 77, 40

3 99 88 120 41
4 47 50 51 67DIDN’T LIKE IT. A paper on stellar motions will be rend 

by A. F. Miller to-morrow night before the 
Royal Astronomical Society at the Canadi
an Institute.

F.dwlu Poole, 90 Jarvis-street, was arrest
ed .Saturday night on a charge of stealing 
a m mber of small articles from the store 
of S. II. Knox & Co. „

22 I5 39 27 47
0 43 27 36 17:Soon Found Why.

Coffee has a terrible hold 
people.

“About 8 years ago I was a gr*at 
sufferer from stomach trouble; my 
liver was all out of fix and a wise doc
tor borbade tea and coffee* 4t that 
time was so weak I could hardly walk 
absolutely poisoned.

“One day I noticed Postum in the 
store and having 
bought a package and made some. I 
did not like it. but tried it again end 
followed directions carefully, 
not long before I liked it better than 
any other drink and it has brought 
me out of all the old coffee troubles, 
too. .-

mn

7 31 31 27 85
7A 38 2oon some 32 45

67 SS 64 409 32 44 31 45
9A 40 41 85 63
10 .33 54 44 66
11 44 39 52 44 I Yoniig Corbett Salle.

New' York, April 16.—William Roth- 
well, “Young Corbett,” the pugiliet.and 
his manager, Harry Poliak, sailed on 
the SL Paul for England to-day. He 
will remain abroad three months.

TO LET12 56 43 45
13 39 30 42 30
14 DIZZY HEADACHES ARE CAUSED

Nine times out of ten by constipation,, 
but can be cured quickly by Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut. For constipated headache and 
liver complaint use only Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Price 25c.

28 46 GOLBORNB STUBS BT, ground floor and 
basement. Possession May nt. Furnace, hydraali* 
hoist, opening in lane. Good office. Site about 
22x85 feet. Also

SHIVBRAL GOOD OFFICES
on Scott and Wellington streets. Heated,vaults.

JOHN FISKEN & CO.. _ 
23 Scott-strett

19 27 24
HA 36 22 27 2615 47 30 29; 

67 !
53read about !t I 16 62 78 44

17 lui 68 40 17 All par-18 48 34 a?!31
It was 10 13 15 17® 22 !20 45 20 40 26 ÇOMPARATIVE TABLE OF DIMENSIONS. 56.136.13621 49 51 43 2222 ... ... 22 61 23 40

Here are the dimensions of some of the most notable merchant steam
ships which have hitherto been constructed and the dimensions of the 
Cunard^rs

23 42 44 30 23 I FRENCH CLEANING, STEAH 
CLEANING AND DYEING

24 ... 
23 ...

... 14 IS 15“L ran now cat what I want', 
strong and healthy, and the efforts of 
Postum on me were so good all 
family soon drank It.

“In summer when the weather is hot 
I do not have that ’all gone’ feehng 

1 now for when 1 drink a cup of Pos 
It refreshes and strengthens, but 

' ffas the bad after-effect like coffee.
“Postum is. like everything else—it 

.needs to be made right and there is 
no better way than the direction* on 

A the package:” Name given by Postum 
' Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Look In each package for the famous 

little book, "The Read te Well ville ”

10 4»... 38 new22 44 28
“ Pure soap I” You’ve heard 
the words. In 5

alb Beam. Depth. Dnft. ment. Speed S 0 il P VOU hUVe
Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Tens Knots y 3

2514 27,000 14.5
2614 15,000 20.5
28 19.000 22.1 I
29 20,000 23
324 28,500 20.7
30 23,200 23.5

?1 "80
36% 37,700 16.
— 26.000 2*

1232Totals............12 in
Hoy’s majority. 27T

GROI N Dl.I’.SS REPORT.

Rome. April 17.—Judging from the 
Information which it has received, the 
Italian
groundless the plot alleged to have been 
hatched a I Marseilles to kill President 
Loubet during his coming visit to Italy.

Emperor William Is credited with 
having Indicated that he would oe 
ready to meet President Loubet should 
the occasion arise before the end of Iris 
Mediterranean cruise.

1007 Lengthour 935 DlS- ight STOCKWEU, HENDERSON t CO.
fact, 108 King at. West, Toronto.

Over place.i - f
Name of Ship 

Great Eastern .
1 Paris ...j... .
Lucanla.................
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.1897 
Oceanic . v.

I DeutSçhhtnd ... flflü_______
ICronprinz Wilhelm ..................1901
Celtic
Kaiser Wilhelm II..............
New Cunardeti .. ..

Date
Send your goods to be CLEANED or DYED *9 

one of the most modem and best equipped DYB 
WORKS IN CANADA. We do it right *nddqk 
QUICK. ,

Phone and one of our wagons will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on good* from a distance.

um
1358 1

Sunlight
Soap

1888 660 63 42
1893 620 65 43

649 6« 43
1899 704 68 49
1900 684 67 44

government considers os

REDUCES *‘Sc%nttfic Dentistry at Moderate Priemk
Kfttm

VwV ‘^DENTISTS

enq1 23.53
...1901 700 75 49
...1092 7061* 79 52

760 88

NEW YORKi
EXPENSE

24)4 :34
I Ask tor Ike Msisil)» »i

SHAVE YOURSELF
FOR HYOIDNIC RHASONS.

By shaving youraelf you retain your 
you save money, time and patience an 
yourself against the great clanger and exposure 
to skin and blood diseases. And for economi
cal reasons buy your shaving needs at

privacy, 
d insure

#

SB

80* YONGE ST
WE SHARPEN CUTLERY. ,f>

7k

•j

im -
êm.

.J. . ;■

____________________________________-_______ —

When, You Are Tired
KxpsrimeriUne with Glasses

GotoEDWARD C. BULL,
OPTICIAN.

"If they cents frem Bull’s they muetbe
King KdwarS Hotel 

49 KlngBast.
Bulldlnnr

■ |ÉÉ
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WEAK MEN
InsUnt relief—aed » positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility. 
emmUeiona varloocelo.uae Hasciton's Vi 
talisor. Only $< for one month’s treatments 
Makes mm strong, vigorous, ambiiloue.
J. E. Hazelton PH.D , SW Yonge tit .Toronto

N r>rp^t 25c ,and ti-OO, at ell druggists, or by mall from 
C. Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont., err Hartford, Conn.

CATARRHOZONE
Which Never Fails to Cure.

AIR CARRIES LITTLE DROPS OF HEALING

There is only one quick and certain way to cure Ca
tarrh, and all diseases of the throat, lungs and air passages, 
that is by little drops cf healing Catarrhozone carried by 
toe air you breathe direct to the diseased parts.

Medicines taken into the stomach deceive. They cannot 
cure because they fail to reach the affected parts. If you 
delay and allow the disease to further develop. It will surely 
prove dangerous ; if still further neglected, fatal.

Consumption may be the result if you allow the 
germs of Catarrh or Bronchitis to prepare the way.

Catarrhozone Is the only medicine that will cure 
you If you suffer from Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Asthma or 
Consumption.

The air laden with little drops of this healing medicine Is 
breathed through a Catarrhozone Inhaler and passes over the 
sore spots, destroying the germs that Clave caused the dis
ease, so that It never returns.

Catarrhozone cannot fall to cure, because It Is so sooth
ing, healing and germ destroying. Thousands say It is the 
only certain cure.

CATARRHOZONE
BY BREATHING
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Thirty years old, 

made from grapes 

grown in the best 
grape growing dis- 
tricts in Portugal— 

the “Alto Douro."

S(a./o All dtaUrt. 
BottUd in Oporto. 

Never told in Casks.

WARRB *> CO.
Oporto, Portugal. 

Established 1670.

ps
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1

David Bowlnnd. MB; Plrolln, 112; Snchar- 
rate, OS; Bob Bagon, 112.

fourth race, utile and a six torn th, selling:
Kdnn HI ley. laahelllta, Ada N., Vlrgle D'Or,
96; (ileu Klee, Mr. Dingle, Lou Weises,
Prestohie. Vasanlo, Rlp|>er, 99; Expedient,
Billy Hoove, 107: Montana Peeress, 100.

fifth rare, futurity course, selling; Shell-,

ELr'B » *1
j Senior c.LA. Committee Meeting Not 

Kvsorhr'nomçW^fbony, 9r7Water spout. Yet Arranged—Brantford's *
Steeplechase Kreati In Bast. TCâlïl.

An Interesting e.ird, showing the prlnelp.il 
eastern steepleehnse events to be run dur
ing the spring and summer of this year, 
ivlth the dates, values of the rae.es and at 
what tracks they will be run has been made 
in. by tho Brookline club stewards, of 
l.rooKline, Mass. The list Is as follows;

—Morris Park—
Thursday, May 5-Tlie Mendowbrook Han

ter»' Trial Steepleehnse, value 91300.
Saturday, May 7.-The New York Steeple- 

chaw, ta lue $2000.
Saturday, May 14—The 

Steeplechase, value $2.100.
Saturday. May 21-The Grand National 

Steeplechase, value STOOO.
Tuesday, May 24—The Meadotvbruok Huu 

ters* Steeplechase, wrtue $15(4).
—Gravesend—

Monday. May 20-The Empire State 
Steeplechase, value $3000.

Saturday, .Time 4 -The Greater New York 
Steeplechase, value $30iW.

Saturday, June 11—The Kensington 
Steeplechase, value 92500.

- Country Club. Brookline, Mass.—
14—The Duke's Okp

N., Merwau, 1’etrolla, l'at Morrissey and 
Vrcstolue finished as named.

Sixth race, Futurity course- H. L. fraua, 
102 (Dugan), 11 
(Knapp), 4 to 1, 
to 5, 3. lime 1.10Vi. Dr. Howell, Soufrière, 
Dragoon, Ananias, George Black and Veto 
brunt finished as named.

®r Appointment To
lelliLeto 2, 1: Whvd Will, 102 

2; Toledo, a15 (Jones), lti FIRST GAME IRE JUNE k
Maltster Won at 12 to 1.

St. Louis, April 10.- -To-day’s surprise at 
the fair grounds track was the defeat of 
tbv odds on favorite, 8/lvln Talbot, m the 
fourth event. Maltster, at the fviig price of 
12 to 1, won this event. Maltster laM back 
until rounding for home, when he made ÎTiâ 
run, winning easily. Track fast. Th» sum
maries:

First race, 6 furlongs—Tempt, lot <Mc
Ginn), 15 to 1, 1; Frank Rice, 104 (Jenkins), 
4 to 1, 2;« Clifton Boy, 100 (Crawford), 15 
le 1, 3. Time 1.13%. Sosou, LUIIa nettc, 
Hickory Corners, Keren 1. Curley s Dream, 
Crime, Meran, George Vivian. Dr. Holseher. 
Kin loch Park, Margie's Wigwam and Glr- 
aldo also ran. Feront left tnc post.

Second race, 4 furlongs - Chancy, 107 
(Crawford), 2 to 1, 1; Sonya, 107 (McMul
len), 20 to 1, 2; Pique. 1<I7 (Raynor). 10 to 
1, I>. Time .40V4. Miss llosvnll, Bounding 
Ship, The Doctresa, Georgia Carter, Mater
na Maura and Dotage also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and .*0 yards The 
Regent, 107 (Foley), 3 to 5, 1; Top lllg, Of) 
(Raynor), 1.5 to 1, 2; South Ur»H**e, 1U5 
(Fisher», 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.44%. Arnold K. 
and Caithness also ran.

Fourth race, (3 furlongs, hamlh-ap -Malt
ster. Ill (Gray), 12 to 1,. 1; Scorpio, 116 
(Troxley), 3 to l, 2; Frank Bell. Ill (Craw
ford), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Irby Bennett, 
Dallas and Sylvia Talbot a 1m rail."

Gown, No Trumper aM?o ran. Fifth race, 1% miles- Bugleiiom, S6 (Jen-
Third race. 1 mile-Coruscate, 94 kins), 3 to 1, 1; I arry Wilt, 112 iTroxler),
xmra race, i 1AC 20 to 1, 2; .Sister Lillian. 101 (Hennessey).

^ -, . , , , . „ (nubbins), 2 to 1, 1; The Conqueror, 106 8 to L 3 rime 1.5014. Triple Silver. Miss
Peterboro, April 16.- (Special.)—A meet- Booker) 9 to 5, 2; Elliott. 109 (f. Eon, Potente and The Bobby also ran.

Ing of the Midland Football League was * ’ - .01. „ Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Pretension,
held here this afternoon. The league is * t0 L 3‘ Time L42 B* ys (Crawford), 2 to 1.1; Wnlterln, 1(>5 (Fnnn-

composed of fourteen clubs aud the fol- Fourlh- rave, Gayoso Hotel Stakes, 1 k hTi. V° Thai IriS*. “liI.V H.ty8 Goml- 
lowing schedule' was drawn up with five mile—Moharib, 115 (Dyne), 2 to 1, 1; .man. Royal Pirate, Sweet Dream, Sheppard,
districts: Barkley, 102 (Lawrence), 15 to 1, 2; Au- j Decoration, Nearest. One More, Barnacle,

District No. 2"BA°pTr^ Omcmee at -“/or,‘° ** Tlm6 ^ n'‘d DUSky S'“’rPl ’'S°
Majhai4 ;\^M V BAtaut“omemée‘'iMaÿ "i| Fifth‘race. % mile, selling-Mattie M.. Memphis Entries for Monday.
Y Vi' A àt Be‘thanv■ Mm”»' Bethanv 90 (W. Daly), 12 to 1, 1; To;r. Crabb, 106 , First race, selling, i'/i furlongs- Itinl of
et Omcmegê June 4, Omemee at Y.’ M. C. A. (Helgerson), 7 to 6, 2; Optional, 93 1ÎS-

District 0,0. 3—April 30, Wanderers at (Lawrence), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.16%. Over- /;| ,'nmn "ki.Îfs lYonhv l(ii To!i*il Î Nlm'
Norwood; May 1 Bridgvnorth it Man- h „d Lida Lleb, Whitmore, Clorita, „,!j, Mahl G^own no' Walter XnmM
MavrSi’l,'*NorwoodBntK,'Vanderers; May 28, =*11* Knight, Pride of Surrey. Star JJf

e^s artrMgenr0rfhn0r“,: ^ * '"'**'* “sMrX steeplechase, about 1V4

District No. 4—April 30. Keene at liar- miles—Bright Irl, 128 (Pierce), 7 to 1.1;
wood; May 7, Quakers at Keene: May 7, Dr. Nowlin, 140 (Boyle), 3 to 1, 2} Duke
llarwood at Cangnawanga: May 11, Vang- ; Qj* Connaught, 140 (Archibald), 3 to I,
uawanga at Quakers; May 14, Keene at 3 Time 2.49. Snowdrift, Salmagundi,
Cangnawanga; May 14. Harwood at Quak- Th Galba, Farmer s Foe, Tartar,
ers; May 20, Cangnawanga at Keene, Ma> eL_,np_ ulen

r 21, Quakers at Harwood; May 28, Quakers Falella, Mystic Shriner also
ot Cangnawanga; May 28. Havwooo at| Seventh race, selling, % mile—Alma 
Keene; June 3, Cangnawanga at Harwood; • Dufour, 98 (Lawrence), 6 to 5, 1; Ben-

E“- asuxteoS*. r. .ra “i.<rs™dm.r,/ c„T.

.Semi-finals- A June 11, the winner of Reckoner, Tom Collins, Taxman also 
No. 5 vs. winner of No. 4. ran.

B-- June 11, winner of No. 3 v. winner of 
No. 1.

C—No. 2. a by.
D—June IS, winner of A v.’wlnne- of C.
Finals—June 25, winner of D at wlipier 

ef B. July 1. winner of I: at winner of D.
The Peterboro clubs In the league nre the 

Y.M.C.A., Quaker and the Old County Warn 
defers, a team composed entirely of E ig 
Bstimen.

The executive will consist of the offl -erd 
ind one from each district, as follows; No.

■
On Being Assured That All Teams Are 

Amateur, Mr, Curry Agrees to 
Stay in League.

They Sail From Montreal May 26- 
Tour Ends in Ireland 

July 30.

H. IV!. the KingMystic Shriner and Farmer’s 
Among Also Bans—Auditor, 

to 4, Third in Stake.

-----930.00
to $40.00 
to 940.00
•••$83.00
•..■936,00

o
/

H.R.H. the Prince of WalMMontreal, Q., April 17.—The ^adjourned 
meeting of the N. A. L. U. was held Satur
day night at the St. Lawrence Hall, and 
resulted as usual, in the election of officers 
and drawing up the schedule, at which 
the latter caused the most discussion. The

The selection of the Canadian lawn bowl
ing team which is to tour England, Scot
land and Ireland this summer,, under the 
auspices of the bowling associations ol those 
countries, has finally been made. This tour, 
It Is hoped on both sides, will ne the be-

(Special to The World.) 
Brantford, April 16.—President F. W. 

Frank of the C.L.A. to-day received applica
tions from Owen Sound, Mount Forest, Sea- 
forth and Fergus, asking for admission 
to the senior C.L.A. series. He also re
ceived a communication from the secre
tary of the St. Catharines club, asking that 
the meeting of the senior committee of man
agement be not held for a few days, so as 
to give the St. Kitts people a chance to 
arrive at a decision as to their Intentions.

The Athletics will not play senior unless 
they can secure a first-class team. Presi
dent Frank is very anxious to have' St. 
Kitts enter a team, and for this reason he 
has not yet called the senior meeting. He 
is In favor of each dlub being compelled 
to deposit à good guarantee to finish the 
season,for there are bound to be some 
ing teams, and should they drop out 
schedule would have to he rearranged.

The Alerts of 8t Mary's nre also con
sidering ploying senior, and Orangeville 
also has a notion. If all these clubs step 
up, the C.L.A. will have the largest senior 
series in its history.

The Brantford club Is silent, and when 
the season opens a winning team will be in 
Brantford.

"The

Memphis, April 16.—Weather cloudy; 
track fast.

First race, selling, V/k miles—Potheen. 
105 (Aubuchon), 6 to 6, 1; Rankin, 102 
(Lawrence), even, 2; Black Wolf, 92 
(Pierratt), 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.67*. Lady 
Melbourne, Briers, O’Reilly, Marcos

Cor. Yonge and Shuter Sts.ITER CO.
delegates present were: Montreal, G. T. 
Pettigrew and T. Carl Ind; Cornwall, Dr. 

! Kavanagh and J. Murphy; Toronto, J. 
Walter Curry; Shamrock, T. O'Connell and 
II. McLaughlin; Nationals, A. Meunier and 
J. Mercier; Ottawa, Mr. IV. M. Koran. 

The first

tinning of a series of periodical visits be
tween Canada and the mother country.

,Nut only la the team fairly representative 
of the playing strength of the clubs, but 
It Is equally so of that element whLdi Las 
taken no small part In the development of 
this country. Lawyers and doctors, distin
guished In their respectlre professions; 
capitalists, manufacturers and successful 
merchants make up a typical team widen 
«dll worthily represent tne Dominion, not 
f-ITiy on the greens of the old country, In 
friendly rivalry with the devotees of the 
oldest of games, in which a'.iig and peasant 
alike take pleasure, but also In lmmpivt hall 
and at functions which will be given in 
honor of the western men.

1‘Pon the receipt Of the Invitation to send 
a team to the old country in VXn the On
tario Bowling Association took the matter 
up- aud appointed a committee to get the 
necessary Information from the secretaries 
of the associations in the old country. When 
that Information was obtained, -Irculaiw 
were sent out last fall to the clubs In •Af
filiation with the Ontario Bowling Associa
tion, stating that it whs intended to send a 
team of five rinks, this being the number 
Which rati be accommodated on die ma
jority of the greens to be visited, flubs 
tilth a membership of 40 or under were re
quested to nominate one representative for 
the team, clubs having between 40 and fki

,  „ . „ active players two representatives,and cinbs
Lacrosse Gomes Across the Line. with over SO active players, three repreke 1- 
New York. April 17.—Greater New York tut Ives. Nominations had to be made by 

Irish Athletic team, 7 goals; second team Dec. 30. 1003. Other Information dealing 
of Stevens Institute, 1 goal, at Celtic Park, l w ith minor details of the tour were given,
1 , ' ,, ,, „„ , l*n(1 thus the scheme was fairly launched.

Johns Hopkins team, 12 goals; Harvard, ' It met with Instantaneous approval.
- Baltimore. Md. A committee consisting of President M

Stevens Institute, 3 goals; Columbia, 0, J. Mefarron. Vlce-Piesldent George it. Her
at Hoboken, N. J. graft. Secretary Q. D. McCulloch. A. 8.

Wisinore. D. Carlyle, George Anderson, A. 
Falll, T. S. Ford, J. 8. Wllllson and George 

Brooklyn. April 17.—Altho beaten by Bcuuott was appointed to select the team, 
a score of 6 to 3 by the team of the Créa- In nn undertaking of this kind there was 
cent Athletic Club, the twelve lacrosse much work to be done before tile commit- 
players of the University of Pennsylvania tee's object was accomplished. To a sub- 
made a strong bid yesterday for the committee was delegated tho work which 
honors, on the grounds of the home club a larger body coufd not so efficl-ntly handle, 
at Bay ltldge. The line-up: ' | As the result of their combined efforts_thls

Crescent A. O.: Goal, Perns; point, team of 30 has been selected:
Moses: cover point, Kelley; 1st defence, j * i.- Marlaren m v m.,.Llfflton: 2nd defence. Sheriff; 3rd defence, £ £ Fo^ Mtichilf Cl^b ‘
Kennedy; centre. O'Flynn; 3rd attack, I a(ct Fatil’ Stratford Chib Simpson (Lindsay): 2nd attack. Wilson; * y ^“Lth m™tford
Heincke aisrdyl: InsMe'home^DeCasanovm c!t

t> Husse'l 1,^ThîStle^Club, Hamlb

defence. Campbell; 2nd defence. Goldsmith :1 .... ,, ,
3rd defence. Levy: centre, Grssler: 3rd ' iq , 1 '"SSï*?," V.,nt
attack. Evans; 2nd attack, Blakely: 1st id*'ld Dexter, Thistle Club, Hamilton,
sttnek. Davis: outside home, Freeman; In-1 w. Jnykson, Clinton Club, 
side home. Miller. | iohJl »p|sh. London Club.

Referee—L. J. Doyle. Goals made: Créa- N. If. Stevens, Chatham Club,
cents. Helnrrke. 1; O'Flynn, 3; Kennedy. ! “• -1 Walker, Chatham Club.
1: Wall. 1. University of Pennsylvania: Dv. Wood, Mitchell Club.
Davis, 3. Time of halves, twenty minutes. • d. Williamson, Westmount Club, Mont-

, real.

International
also ran.

Second race, selling, 4% furlongs— 
Enchanter, 108 (Helgerson), 6 to 6. 1; 
Walter Arnold, 112 (Lyne), SO to 1, 2; 
Monaco Maid, 105 (H. Booker), 20 to 1, 
3. Time .57. Lou M., Eckstein, Midnight 
Minstrel, San Primo, Sincerity Belle, 

Peerless Queen, Green

4 77
*G* V,A1IRI8- 
h. Toronto, j. busiiK'HH was thr* clovtlon of 

officers. Mr. Vettlgrew/of the Montreals 
proposed A. Meqnler ns president, 
seconded by H. McLaughlin, who. how
ever, resented , the remarks mncle by Mr, 
Pettigrew, In regard to the presidency, who 
considered the latter gentleman's remarks 
uncalled for.
G. Pettigrew of Montreal for 
president, seconded by Mr. Curry. 
Meunier made n speech, In which he ac
cepted the éhflk. The Capital delegate 
then requested that permission be granted 
to Messr*v Allen, Eastwood and Pringle 
to play with Capital. Cornwall wanted 
McCort and got him. Mr. Curry then put 
Toronto’s claims before the league. Mr. 
Curry said be was willing to admit tbit 
Toronto was professional, and had receiv
ed pay for their playing, and could only 
put a junior team In .the field this year. 
As far as Mr. Curry knew the majority 
of their players had gomi ever to the 
V. L. A., whleh did not recognize the pro
fessional standing of the N. A. L. U. play
ers. Mr. Curry wanted the assurance 
of the different delegates that the teams 
would be amateur. On this assurance be
ing given. Mr. Curry agreed that Toronto 
would stay In the league and put on ama
teur team in the league this season. It 
was finally agreed that the Shamrocks 
play Brantford for the Minto Cup on 
July 1 and P. Tho schedule was arranged 
as follows:

June : 4: Shamrock at Montreal. •
June 4: National at Toronto.
June 11: Toronto at Capital.
.Tone 11: Montreal at Cornwall. ’ £'•
June 11: Nationâl at Shamrock.
June 18: Capitol at Montreal:
June 18: Cornwall at Toronto.
June 25: Toronto at National.
July 1:
July 1:
July 16: National at Capital.

Fourteen Clubs Represented 
Meeting in Peterboro 

Saturday,

atiRKiSTfclt, ia 
1 < y to loan.

barrister.
ie, 34 Victoria- 
per cent, ed

i'EIt, SOLICL 
,0-* 0 Quebec 

oast, corner 
"+J to loan.

OD; BAUIUS- 
« King \V,s, 
HvlU, S. Case, 

ed

rER.'sOLICÏ.
■tree-. ’Phon* 
renne; 'phone 
current rate^

m
lL wDan Horne,

WW. M. Fora n proposed 
' Mr.

te- rji///Tuesday, June _ .. „
Steeplechase, value $2000; the Challenge 
Cup Steeplechase, value $1000.

Wednesday, June 15—The St. Botolph 
Steeplechase, value $1500.

Friday, June 17—The Cbuntry Uub Grand 
Nutlonal Steeplecbaee, value *5250.

The National Hunt Cup, value *1250.
- -Sheepshead Bay —

Tuesflay, June 21—The Inaugural Steeple
chase, value *2000.

Thursday, June 23—The Roekuway Cup 
Stct'plechase, value *2500.

Saturday, June 25 -The Beacon Steeple
chase, value *5000.

—Brighton Bench —
0— The Puiicliostowa

101

Buchananteam will be much the same as 
last year,” said one of the management to
day.

“Will Dade and Hendry be on the line
up?” he was asked.

“Well. Dade will, but the public won’t 
stand for ‘Tack.’ ” was the reply.

Cory Hess la a surety, and the report that 
Eddie Doyle will not play is not correct. 
There will be few new faces on the team.

ran.
I
i

BLENDSaturday, July 
Steeplechase, value *2700.

.Saturday, July 16--The Curragh Steeple
chase, value *28<y.

Saturday, ù’zly 23-The Brighton Steeple
chase. value *5o00.

Saturday, July 30—The Alutre? Steeple
chase, value *2800.

Second race. % mile—Idle 105, Chief De
puty. Sir Andrew 100. Ray wood. IJarly Bov 
i03. Coruscate 109. St. Tammany 114, Col
onial Girl 119. Claude 121.

Third race. 1 1-16 miles -Judge 06, Witful 
113. Banter 106. McGee 111.

Fourth race, the Memphis Stak-'s. % mile 
Lady Ellison 102, New Iberia. Bin1 Bird, 
Lootiam 105, Toîtrice. Useful Ladv, 167. 
Magic. Gold Enathel. John Suinlski 110.

Fifth race, selling, % mi*e—Rachel Ward 
90. Try on 02 St. Merry legs 92: Miriam F., 
Augtralina 96, Falernlan 98. Gus Îleldern 
100, Reckoner. Dr. Rtucky 103, Censor 104 
Commander lOfl. Amorous !05, Bensonhurst 
10S. I. Samuclson 109. Taxman 111.

Sixth race, selling, 1 rail 
Misanthrope 91, Black Wolf. Tennessean 92. 
Top Sail 93. Lampoon. Cohasset. MnrtoneVa 
1»6. Easy Trade. Brooklyn 90. llenrv of 
F rani.«mar 102. Blnehello 112. Federal 103, 
Marcos 105, Ohnet 108

The <Best Two Scots
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. 

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLER9

H. CORBY, Belleville, Agent

bold goods.
• a ad wagon*
• «xn of lending, 
m monthly Qf 
iness cviifideq. 
> I-awlor Bn;l<t —Saratogn—

Monday, Aug. 1—The 
Steeplechase, value *20»«(K 

Saturday. Aug. 0- The Beverwyek Handi
cap Steeplechow*, value *25(X*.

Saturday, Aug. 15-The Shlllelah Stc -ple- 
chatfe, value *4500.

Saturday, Aug. 20- The North American 
Stwpleclrase, value *5<>X).

Ballston Clip
ran.SECURITY, a 

i, 812 Temple

' aCrescents Beat II. of P. I.A RI ED P BO
IS. teamsters, 
security: easy 
n 48 principe! rCapital at Cornwall. 

Montreal at Toronto. ’Corrigan and Daly Have Witneteee
Memphis, Tenn., April 16.—In the hearing 

before the executive committee of the New 
Memphis Jockey Club ^thls morning Ed
ward Corrigan and Mike Daly appeared 
with their witnesses to establish the 
charges they had made against Starter 

Aqueduct Entries for Monday. William Murray. No decision was reached
New York. N. Y. Anrll lfl-Thn fniinw. «»»<! the hearing was postponed until Mon- 

ing are Aqueduct entries for Moiidav: l,ay mornl*,gl h^ause of the faillir*; of the
First, selling. 3-y.ar-old class, it furlongs's,nrlrr to have his witnesses present. It Is 

—Freshness 116. loricate 113. The Bow- expected the case will he .wiclu.l.sl on 
cry 112. Belle of Wakefield m., Sln-liur Mourla.v. At the track this afternoon Mr. 
Master 100. Julia M. 107, Neptmius. Jolm I Corrigan sa.d he had introdnecl reputable 
F. Ahenrn 106. Lady. Sir Walter 103, Fair witnesses to substantiate ills statements 
Order, Lady Mirthful, Harbor 104, Moor- and that h- felt assured the decision would 
hen 100. Tom Wiley 98, Wreath of fry be lu ills favor.
Belle of Belle Mead. Totness. Bine Pen
nant. Espérance, Esher Iz’nf 96.

Second race, innIden fillies, 2-yenr-oldi. There was no run with th»' hounds on 
rour furlongs—Revel. Auction, Itnsen. Din- Saturday on account of the heavy fall of 
montf Flush. Estella J.. Brush Up, Pink «snow 
Carter. Chrysalis. Marjory Rice, Norn light,
Peggy. Dance Music, Long Days, Madrigal,
Jade 108.

Third race, selling. 3-year-olds nnd up
wards. 7 furlongs—Mnsterman 120. Paul 
Clifford 112, Clneinnntus III., Foxy Kane 

-110. Mlladl Love 103. Arnehue, Belle of 
Milford 102. Nie

Vol to 82. 11
July 16: Shamrock at Cornwall.
July 16: Toronto at Montreal. < r Z\ 
July 2fi:.Toronto at Shamrock. u * 
July 30: Cornwall at National. J 
August 1: Capital at Toronto.
August 6: Cornwall at Capital.
August 0: Montreal at Shamrock. 
August 13: Montreal at National. 11 
August 13: Toronto at Cornwall. 
August 20: Cornwall at Montreal. i 
August 27: Capital at Shamrock. 
August 27: National at Capital. 
September 3: Cornwall at Shamrock. 
September 3: Montreal at Capital. 
September 5: ‘Shamrock at Toronto. 
September IB: National at Montreal. 
September 10: Shamrock at Capital. 
September 17: Capital at National. 
September 24: Shamrock at National.

CHEAPEST 
row money oa 
i removed from 
»nts. Keller *

Reunite at Aqucduet.
New York, April 16.-Jule Carson s Silver 

Dream, with Burns up. and quoted at 8 to 
1 in the betting, won the Rockaway selling 
stakes, 6 furlongs, at Aqueduct to-day. Th> 
favorite, the Musketeer, ran rather dis
appointingly, finishing a bad third, For 
Luck beating him one and a half igtli» 
for the place.

For Luck went to the fr^nt at the lifting 
well in the

2
ilCENT.: city; 

luildimr. loans, 
1 va need to buy IVic-

<if the harrier and led te 
stretch, when Burns sent Slirer -Dream to 
the front and won easily by throe lengths. 
Augur from James R. Keene's stable, won 
the C’unarsle Stakes for 2-year old», dnsily 
hv three lengths, and established a pew 
track -record for four furlongs by encoring 
Ihe distance In 47 flat. A. L Ante el-lmed 
Jack Ratlin out of the ltoekaway Stakes

Two

1. Dr. Derltt of Bowman ville; No. 2, Dr. 
Keith. Omemee: No. 3. Nicholls, Norwood: 
No. 4, .1. R McIntyre. Keene; No. 5, F. 
Richardson of Deseronto.

The officers already elected are: Dr. Mor-

lENT.

T,ET—NORTH 
nshlp of Mark-- 
■ outbuildings. "ja 
nderland, Ont. z

No Run With the Hounds.pan, president : A. Noble, vice-president, and 
M. J. Hutchinson, secretary treasurer, all 
of Feterhoro. The prospects are very bright 
for a very successful season. C.L.A. Senior Meeting Friday.

President Frank has called a meeting of 
the senior committee of the C. L. A. for 
Friday night at 8 o'clock at the Iroquois 
Ht I el.

The district committee will meet Monday 
night to arrange the districts for the Inter
mediate and junior series. Cinbs should 
notify Seeretary Hull at once of their de
sires ns regards their districts snd the 
series in which they wish to play. Certifi
cates will lie ready to send out to-morrow, 
lint as they are this year of different mi- 
ora for each scries, they cannot be Issued 
until the clubs making application declare 
themselves as to the series In which they 
will compete.

for $2510. Burns rode two winners, 
favorites won. Summary :

Varsity Association Football. fl,^gs-8n»nne Roctmmora. 101 (1111- 
The annual meeting of the University of d,.brand), 4 to 1, 1: Cotillion. 101 (Burns). 

Toronto Association Football Club was held j.5 to 1. 2; Mon Amonr. 100 (Fnller). 7 to 
on Saturday afternoon. In the gym. Mr. j 3. Time .47 1-3. Anona. Salad Days. 
Bryan In the chair. Proposed trips to Sufferance, Filla, Stella J. Fire Ruby, Tea 
St. 1-ouls In November, nnd thru Western Cress also ran
Ontario In the spring were discussed and second race, selling. 3-vesr-olds and up. 
left to the executive committee to deal „ f,lrionKs Akela, 110 iBullman), 6 to 5.
with. The-meeting «mined to favor both. , fréterions. 115 (Shaw), 7 to 1. 2: Ell-
Officers were elected as follows; Hon. zntH>tll- m (Carmnek), 4 to 1, 3. Time
ï^xïvtX 2,5. Nevermore. Candling, Mixer also
f, Js.;SiiJ7gret7::tTaTaey^:VÂ^. !̂ ”™rd “The 0.-.^= ^oo.ds,

,7am t“wm atb^",'= ‘the ',fe|nt.8wÆ, V.perine, Win* Wad-

tour edll II. also ran.
Fourth raco, "Tho Rockaway. selling. 

„ „ L . 6 furlongs -Sliver Dream. 105 (Burns), 6
English Tennis Experts Invited. to \ i ; 'For ’Ltiek. 86 (Brennan), 3 to ). 
Poston, April 16. -Altho there will 2: The Musketeer. 110 (Shaw)# even. 3. 

be no challenge for the Davis lnteruntiov.al^ Time 1.13 4-5. Gold Dope. Typhonic. 81 i- 
tennls <np this year, it Is hoiK-d that Eng-' y or Ileels, Jack Ratlin, Gaviotn, Conkllng, 
lish nnd American college players nmy Snddneee, Mone: nlso ran. 
meet hi n series of matches. Adcordfivz 
to B. 8. Prentice of Harvard, the president -Lord of the Valley, 1.05 (Rhnw). 7 to 5. 1: 
of the Intercolleglnte Lawn Tennis Assn- j>np K«»v. 103 (Fisher). 20 to 1. 2: Toni Cod. 
elation, every effort is being made to in- n»q (Creamer).. 25 to 1. 3. Time 1.14 4-5. 
duee the English collegia ns to visit this Naughty Lady. Fa ran I>ass. Kohlnoor. KjiOli 
country this summer. A team of Oxford Hampton, Onnanogue, Niskazuna. King P»., 
and Cambridge has been invited, and there pond Lily nlso ran.
Is every prospect <»f a meeting, provided sixth race, handicap 3-year oldr, nnd up. 
the financial end -ot- the trip ean be nr- 7 fnrlongs—Oarsman. 120 (Fullerb 6 to " 
ranged- Some definite announcement will v Colonsay. 105 (Phillips» 8 to 1. 2: Fus- 
be made later. thin. 111 (MeCue), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.27 3-5.

--------- - Hello also ran.

G. McConnell, Westmount Club, Mont-

ti. ltuthven McDonald, Grimsby Pajk
Club.

A. W. Featherstcne, Lis towel Club.
(jeo. B. Woods, Canada Club, Torontx

t ni n i TonKworth, The Don 106. ............. Chicago. April 16. —With the mercury in G. S.Searcy,’ Victoria Club’ Toronto^

E&ævæssxrx* t;-„rEs
z r -■ -

Conkllng 105. Brlarthorpe, Tom Cod 102. ’ hoR taken PInce on îx>»6 Island for a long the defeat in fhe openinl? game^ nt the Edward 8. Piper, Canada Club, Toronto.
Fifth race, four futlonirs. 2-year- time. The chase lasted for nearly twenty ?/ .* lev<‘l*nd. Cleveland had the Edward.C. Davies, Caer-Howcll Club, To-

nlils—Rpfi Rpvnsrd Vnnnmnninn ' me1 „ gams all but i-ittPred on this side of ths tOiito.
Uorior Pendraton ’ Troian Aonodnot mll<‘8' ?a!}, ,,l"‘ f,ox '/<l,hï P"™»" ■wross ledger In the sov-nth, whan two worn out. George Anderson Prospect Park Club
iCt Osra Asterisk Svfvantie l.« Iron '"on,l "tu ’hlP' P'^Fhed fields pastiires. The sox really got their war tactic* to Toronto. ’ ^ * * C,Ub’
wit tisra. AstciisK. unite Tiw. iron .evuli oaks, woods nnd meadows. When work Inc then and set off a mine under i> n w..... n..___ _I-eart, Tramotor Wo. Homebred, Lily Br-x-k the huntsmen thought they had their the Cleveland £mmnt ahlp wL"eh îe,ti j Ù ScKay^^G^fi's fh!h S...

quarry run to earth the fox eluded the lt to tbe ho,tom. Flick contributed largely -rh“B Hastlngs^^aiiada ClihK t2oo7
pack and. finding a hole, resisted all th, undoing of his team by dropping1 'i'£7'te™ Is well aunnlled wlthT7,7. 
efforts to dislodge hlm. I two files In the fatal seventh. His two ringers and entertainer* *^A s ‘ 2’

All the skill of the huntsmen was * breaks and Altrock's hit brought tile sox t HhkneM tlLl 8". 'ï'u’"'
brought into use, and when the open onp score ahead of the visitors. Altrock |,„en Dr Ri«Sl*J A
grass country was reached there wns kept his nerve In good shape In the ninth, !. "S' ’ i?, 'J"1” '
plenty of fast gal opine. Many fences also when two men were lingering on the ’v A*0,)*0" ,d®'tha

St. Louis. April 16.— First race, four loomP'1 »1’- but all were taken with ease sacks waiting to tie the score. Bradley and v7n,”V-gR ^ l,"UlVeü
furlongs: Dipper. 103: Inflammable, lot; nUfl nof one rider was held. The fox La Joie were disposed of on pop files, and m M7'nnm.'ll ^5d
Major Outlook. 107: I'nele Charier, 110: 'ïns darted from Jerleho and ran east to tlio first game of the year was won by, roëm iiïïid1 , arti stf ot- tSe
Clstogan. 110; Willie MeKinnev. loo; a1 point beyond Central Park, where ,ie the white sox. The score: w k,Cel ls
Pearls of Gnllantiv 10°- Gatlin* c„n« I wns holed. Among those in at the finish _.. _ „ _ I going across with the team, and will be aim: Joe KeUv lioi Plaioon 110- ? D I were Mrs. -Barger Wallaeh. Foxhall Iceland. R.H.C; i rah,able addition. J. B. McKay, than whom
Sheridan, 110 - ' | Keene, M. F. H.: Morgan Grace and H. S. Jî^én rf . 1 RoÇ. ’ot 1 2 '’f ' ls 1,0 ,wtter' wil1 heard in recite-
seu7e:‘d P?i'n('ess'03lên'1Gm'îdyh!1Two18hwO ' "on Monday there will he a drag hunt. ” L^Jolc^h”!’. 2 1 ,.Th*. tP<l™ *111 ln Toronto on May
111; Fupurtha. Lady Ctmtrnry 111: Weird, w hich meet# at If°cuat ^ ? fj' -JJJ Donohue! lb 0 Hickman, lb 1 U f \ y.1*1 » match w ith th** Canada
116; Budwelser. 118: Ladas. 121 : San* Tuesday a fox hunt will be held, with the ^ J T.ush If 11 ^ U1 n afternoon. 'Ihat night the teamWreath, Applewest, ! meeting place nt the Piping. Rock show Ô Tiwner,' ss. 2 u f*** *° Montreal. The following day will
111: Kiss tiulek. Fickle Saint, 114- Goody, I grounds. Sullivan c 2 Remis, c .. 2 0 * P*'U t as guests of the Westmount Club.
118: Jerry Hunt. 121: Scepter. 123. . -------- -- , Altrock p .. 1 Hickey, p. . 0 .1 <?" l'1’,rs<,*V morning tSe team sails by the

Third race, six furlongs: Laterla. 100; I Swiiiimlnsc at Mllxvankee. -Abbott ... 00 Canadian I aelfic steamer Lake Manitoba,
Pretension. 102: Our Lillie, Barrington, I Milwaukee, April 16. -Two American re- ------------ '------- -- an'i It Is expected they will arrive in I.lvnr
103: Redman. 102: Martins. Hirmakls, 103.1 c01.,j* « ere broken to-night In the swim- Total ....10 6 8 Total .... 8 11 4 1,001 cn Saturday, June 4. The Liverpool

Fourth race, mile nnd 70 yards, liandl- „ilng contests of the Central Association A. «Batted for Illekey In the nlnlh. - |D.A. will tender the team a reception, and
cap: Vestry, 06; Fatalist, 103: Deiitarhland.1 ^ t-.. at the Milwaukee A. C. W. J. r.h|en,0 1 3 1 0 1 1 * 1 «—10 *ive tb<>m 8 match, which will he played oil
100: Caithness. 07: Jack Young. 107. | -puttie of Chicago made 40 yards ln 23 Cleveland.........................  04202000 0_ 8 after the Canadians have had a

Flft race, one mile, selling: Lord Ten in -, „ whleh Is olie-flfth of a second . chance to recover somewhat from the sen
eon. 88: Docile. 80: Ryevale, 08; Bounding, pêtî'r than the American tank record. Stolen baaea: Ho mes. Remis. Flick, Don-' v,,^.
103; Irish Jewel. 112: Hli-ui: Cake. 89: Air^ie Swimmi,,g under water for distance. Frank hu?-0rÎÜTîiÏ^81 Thc feam w,n reaeh Tvoncl»)n on Jutio 7,
Lewis. 04: Semper Ylvax. loo: Duelist, 10S. ^ 8, ,IIvan made 228 feet-in 1.12 2-3. This «tracé on • Ï » ”nd on their-hrrlval will accept tho London

Sixth rsce..mUe and one-sixteenth: Mil ,s „ „eW American record, the previous one ^Jk v7,v ll <kev 2 Bn^s on .alls <'omil-T Bowling Club s hospitallly, who.

iœ; The Bobby. 102; Santa Teresa, 108. '«*'   Klng a”d ° I'ou?h,l«' irary practice^ It hnl alro heL. arr.wTd
Attendance. 4uuu. to play a match with that club. Some mem-

hers of the team will enter for the single- 
handed tournament in London, June 9.

The regular schedule of matches will 
then be followed, commencing Jtinc 13, 
l-laylng two weeks under the auspices of 
the English Bowling Association.

From June 22 to July 1 will be given to 
the Imperial Bowling Association, arranging 
to be In London on July 1. Dominion Day 
being Canada’s national day, it is the in
tention of the members of the ten m to pay 
their respects to the Canadian high com
missioner, Lord Strnthcona, who has bean 
invited to be a patron of the team.

The team will leave London July 2 for 
n point that may be selected. The team's 
play will then be under the auspices of 
the Scottish Bowling Association for three 
weeks, from July 4 to Jfily 23, both days 
Inclusive.

The tour will end Saturday, July 30, with 
a number of matches during that week with 
clubs of the Irish Bowling Association.

On or 4l»out July 25 the lloyal Cale
donian Curling Club expect to hold their 
annual meeting in Dumfries. In a letter 
from Rev. Mr. Kerr he has suggested that 

Umpires—O'Laughlln and if it were possible for any of the curling 
members of the howling team to attend the 
meeting thev would receive a most hearty 
welcome. Mr. Kerr' also stated that he 
would be glad to arrange for having ore 
of the evenings of the team's stay In geot
in nd, a social reunion to fight their • 'ana- 
diaii battles over again and renew their 
Canadian friendships.

Dv. James Russeil, president of th*' On
tario Curling Association, ls a member of 
the team, nnd the O.B.A. eommithie Las 
nsked^ (providing the dale of the meriting 
falls previous to July 25) that the schedule 
l>e arranged acrordlugly.

Communications have been received from 
Aberdeen. Dundee and Lanark clubs ex
pressing a wish for games with the Cana 
dlsm team on their greens, and wllrh will 
l*esplayed If It does not Interfer» with the 
team's itinerary ns arranged.

It is intended to plav 
days of the week - Tuesday. Wednesday.

. Thursday nnd Friday as far ns i>ostdh!e. so 
{ that the team will have sufficient Mme for 
sight seeing and for any extras that might 
avise.

i Ten or more members of the team will be 
j accompanied by their wives, so that ihe 

R.IT.E. party will number nearly 50.

NICK ALTROCK IN WINNING FORMSALE.

T, CENTRAL, 
litahl » for nn 
t oil to General

real.fillies, two year-olds, 4 HUNTED 20 MILES AFTER FOX.
Pitched Chicago to Victory Against 
Cleveland, Also Made Timely Hit.Meadow Brook Hounds* Long Chase 

and the Sly Reynard Escaped.

’ORTRA11 
24 King-street

CE8.

COAL AND 
in the Town of 
ua ted : railway 
mid as a going 
mon, East To-

Checker*.
Sporting Editor World: The World oi 

the 15th lfast quotes some remarks of 
The Markham Economist about a desire by 
our junior team for a match with The 
World Checker Club, and says. *The World 
players . . . would suggest that Mr. 
Fleming and his merry men would come 
along for a game with a Toronto team to 
be selected by Mr. Dlssette or Mr. Ren- 
nle.*’ Our Markham players are always 
willing to entertain as best they can with 
a game ov socially any players who may 
visit Markham, but nt the present time lt 
would be Impossible to make a match with 
a senior Toronto team. Some of our best 
players are on the farm, and, the season 
being late, they are as busy now an ln the 
middle of the harvet. Opr juniors of the 
village are enthusiastic nnd are Just spoil
ing for a contest. They would be extreme
ly pleased to try conclusions with The 
World cliacker team whltfii played our se
niors here a short time ago. If this match 
can be arranged, as I hope lt may. In anti
cipate a spirited and close content.

loo
Just Before Bedtime
drink • bottle of O'KMPE’B 
ALB. That'» alt the ^sprillf 
tonic” yon need. Keeps yon 
well and atrong—drirea away 
that dull, listless feeling thaï 
come* with warm weather. 
O'KREFS'8. ALB is rich and 
creamy—clear and epmfliBg-~ 
delicious ! Phone for e

sixth race, honfilran. 3-vrar-nl.l« nnd 
6 furlnitRs—Astarlta 126, San Nicholas 123, 
Rnsellnf 121, All Gold 120, Lord Badge 118, 
Himself 114. Sals 103

I
Ï

St. Louie </twrd for Monday.

MONTH, RB- 
1b each town 

id loans. Mar-
Fifth race. 3-year-ol<ls and up. 6 fnrlongs

McKinney,

Of1
IAN CAN BE- 
raph operator 
•ndlng a shod 
tpertor instruc- 

No vacation*, 
v. Particular 
of Telegraphy,

Houston, 126: Floral

fYoung: Corbett Off to England.
New York. April 16.—Young Corliett. the Races at Oakland.

St. Paul. While Young CorhPtt's trip Is J*1- 1 lrst **“'B5’ «
In the nature of a vacation, It is said that JJ**. **>• Mnii'ah 'im?! /' « i i
the pugilist has Ultima Ifil that he « ill iDucan), 1- to 1 .. Muilall 100 (J-
fight Ben Jordan if sufti« icnt iudiiccincnrs 1 to ^ * * J M. '3' b r«ii! .v ’ /to,

Corbett will remain abroad lo* Gratiot, Marelio, Nanoa, Rollick u so
ran. *

P IN GENEK- 
I out of city, 
a. Don P.O. W. Fleming.

Oser Howell Lawn Bowlins Club.

IRICORD-S wh*ch°wffl permanent.
SPECIFIC iTie^lcG^o
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— , 
none other genuine. Those who hare trie* 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St.. Toromto* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-

MamedFor copslderably over half a ce itury the 
members of the pioneer Caer Howell Lawn 
Bowling Club have enjoyed the game <>n 
their green and In the earliest minute book 
extant, which covers the period from 1837 
to 3850, the word lawn does not one;» occ »r. 
rJ be title page announces Caer Howell Bowl
ing Green C'hib of 1837, and may surety be 
regarded is a landmark in rvcul sporting 
annals.

The old minutes refer to James Saxon as 
being the founder of the club, Just whether 
It was founded in 1987 or at an earlier date 
is a matter of debate, buf there is good 
ground for concluding from n perusal of the 
minutes, that the club existed anterior to 
that year, and Caer Howell is ilkely the 
oldest lawn bowling cltîb on the continent. 
This old record, Which is now in possession 
of H. U. Layton, tbe present proprietor of 
the grounds, is but a continuation of tbe 
club's early history.

At a meeting of the club May 17, 1841, 
Mr. Layton (father of the present proprie
tor!, was called in and presented ro ihe 
members. The same year Mr. Ewart pre
sented the club with a set of bowls for 
competition. These bowls were won by Mr. 
Anderson and are now in the possession of 
Mr. Layton.

in 1899 a rink composed of the follow
ing gentlemen, J. R. Code, R. Alllss, G. J. 
Bennett and A. P. Scott, were successful in 
capturing the leadlrtg trophies offered for 
competition at‘.the Walkervllle tourna mont

The club has}prospered of late years un
der the able management of C. T. Mead, 
who has occupied the president's chair 
with the affection nnd uhwavering support 
of every member of fner Howell. Messrs. 
Win. Menzlcft and E. <*. Davies performed 
the duties of secretary during Mr. Uend's 
curly presidency, and Mr. Code for ‘.he Inst 
three years.

The club Is to be eongrntulnt»*l on hav
ing two such excellent bowlers as E. (\ 
Davies nnd George J. Bcnett to hold up 

the honor of the dub on the team of Cana
dian Iwwlers. w'ho nre ranking the tour of 
the old country this coming senson nnd no 
doubt will be well looked alter as being 
members of the oldest bowllijg einb fn the 
Dominion. The annual meeting of the club 
u 111 he held at CaerMfowell on Tue*<Jiy 
next at 8 p.m.. and a large atlendnnce uf 
members Is looked for.

are offered, 
-three months.RE AND PI- 

uruiture vans 
most reliable 
tage, 360 Spa-

Second race, selling. 1 mile and 100 vsrds 
Canejo. (Herbert). 20 to 1. 1; The
Counsellor. 97 (Knapp), 5 to 1. 2: I! Iowa ho, 
110 (Sop), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 ft Clo-he 
d'Or, Watkins, Overton, Brissac, El î ilnr, 
Expedient also rail 

Third race, selling, 6% furlongs -Crtos 
Cross, 105 (Dugan). 10 to 1. 1: El Pilota. 107 
(Sheehan). 20 to 1. 2: Or robe. 95 (Cross- 
vaite). 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.22. Coeoo, Main- 
iiult. Wiggins. First Chip also ran.

Fourth race. 1% miles—Our Bessie, 98 
(Jones). 9 to 5. 1: Grafter, 101 (tv 
tbwaite), 7 to 1, 2: Byron Rose, 102 (R. Will 
nm>, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.54*4. Vetera no. II- 
diloyn. Ink and Ishtar finished ns named.

I if th nice, l mile nnd 100 yards - Colonel 
Van, 107 (W. Dngam. 9 to 1. 1: Kittv Kelly. 
108 (Sheehan). 6 to 1. 2; Byron Erd-ib, 106 
(CrosKthwulte), 7 to 5, 3. Tim? 1.47%. Ada

National* Beat BnZmy Beach.
A very-- enjoyable shoot xviis held on tbe 

grounds of the Natlounl Gun v'lub on Satur
day, April 10. when the Balmy Bench club 
Bliol ihe return match with the Nationals 
ind v\ ere taken Into camp by 12 birds. The 
Strong light ovc • the April snow, combined 
wltTTa Tfigh wind and other things, kept the 
•cores down. They nr?; ns follows: .

Nationals Matthews lf), o. Spanner 18, 
Hanb-on 17. Waterwortit 17. Reynolds 17, 
Watson 15. Patterson 15, W. Spanner 14, 
Grainger 12. Ross 12, Spanner sr., 11, Moore 
L Total 171

Balmy Rva<-h Ross 17. J. G. Shaw 17, 
limiter 16, Lyondc 15, Adams 14. Casel I*. 
T. A. Shaw 1‘t, Smith 13, Draper 13. Pearce 
il, Booth 10, Pearsajl 9. Total 162.

Ches* Masters for Europe.Oakland Card for Monday.
San Francisco. April 16.—First race, fire 

furlongs, selling: Lady Rowell. 106; Puss. 
In Foots. Prlestllke. Fripon, Amonina. 
Maud Sherwood, Athelrose. Polencia, 106: 
Suburban Queen, Kentish Shrew. 101 ; Dorn 
!.. Nellie Bawn, Nonle. Egyptian Princess, 
109.

ACTORS. ;New York. April 16.—Eight of the mas
ters who are to ploy in the International 
chess tournament at Cambridge Springs, 
p/i., came over together on the Pretoria, 
which arrived to-^ay, fourteen days from 
Hamburg. They are Lasker, Tsehtgorin, 

j Telehmann, Jnnowski. Schlcchtcr. Mnco, 
Second race. Futurity course, selling: Laurence, the new English player, and 

107: Rosebud. Purrdale. Oscar, 102. I Marshall, who has been abroad more than
107: Judge Voorheis, 97; Montezuma, 90; two years. During the passage nil of them 
Waterpower. 107. I took part In a game that lasted four days

Third race, four furlongs, selling: G la- and wns won by White, composed of Dr. 
coma. 107; Eseobosa. 100: Gloomy G us. 109; Lasker. II Tsehlgorln, R. Telehmann and 
Howard Vance, 106; Bill Short, 106; Dlxelle, F. J. Marshall.

Baseball Game* on Sandsy.
At New Y'ork (Notional)-—For the first 

time in the history of the National League 
a championship baseball game between two 
of Its teams was ployed ln Brooklyn on 
Sunday. The Brooklyns and the Bostons 
were the contestants. There were over 
12.000 persons present, but everything was 
orderly and there was no interference on 
the part of the authorities. No admission 
fee was charged aat the entrance gates, 
but nil persons who passed thru the inner 
turnstiles had to purchase a score card, 
according to their color, admitting the 
purchaser to the grand stand or tbe field 
stands nnd bleachers. The local men won 
easily by 9 to 1. Score:

YONGE ST.. 
-, joiuer work 
'—f 901.

CLEAN OUT 
381 Queen

Hare Yon MM
for proofs of cures. We solicit the most obstinate 
cum. We here cursd the worst oases In M to 86 days.Fo^tëmTdHI

88B Masonic Temple, Chicago.rds, wedding 
fisting, typo- 
etc. Adams,

R.H.E. 
13 2404001* 

0000001 
Batteries - -Jqnes nnd Bergin; Willis, 

Fisher and Moran. Tim pire—Zimmer.
At Chicago (American)—

Chicago................00000000 0—0 7 2
Cleveland ............0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1—5 13 1

Batteries—White and Snlllvan; Donahue 
nr.d Remis.
Klin".

At Cincinnati (National)—
Cincinnati .. ..0 0 3 0 0; 5 2 2 •—12 13 1 

0 0 0 002,0 1 0-3 6 7 
Batteries -Harper and Pelts; Brow’n and 

Kllng. Empire -Johnstone.
At St. Louis (Amerlcnu>—

Brooklyn............. 0
Boston.................... 05) 4 4A

R.O.K.C. OFFICERS ElECIfDINTO. CAn- 
. coruor King 
ted ; electric- 
i bath and en
;r day. Q. A.

R.H.E.

_ ^ A marvel of 
manipulation in the 
art of blending 
Egyptian Tobacco.

i R.H.E. Flag Officers Chosen Without Opposi
tion—Nominations Closed 

Saturday.

i\\\\\\UI///////i
Chicago

>■ *
-INARY SUR- 
rclallrt Ic <tiP 
in 141.

R.H.E.
St. I^uis............. 0 4 0 0 0 7 1 1 •—13 17 0
Detroit ?................00020000 0— 2 4 4

Batteries—Siulhoff and Sugden; Stovall 
nr.d Buelow. Umpire—Sheridan.

At St. Inouïs (National)—
8t. Louis...............3 0 0 0 0
Mttsbnrg...............0 2 0 0 0

Bstterles McFarland and Grady: Scan
lon, Lee and Phelps. Umpire—O'Day.

1NÂRY COt- 
1st rent, Toro» 
1 night. *0f 
depbone Male-

V Nominations for offices In the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club closed on Saturday 
and showed the chief position to have 
beep filled by acclamation. There will be 
a contest for the committee, as ten nre 
to be chosen -from the score of gentlemen 
named. The nominations nre as followsi ■ -

Commodore Stephen Haas; vice-commo
dore, Geo. H. Gooderham; rear-commodore.
Dr. A. A. McDonald; hon. treasurer, O. E. 
Macrae; executive committee, J. T. John- , 
ston, F. G. Cox, Ftilford Arnold!, F. O. > 
Cayley. L. S. McMurray, Richard W. Don
ald, D. M. Harman, J. D. McMurrlch,
Arthur 8. Murray, Dr. A. H. Garratt, C.
A. B. Brown. J. A. Pearson, Jr.. Morgan 
Jellett and Dr. B. L. Riordan.

The annual meeting takes place next . 
Saturday night.

R.H.E. 
0 3 * 6 6 2 
1 2 0—5 9 1

fr^RENT wV ,
American College Resalts.

ice ln Queen*S 
it one and S 

mise 1* a 
uf Wing, "Olid 

: bout fifteen 
nnd is heated 
nd hot water.

and s 
coarh house. 

,1 Trusts Tor
onto. 024618

At West Point - R.7LE.
West Point ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 1 0- 1 2 2 
Penn. State ..90000000 0- 0 3 4 | 

Batteries: Herring. Lane and Carter; j 
Kilmer and Melllven.

At Princeton—
Fordham

mntehfi on four

DardanellesX Acton Golf Clab.
Acton. April 16 At the annual meet

ing of the Acton Golf Club yesterday even
ing the following officers were elected: 
Hon. president. Rev. J. J. Feeney: presi
dent. Dr. John Lawson ; vice-president, A. 
H. Dtvltt: secretary-treasurer. W. Stark. 
Tbe club ls in a flourishing <4>ndition and 
looking forward to an excellent season.

RIDE. 
1 1 0 0— 2 4 9 
0 1 0 0—13 13 «J

0 0 0 9
Princeton .. .4 9 3 2 

Batteries: McLane and Plnkett; Under
hill. Reid. Doyle and Cooney.

At Washington—
Georgetown 
Harvard . .

.. 12100002 *— 6 7 1
.600000000- 0 4 0 ! Waterloo Law* Bowling Clnb.

Batteries: I'romley and Hart; Clarkson j Waterloo, April 16 — At the aniniul nieet- 
niifi Stephenson. ' ing of the Waterloo Lawn Bowling Club.

At New Haven— R.H.E. held nt the Zimmerman House lost evening,
Yale....................... 1 1 1 4 0 4 2 *—10 20 2 the following officers were elected : Hon.
Orange A. C. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 2 14 ; presidents, Jos. F. Seagram. M.P., tleorge

Batteries: Alte, Jackson and Winslow; : Moore. Dr. \yebb; president, Kd. F Sea-
Pesan and Freeherg. ! gram; first vice-president, Dr. Hilliard; se-

At Easton— R H.E. I tnnd vice-president. A. B. McBride; secre-
Iafeyette .. ..01010010 2— 8 2 I tnry. Alf. W. Flsihcr: treasurer. It. Hide;
Hvracnse .. 300000000 O—- 3 7 4 ! committee of management, T. B. Drifter,

Batt“ries: Kinsley and Irevln; Ilefferman w fj Welchel. F H. Hugh
and Curtis. __...... ^ ... membership will be InrgevthU year, as the

At West Point; West Point, 1; Pennsyl- management expect to secure electric
ynnla State, 0. „ lights.

At Annapolis: Annapolis. 4: \lrrinl*. 2 
Pa. : Franklin and Marshall

The Case of Red McMillan.
Belleville. April 16. —The case of McMil

lan v the O II.A. was this morning fnrther 
enlarged for a week, aa aervlee of tbe writ 
had not been made on all members of the 
O.II.A. executive.

ground floor and 
mace, hydraulic 
ice. Size about ; Pure Egyptian 

Cigarettes
Amateur Haeeball Games Off.

The suowetorm knocked >ut all plans for 
Fnlurdav's amateur baseball games nnd the 
real start among the prospective greats will 
take pla<e next Saturday.

The West Toronto Juvenile Basrball 
League will Hold Its organization meeting 
In the West End Y.M.C.A. parlors, corner 
Dovcrconrt road and Queen-street. Wednes
day, April 20, at 8 o'clock. All Juvenllj 
teams west of Yonge-street wishing to center 
nre requested to send two delegates. The 
organizers intend to have the average age 
of each team about 15 years. The serre- 
tnry Is Wm. K. Kerwln, 51 Kiletmvcnue.

'/ XFIOBS
eatcd.vaults. «*• 
KEN & CO-, .

23 Scott-st red

y/

J6&

HLî*

Warmer Weather for Chester.
Chester, April 16.—The weather Is still 

too cold to play ball here and the Toronto 
team contented themselves with signal 
practice for an hour this afternoon. Man
ager Irwin will have a hard proposition 
to select his team. He Is enclnclel with a 
splendid bunch of ball players. The pen
nant for Toronto should look good tMs 
year. Warmer weather Is promised for 
Monday.

cs. The clnb
■ j

, 5TEA11 
YEINO At Lancaster.

2; Dickinson, 10.
Star Shvfflffi Hewn.1 The first series of the shufflehoard tour

nament for newspaper teams was flnlshed 
np on Saturday, when The Star defeated 
The News by three games to two, as fol
lows:

ON i CO. Buffer!n Driving Clab.
— Owners drivers and trainers are re
quested to he at the special meeting (it 
Diifferin Park at 8 o'clock to-night to miko 
arrangements concerning the entries for 
Wednesday whleh will he the Dufferln 
Driving Club's first matinee of the spring.

A meeting of the Toronto Bowling Lea
gue will he held at the Liederkranx to
night at 8 o'clock.

McDonald A Co. will hold an open shoot

legRA'ER OR CORK TIPS.
*Y2'^nSr!right and dq it

call for good»- 
im a distance.

7—21. 21—20, 12—21, 21—19,21-20 
The teams were: Star—W. A. Hewitt, W. 
Harris, R. Laker, C. Armstrong. News— 
R. Wilson. W. Baird. H-. M. Lament, W. 
J. Morrison. The standing.

™yl * Sarsaparilla
/\jUGTS srtfi ÆT-ïtA^’vour'doctor.'

15c PER ty

$ PACKAUB. W. L.
World
Globe
News

in 5e* ........................, 9 6

..........................5 10
commenee on Mon-

île Priesa
EAL
AINLK8»

St blue rocks on Friday snd Saturday next, i Star...................... ..............
One hundred and fifty dollars will b. I The second series will 
offered In prises. I day afternoon.
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X he le able to work for the devil, a rut 
If men do not teach their children to 
work In Oo<V« behalf the devil will 
sion teach them to work In his.

"The church of the future will be in
spirational rather than Institutional;

1 no longer parish houses and gymnasi
ums, but places where men would seek 
inspiration for the world's work."

THEIR ANNUAL SERMON.

The annual sermon for the Fyfe Mission
ary Society was delivered in Castle M"n>orl 
ill Hull, at MeMuater University, yesterday 
afternoon. A large number of people at
tended. 'Rev. V. G. Mode. M.A.. of Wood- 
stock, was the speaker. Kitting tile text, "1 
an. debtor liodh to the Greeks and to the 
barbarians, both to the wise and to the 
unwise." tRomans I. 14t.

Our Indebtedness to the world, sold Mr. 
Mode, is the highest moral servi» 
moderns owed a great deal to the past poets 
who had written for them, to the pbllosiph- , 
era who had thought for them, to the states- I 
men who mid been the pioneers in legisla
tion and to a host of the others who had 
made our civilization.

haul felt this, but he also felf that he 
had received the most from Christ. Ho bad 
taken the word without the supp'irt of uny 
viganlz.itlon whatever, to the llrst city of 
the world.

servatlve element* of the Democratic Into their own In the way of the Winnipeg In 1901. warned the medical 
party, the class which supported Cleve- j street railway, ga* and light and power g7^v‘?eto*“^f°as toere‘ wa.^

franchises by electing men like J. B. 8llnitarium accommodation, that the 
The New York Poet eays that the Hay, who la now an alderman for hospitals, hotels and hoarding-houses 

growing strength of Parker has a dis- J Ward 5. Mr. Hay Is a straight and re-, *»Mgl »ke mem^and that their 
quieting effect on the president and the { liable upholder of public ownership,. -p^is, together with the experience of 
Republicans; that they had expected a : and this Is the only kind of man to elect Colorado, California and other states, 
walk-over, and that they now realize If the people desire to control all thees should be warning enough to our citt-

îrarichlses and reduce very largely the

Hie Toronto JWorltL <T. EATON C9-land.NO. 83 YOXGE-STBEET, TORONTO LIMITED

190 YONGE ST., TORONTODaily World, in advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, in advance, *2 per year. 
Telephones: 253| 253, 254. Private Branch 

Exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office : W. E. Smith, Agent, 

Arcade, Jamee-street North.
London, England, Office : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

m

Recent Phases of Civic Affairs Sub
ject for Strong Pulpit 

Deliverances.

Bring the Boys Tuesday.
It Will Be a Great Boy=Day in

Suits

zens.
........ The burning question In Toronto to-

cost of the service supplied. And what day iB Bba;i our „rtIrens contribute 
Is true of the city council Is also true $25,000 so as to take advantage of the

$50,000 voted by the ratepayer and 
„ . _ . . . . „ , of the government aid of $4000 for land

parliament. Everybody now is talking and bu,ldlngs and $1.50 a week for each
public ownership and the best way to patient and establish a municipal sani-
reallze it Is by electing to council, legls- ! tartum under the act exclusively for Rev. J. W.- Pedley at the Western
lature or parliament only those who are j 0C^a"?th^cTty becom^ the^uSp- Congregational Church last night said;
genuinely sound on the subject. The { lng ’place of the whole Dominion for “A
rights of the people as against those of advanced cases of tnls disease? 
the corporations are of far more ion- E" J’ Barrick'

that they a he face to face with a real 
contest. The question now arises, 
what will become of Hearet? He is

Iof the legislature and of the Dominionpouring out money like water, In sup
port of his own candidature, and It is 
not to be supposed that he will yield 
without a struggle. There Is, of course, 
nothing to prevent his remaining In 
the field as an Independent candidate, 
and he might poll a large vote, drawn 
from the radical and discontented ele
ments that have hitherto supported 

In that case his candidature

The World can be bad et the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel............................Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall...................... Montreal.
Peacock & Jones............................Buffalo.
Elitrott-sQuare News Stand.......Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co............ Detroit. Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co..Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel..........................New York.
r.o. News Co.. 217 Dearbom-st.,Chlcngo.
John McDonald................ Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh................. Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Sonthon. .N.Westmlnstcr.R Ç.
Raymond & Doherty... .St John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Ttalns.

Mother Fashion is very 
sensible this year in respect 
to boys’ clothing. The Nor
folk, on which she smiles 
kindly, is a great boy-suit.

) X boy doesn’t feel uncon , 
urtable in them on dre 

occasions, and yet what a. 
nice touch of dressiness theyf 
have! And our ■ Norfoiks 
are built Tor bov-wear—you 
know what tljat means, | 
mothers! &

-a at
4;short time ago the whole country

side was ringing with denunciations. 
The good name of the city was imper-

The As-

lied, for the conduct of an election was 
under suspicion and distrust After 

in the detailed re- : the wholesale clamor, men Were con

cern than whether a man happens to 
be a Conservative or a Liberal these 
days% There is very little difference 
between the two at times, but there is port of the twenty-second annual meet-j victed by Incontrovertible evidence oy 
a wide difference between a man who ing of the Western Bank of Canada, a Judge whose reputation no one can
Is for public ownership and a man held at Oshawa last week, to be found gainsay. They went to Jail and the
who stands for private corporations in another column, the business during People breathed freely, for something 
who control the great public franchises. 1903 continued very encouraging, the badatlastbeendonttopunishpoliti-

— net profits having totalled $«6,415.33. f'al offenders Then followed an out-
This is, added to the balance brought break of sickly sentimentalism. The 
forward from the preceding year, $11,- newspapers with one exception began 
446.01. Two half-yearly dividends of vLdla™ar 1J’ercy' The Çity council, 
3 1-2 oer cent each were paid. Tnê i"nd and merciful men, got up a peu-

hot deposits of the" bank show an increase th^M^Uemwi'ehmifd bVdeak’ wdfh 
being overlooked. Temple Hall in his of $417,778.23, and the circulation $12,- mercifully and kfndlv^ 6 d ** th
admirable letter brings out some in- S16» while losses have teen of a normal ; -Wag a|, the clamo; glmply for ef.
teresting facts and makes more than ™tUre' T,he/f,8t ïw f<5ct? Did we spend forty or fifty thou-
eyer clear the necessity for such a 60 Pey ceat- °f,,the,bald"“E\C rohn "rxw sand dollars Just for excitement? I 
church- in such a neighborhood. The new b0a,I.d °5 dlreXt0J,B ar.e' J?hn Co'." "uuld nave nothing to do with such an 
Man-ln-the-Street Is watching this is- an’ President; R. S. Hamlin, vice-presl- ebullition of sentiment. If the city 
sue with deep interest. If the rich S,enV„^ ' îü,' 9?wan’ Br' Ik?C^D'?3^',’ council wish to spend its surplus sym- 
Knox Church should decide on such an Faterson and J. A. Gib- pa thy, let the members go to the police
act of spoliation fl,s is indicated bv son* *'*ie figures above indicated are court and find cases more deserving, 
their church meetings it will give lndeed flattering to the management This sentiment makes a mockery of 
church work, especially Presbyterian and 8atls(y|r|g to the shareholders. The justice.
Church work, a backset from which It Pro*ref8 during the past tweniy-two .........
will be long in recovering.

1 WESTERN BANK OF CANADA. re
Bryan.
would probably assist Roosevelt, 
he might make a bid for Democratic 
favor by loyally Supporting the nomi- 

of the convention. In any case, the

As will be seenOrI ,0e

*Et
nee
presidential contest bids fair to be more 
interesting than was supposed some

WORLD CORRESPONDENT IN THE 
WEST.

We publish to-day the first of a ser
ies of letters from Mr. Q. C. Porter, 
who is now In Manitoba studying the 
various problems of the young and 

i j vigorous community that Is dally be
coming a more Important element of 
the nation. Mr. Porter’s letter deals 

, with transportation, a question which 
now looms up larger than the tariff, 
Immigration or any other. The rail
ways seem to be taxed to their utmost 
capacity, and yet it seems impossible 
to keep pace with the demand for 
transportation facilities.

The people are not very hopeful of 
relief from the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
for the reason that so long a time is 
set for the completion of the railway. 
What Is really required, as The World 

j has always contended. Is an enlarge
ment of present facilities rather than 
the building of an entire new trans
continental railway. It cannot be as
sumed, however, that keen business 
men like Mr. Hays are ignorant of the 

! 'r present and pressing needs of the 
west, and it Is likely that they have 
some plan for taking a share of the 
western business long before the rail
way is completed. Mr. Porter’s views 
of the western situation will be await- 

t> ed with interest.

THE END OF THE WORLD.

Rer. Dr. Wild, speaking before a large 
audience at the Majestic Theatre. Inst 
night, declared that by mathematical calcu
lation it wan to be ostabllahed that the 
world, providing conditions remained un
changed, could not last move than lino1 
x<e,5!1'™Thpr<' wa* 8 present population ..f * 
1.500.000, which, doubling every loo years, ! 
would at the end of t liât time so snm- 
pletely eover the earth as to render -life !

ti

I htime ago.
Iknox church.

I-RBTl’RN OF MR. CHAMBERLAIN. C* JEditor World ; Thanks to The World, 
the question of Knox Church is

Waning interest In the British fis
cal situation will be revived by Joseph 
Chamberlain’s return, 
parture on a health-f-ecrulting expedi
tion,public attention has been occupied 
more with the wavering fortunes of the 
ministry than with the position and 
prospects of the protectionist and pre
ferential movement. It has been Pre
mier Balfour’s cue sedulously to keep 
his government—at least In their col
lective capacity—free from any taint 
of suspicion that the taxation of food 
Imports Is within their purview, 
this he has not been (julte successful, town district. 
He has certainly been able to maintain 
a non-committal attitude. No one can

I
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, in dark 

brown all-wool English’ 
tweed; double breasted; It
alian cloth linings; knee 
pants; lined; sizes 27 to 33 
Regular $4.00 and $4.50; 
Tuesday.........

Since his de-

m a
TImpossible.

Geology established that the present i 
earth. In vegetable or animal form, existed 
In five preceding worlds; the one I11 which 
we live bring the sixth. We were living 
I11 the latter part of It, and it would .0 
destroyed as the others had been. Scrip-; 
turc taught that with the .Lord a day was : 
as a thousand years, tienne the duration i 
of the earth was set for 7000 years from 
its origin.

Man had not existed on earth for more j 
than 0000 years.

Dr. Wild will speak next Sunday night 
on "What is Body, What is Soul, and What 
Is Spirit?"

P

:
*- lat

foiBoys’ 2-piece Suits, in medium dark 
domestic tweod, single-breasted and 
Norfolk jacket style, Italian fcloth 
lining, knee punts lined. Sizes 

2.3, 24,
$2.50

Mothers and Fathers of Boys 
Know the Worth of Such Suite
Boys’ 2-piece Norfolk Saits in dark 

. striped all-wool imported tweed. The 
coat has box pleats and belt. Good 
linings throughout. Sizes 

23. 24, 25.26. 27, 28,
$3.60 $3.76 $£05 ,

Hard for Even a Boy to Wear 
Out These

foi
fo
foiBut there is a difference when you

! years has been marked with not only come into politics. The politicians 
Never was such an opportunity grant- ! 8teady' but surprising growth, a glow- appreciate the position In which the of- 

ed that body of bringing itself in ' ing testimonial to the regard in which fenders are and ‘a fellow feeling makes 
touch with the great needs of the down- ! tbe Western Bank of - Canada is held us wondrous kind.’ Nothing has been 

—......................... 1 thruout its constituency. done in Toronto for twenty-five years

25, 26,
$2775

27, 28,
$3.00

f TIcan

«aNo Matter How Big or How Little 
Your Boy-We’ll Suit Him

In
$femoi i- «“»uuu. us wusluususi. done in Toronto for twenty-five years

ments, intended by the giver for this -------------------------------- that was productive of more good, if the
part of the city, what might it not WHITBY BACHELORS’ dance. sentences be allowed to stand, and the
do in the cause of religion and morals . ______ minister of justice should have no hesi-

lay his finger on any overt act or open and the general uplifting? What will A most enjoyable dance was given ! tatlon in refusing a pardon.

the premier’s avowal of retaliation as I come in a fine new Presbyterian up- reputation of the town for hospitality ;ty ln Peril. Let the men serve ihe 
a palliative, not a remedy, and his cx- \ town cathedral? Are the now .nearly was well maintained, as evidenced fey 88ntences and there will be a good ef- 
nressed conviction that publie opinion B‘xt,y bn Probation fob membership to the number of out-of-town guests. fec,t at‘h* next election, hut let them 
pressed convicti n P p be left as sheep without a shepherd? A noticeable feature of the evening cut and the offenders, knowing that
would not sustain a proposal for the How does Mr Winchester view this was the many debutantes, their bright tbey w|n a f.at wad in their pocket 
imposition of a duty on imported Mature?. What of the many members pretty faces beaming with the happi- *nd„only a few days ln Jail- wl!1 mult‘-

«He = ï “s»wa=x
spirit among the rank and file of the | ‘9 go where they choose, while the rich ^ 01^ Greenwood Î har<V and dwelt generally on the si-

. , , . ,n w„v n'an in his carriage rolls uptown to the w?..e ro8es' ulady8 Greenwood, in phistry of the thought that the evll-
Lnionist party. If he was in any way new Knox? Surely not fn thls „To_ white organdy, with violets; Margery, doer»s path thru 11(e Was an easy one. wlIHam M„,Uenll,
misled on that point or had wrong- ronto the good ” Think of what one Greenwood, in black mousseline de soie ---------- William Mackenzie Said to Be After
lv gauged their temper, he was man with a heart afire can do. Dr. over taffeta, with white roses; Louise i TORONTO’S SHAME. Cataract Plant—Andrew

McLaurin of New York, who only re- ; andJ -Miene Calvertey, in white or- ---------- * Rutllve„ n,„a
cently began work in J6th-street, away gandy, with white and red carnations; "Nineveh is laid waste," was the
down town as many of your readers Georgie Gold, white point d'esprit; text taken by Rev. Russell Maclean Hamilton Anrll
know says: This church had dwindled Edith Barnes, white crepe de chine; from Nahum III, 7, last night ln Zion ’ "'p 11 l1, tbpec*ai.) The
down to less than seventy-five, often Edith Ross, white organdy ; Virgie ' Congregational Chui-cn. The preacher threatened strike of the moulders is off.
less than fifty, yet we were obliged Barclay, white silk: Birdie Wilson, In j had held In his hand a brick from an- Some time ago the stove manufactur- 
in a church that seats 1400 to open white organdy,and Miss Ruby Stephen- j cient Nineveh, oloser-graiped and more erg ot the cltv notlfl-d their men ..
the gallery on Sunday night (March) son in black organdy. ' solid than the bricks of modern day. ‘ ™ cuy notmea tnblr men oi -1
to accommodate those who came to The patronesses were Mesdames ; But Its -habitations are now frequented 0 Per cenc- cut m wages. Dora time it
hear nothing but the gospçl according Ross, Gold, Barnes, McCrimmon, Me- j by the owl and the Jackal. There was-] looked as tho there would be trouble,
to Jesus Christ, on the theme of the GilUvray, Downey, McIntyre and War- 9-n endurance of influence, and an im- 
resurrectlon. ren, and amongst those present from » mortality of work. Tho Toronto will

People came from far, and they will town were the Misses Annis Dow ' eome day Pa8s away. If she be true to 
come where they can find for their Davey, Downey, Fraser Guthrie’ 1 llle work of God her Influence will
souls, Jesus. Jesus Himself said: If I Barnes Galbraith McT.en’nan R«vm’ I n9ver vanish.be lifted up I will draw all men to , stewar Walters ' Smith Tnd Mutton ! ?Pwo reaHons were set by the prophet 
Myself. This Is evidently the effect, 'and Messrs ConWa^ Bassett Bruce for the doom of Nineveh. She was Dili 
of Dr. McLaurin's preaching of the ^rowman GaU-eti^ Cormack Dow of ,les and robhery’ and tounded on 
simple gospel, for which many in sS^wTthHviand *’x?.0"’. d“8<t and falsehood. There was rea-
Toronto as elsewhere are hungering. ^ ’ Ka?0’ Bon to 8ay the same of Toronto. In
He reports between twenty and thirty T an ' J Rice» Henry Me- Commerce, Toronto was not founded on
added at last communion service, and Th ' Shaw, Pringle and truth. There was a spirit of smart-
over 100 names on his list for exami- j Tt! 7"bf°n’ . . ' ness, a desire to get ahead, irrespective *'°™ PBPade-
nation. Think of that in a church so 1A the out-of-town guests were Qf the means employed, which was -lot Tb® 13th Regiment, 368 strong; the 4th
recently dead! Ithe Misses Gladys Murton, Flossie for the good of the people. Unless a I’leld Battery, with 46 men, and the

"I believe with all my heart that in And8r8°n and Laila Scott, also Mrs. I man puts his name to paper there Is Army Medical Corps, with 25 m^n, 
this down-town distrlpt, surrounded bv fr£m °8bawa, and the Misses nothing to go by in business, and men marched to All Saints’ Church th s
thousands and thousands of people, . Glover, Bromley, Tamblyn and Dustin, 1 will not keep their word. morning and listened to a sermon
congested and thickly settled, our and Messrs. McDonald, Colville, Me-i In Nineveh, as In Jtome 2000 years given by Chaplain Forneret. Lteut.- 
church will lack room before the end ! Murtry, McLaughlin; Morris, Hore and ago, there was a high state of civilisa- j Col. Stoneman was ln command, and 
of the year." We hold Christ supreme. 1 McDonald from Bowmanville, and turn and the streets were perfectly safe ! Lieut.-Col. Moore. 13th Regiment; 
We believe He has power. We believe ! M®88™- Keefer, Wilson, Stanbury and and well policed. But there were legal j Lieut.-Cols. Logie and Moodle of the 
He has power over men's hearts and Chenoweth from Toronto. ! methods of depriving people of their I 91st Highlander*, and Major Carpen-
is fully able to revolutionize human------------------------- --— I property. There were no worse in- ter were attached to the Staff.
lives. SAMUEL SMILES DEAD. ! stances of robbery than occurred! n To- Say* He Was Dragged.

Surely the presbytery, even tn its T „„ „ ~——— I ronto at the beginning of the year. It , w k w t .
own bounds, could find the man for London, April 16.—Samuel Smiles, ! was scarcely conceivable that our coua- w -■ ahm,t xr found
like glorious work at Knox. Indeed. ] I-L.D., surgeon, journalist and railroad cillors were not elected by those vvho brought tk the citv^and lodae,!1^ 
some of us think we could name him. man ,tg dead. He was born Dec i exercised their suffrages, but by the lunatic Before tbe fed
What a boon for Presbyterian Church lsl2 * WaS b0rn Dec’ -1’ officials placed in charge of the ballot : a8 a‘anatic Before the red tape,which
life this old Knox might be. imparting boxes, and it was difficult to believe ba°dUldbehave ‘a"d0d hl^lb the a8Ylum.
new life to outside churches, if an i Samuel Smiles was best known to the that men should be so lost to all sense Saturriev h’e toia0^”6 n!,S
aggressive worker could be found to world thru his books on chancer of honor and duty and public spirit., sensationtti ,in™ <l.k!le, tborl-
lnaugurate an institution on broad building. Among hie many published were slaves to money and «rif-lR- , LlfevT'l'sTrue^^e^ys he" Z£l 
lines, to include preaching hall, meet- works are the following: "Lives of tereet. <1^,1 Chlraen lent , aing and Sabbath achool rooms, récréa- 1 George and Robert Stephenson ” "Self- I- We P°lnted wlth Bcorn ta ‘be Un,1*edl gang in this ci tv who inimAlm 
tion, reading and sewing circle rooms. ; Help, with Illustrations of Character ' States, but it was worse with u., shoe hjm of y' and tqn^and
with other accessories, and providing , and Conduct,” “Duty,” “Thrift ’’" "I lie we prtded ourselves on holiness, and adrift still under1»«.e04
for a daily 20-minute service for the i and Labor," "Industrial Blograohv ” POBed as Toronto the Good. As far as dïtthhe™radTI“ **,"de^i ‘be. 'hfld1fn0e
crowds of young people at work all, "Men of Invention and Industry " in’l Europe is concerned, we had to go f ’. . 1
around! Will not some of the faithful "Life of John Murray: A Publisher and back 200 yeara t0 flnd a ParaII«’- for pronouncing him insane tatlon ln
old members, who are rich, lay this His Friends." He vvas also a cohstant the state of things existing in Toronto. Pronouncing him Insane,
seriously to heart and step into this contributor to The Quarterly Review 1 We had come to a time when we could Af«er Cataract Power,
threatened breach by providing for the . and other periodicals. ! not trust our public men, and when we In the busy circles of the city it Is
future of the district, which must be “Self-Help” has been translated into ' ourselves could not be trusted. We eaid that William Mackenzie, the prin- 
hailowed by old associations—their first seventeen languages, and was one of could not hope to prevent corruption cipal stockholder in the Toronto Rail-
communion (it may be), marriage, * the most remarkable literary successes by act of parliament if the corruption way Company, has designs on the Ca- j
death service, and the noble men Knox of the nineteenth century. It was writ- "as in the heart. taract Power Company and Its many
has always been able to' bring to her ten at the time of the Crimean War --------- branches. It is believed that the elec-
pulpit. Let not the presbytery hurry and had the experience of many other LET MERCY SEASON JUSTICE. trie railway systems of Toronto and
this matter too much. It is wise to go successful works in the respect that ---------- Hamilton will be connected. ,
slow In such an important crisis. the publishers would at first have 110-

MacWiliiams. thing to do with the manuscript. John 1 *®r of Public opinion is largely respon- 
Murray took it finally and agreed to 8ibIe for the existence of ballot-box 
give the author two-thirds of the pro- tampering evil, was the verdict pro- 

\ fits without much hope that there nounced by Rev. Jas. L. Gordon in
ye been fre- would be any. ' The sales of the book j Bond-street Church last night, In a

quently asked this question: Is there ran up Into the hundreds of thousands, sermon that dealt with the results of
need of a municipal sanitarium ex- ! anad u is 811,1 selling steadily wherever : the recent civic investigations.

the English language is spoken, while j “The judge did absolutely right,” was 
„ , its translations are to be found in every Mr. Gordon’s summing up. “The penal-

consumption. Lnhesitatingly, I answer f non-English speaking nation.
Yes!

With its rich
Boys’ 2-piece Norfolk Suits in neat pat

terns of all-wool tweeds. The coat’s 
strapped back and front, belt around 
waist; good linings throughout; boy
ishly natty! Sizes 

23. 24,
$3.26

eti
su

Bovs’ 2-piece Norfolk Suits, in all-wool 
Scotch effects tweed, m neat stripes 
and plaids, best Italian linings. Sizes 

23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
$4.00 $4.26 $4.60

ah

27, 28, 
$3.76

25. 26,
$3.50Founders Will Not Cut Wages, After 

Conference With Employes 
on Saturday.

an

$10.00 and $12.50 is the Usual 
Price of These Suits, 

Tuesday $4.98

<
to

I
STRANGER DRUGGED AND ROBBED N<i

We have selected 120 Men’s Suits from our stock; broken lines; 
cannot give you all size» in each pattern; they are made in 
fancy worsteds and pure "Scotch tweeds ; best quality of linings 
and trimmings; sizes 34 to 44 ; regular prices $10.00 to 
$12.50 ; we are going to clear them all out on Tués- . . Q
day at.............................................................................. 4. 0

PARTY GOVERNMENT.
In addressing the Borden Club on 

Saturday, Mr. Kemp drew from that ! smartly Informed upon It by the action 
great storehouse of political wisdom of the Chamberlain men over Mr. 
the works of Edmund Burke. For more Wharton’s amendment. From that

tec
>

a* In
us.than a century the defenders of the very clear and emphatic Intimation he 

party system have quoted the definition learned that, numerically, the ptrong- 
of party contained in the "Thoughts on est section of his party were "whole 
the Cause of the Present Discontents,”
"a body of men united for promoting 
by their joint endeavors the national 
interest, upon some particular prin-* 
ciple in which they are all agreed.”
Burke argued that men who believed in 
principles must be willing to see them caUse. 
reduced to practice, and that this was That combatant and aggressive 
impossible without concerted action, gentleman returns to be more then 
Morley tells us that ^reading Burke ever the leadlng flgUre i„ British poli- 
we must remember two tilings: “First. ^ Nothing has been said recently 
that the writer assumes the direct ob- dl the etate of his bodily
ject of party combination to be gener- . , , , . ,health, but presumably he feels hlm- ous, great and liberal causes; all.?, , ,
second, that when the time came, and self equal to the de“S H’8 .f 
when he believed that his friends wer< Pearance on the field wU1 inev‘tably 
espousing a wrong and pernicious brin*’ His absence' tho inevitable un
cause, Burke, like Samson bursting der the circumstances, has been dipio- 
asunder the seven great withes, broke matlcally advantageous. Public ex- 
away from the friendships of a life, ®it®ment could not be permanently 
and deliberately broke his party in maintained at the boiling point. The 
pieces/1 Burke was careful to distin- first effervescence had to pass off—a 
guish a generous contention for power, breathing time w-as necessary—a time 
on manly and honorable maxims, from for reflection, for a realization of the 
a mean and interested struggle for true bearing of the momentous issues

I dependent on such a subversive change

ter
tw
ter
th<Our Popular Hen’s Furnishingshoggers” as the "Nq-eferential support

ers are now expressively but not classi
cally nicknamed- So nothing was left 
to him but Incontinently to drop an 
amendment which lnferentlally invoiv-

but It is only a matter of a few days 
now before an agreement will he reach
ed. A

Men’» Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear; latest style» in four-in-hand, 
shield and band knots and flowing ends, made from fine English 
and American- silks, satin lined, neat and fancy patterns in light, 
medium and dark colors; regular 25c to 50c; Tuesday

11 dozen only Men’s Fine White Laundried Shirts; open back, linen 
bosom, cuffs and wristbands, reinforced fronts, continuous facings; 
these are our regular lines end are slightly soiled, sizes 14 
to 18 inches; regular 50c, 75c and $1.00; Tuesday.............

Men’s Fine English Flannelette flfight Robes; made with yoke, collar 
attached, pocket, pearl buttons; full size bodies, in pink 
and blue stripe, all sizes......................................................

Men’s Fine White Twilled Cotton I|ight Robes, collarless styles, silk 
trimming, pocket, pearl tyjttops, 54 inches long, sizes 14 nr 
to 19................................. .. j'.................................. .... • I v

Men’s Pyjama Suits, fine silk striped cashmere»®, military collar, frog 
fasteners, pants have cord and tassel, best workmanship, 
in neat fancy stripes, sizes 34 to 46; per suit....................

Icommittee representing the 
moulders met the founders Saturday 
afternoon. The details of the 
ment have not been arranged yet, but ti Is practically settled that there will
be no cut In wages, and, consequently, 
no strike.

!
ed a censure on Mr. Chamberlain’s Jagree- .17
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Our $1.00 Umbrella the
aplace and emolument.

mind, too, that , in the fiscal policy of the country. 
Burke was not merely theorizing, hut Then Mr. Chamberlain’s personality to 
trying to guard the public liberties 1 the Radicals is as the proverbial red 
against a particular danger. An ef- I tag to the bull. With him In the arena 
fort was being made to restore the the controversy at once assumes a per- 
personal Influence of the King. Lord sonal aspect. The real bearings of his 
Bolingbroke had conceived the idea of proposals in their political and Imper- 
“a ‘patriot king,* who should put him- ] |ai aspects are lost in a whirlwind of 
self at the head of his people, in order recrimination and reproach. Now it is 
to govern, or more properly, to sub
due all parties.”

It must be borne in Ha,Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas; this is a special line nought for spring 
tiade and we fully intended it for our $1.25 Umbrella, but fay 
taking a large quantity we are able to sell this ombrelle for $1.00 
It has a fine silk and wool covering, guaranteed fast; steel rod 
and frame, handles are assorted in congo, natural box wood and 
polish wood, making a very serviceable ~ umbrella ... in
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CCljno part of Mr. Chamberlain’s purpose 

George III was eager carry this thru by means of a 
to get rid of party government; he

<EARL) CLOSING REFORM-STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M. pie
lypassing gust of popular passion. Even 

considered that it encroached upon his his bitterest opponents-admit their be- 
prerogative, and placed him In a posi- ]ief that he ls sincere in' his aspirations 
ti00 of 8®rvitu«le»o the dominant party, j aftcr lmperla, consolidation. There 
Hence he resorted to secret counsellors rould be nothlng more ,atai to them 
drawn from all parties, and gradually than a haBty.iU-ronsidered departure 
formed a party known as the “king’s . . . .. . .... ,,r .. ,,, , , from what are now the traditionalmen,” or the “king’s friends." This , A1_ , , , ,, . lines of the nation s economic admm-was merely government by secret In- _

istration. To be stable, preferentialtrigue; and it can hardly be denied
that such a system was inferior to party jtrade must come a’% the re8u,t oi a 
government at its worst. 8ettled conviction after weighing the

The scheme included, according to result and countlng ,he cost’
Burke, the subversion of the house of Hae the minislry ,ost or gained lu‘- 
commons. It was to be made to appear lng Mr’ Chamberlain’s prolonged ab- 
"that the favor of the people was not sence? If an an8wer were given soIe- 
so sure a road as toe favor of the ly on the record ot Parliamentary dl-

, visions and by-elections the answer

tob
tie i
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NOTHING LIKE PERSISTENCE. eve
That the careless, superficial charac- wltCues Goes South.

H. Carlcalien, K.C., M.L.A., has gone 
to Atlantic City, and J. J. Scott, K.C., 
left Saturday for Bermuda.

Saturday night the open hearth part 
of the smelting works was closed. It 
will remain closed for several weeks.

The members of the Veteran Fire- 1 ed Terence Sheridan on the charge of J 
men’s Association have decided to take being implicated in the robbery, 
part in the firemen's demonstration at This is the fourth arrest that has 

The ty imposed was a simple expression Brantford on June 22. been made in this case. The other three
author had been writing for twenty of Justice and a blessed thing for the Rev. J. T. Morris, Toronto, the min- men could not be connected with the 

The sanitarium at Muskoka is only ! years !)®for® h® achieved his first sue- community. But I would say, let there ! ister the Gore-street Methodists want- crime, 
for cases in the cnriv stao-eo r.e ress witb bis life of George Stephenson, be mercy shown now and if I might ed as their pastor, preached at the an-

. Of his later works the life of his pub- penetrate those prison walls and wliis- niversary services at Zion Tabernacle
disease, and is open to patients from Usher. John Murray, has been much per of liberty within a few months, I to-day.
all parts of the Dominion, and there- j appreciated. Dr. Smiles and hie wife do not think any harm Would be done. Hotel Proprietor Dead. , T i„_t thr.-o
fore has only limited room for Toronto, celebrated their golden wedding in 1893, ; Then, if during the next five year* Andrew Ruthven, proprietor of thç vL the snorting staff of The 
and secondly, it ,s too far away to at-| and h,s wife died In 1900. He wrote his there should be any more ballot-box Atlantic Hotel, who was one of the Emnire wa! on Saturday '
tract our consumptives inany.consider- memoirs but they await publication. I tampering, let the clouds roll back and most popular men In the business in 51,'tod wtiha gold Pin and gold 1 
able numbers, and thus inadequate to In one of his poems Kipling calls the divine lightning flash." the city, died Saturday morning from L,m,a!n nen bv his co-workers on the
meet t:he needs of t:his city. author ^.elf-helpful Samuel Smiles. The five men now languishing behind pneumonia. His funeral will take place , his departure for Berlin,

Toronto J?ree Hospital CHARACTERISTIC ENTERPRISE thc bar9» said Mr- Gordon, were suffer- Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. .. ^ town where he assumes the
in/he advanccd CHARACTERISTIC ENTERPRISE. lng not alone for their own mistakes, F. A. Passmore.the well-known news- Po,ltiZ of news editor of The Tele-

andgopen to 111 Cana'dian^Ts noToubi Winipeg Telegram: Garnett C. For- ^VwteM.'TalleTpubfi1’086 Wh° V'llg^cavë-în0™^ North «raph. He has the best wishes of every
an attractive card tor securing sub- ^ -tott traveling correspondent of Secent P s"dety freriy admitteT mon Catherine-streetî^The ^îër has undS newspaper man in Toronto,
sciiptions from all parts of the Domin- t- d , staying’at the^Mariàggi1 i whose manner of life and methods of mined the foundation of the wall of one
l0n- Mr Porter fs making i!Lr of1he w8e6st bas.ness were known to be question- of the Gurney-Tllden Company’s build-

on the somewhat comprehensive as- ab,e' provided they were successful ln inS8 and the wall may fall, 
signment of writing It up for his paper. “J® worldly sense. The petty rallro id !
He is one of the best known of the thief was sent to prison; the man who 
Toronto newspaper men, and in view of stole an entire railroad system was 
the fact that Toronto paper graduates 8®nt to the legislature, 
are to be found in almost every city of , "If we knew the value of public 
any size in the west he is always with opinion we might be more careful, 
friends. j tb® speaker commented, and went on, —

The paper which Mr. Porter repre- | to allude to the enormity of ballot 
sents is an old and well-known journal ] manipulation. It was the individual
and its enterprise in sending one of Ms vote that made up the government and ■ z-f W J
best staff men into the west to give its to tamper with it was to menace the I I M \ /"x 4 a
leaders a vivid picture of the great de- edifice of constitutional law The bat- I L jV\ II Will 
velopments here ls characteristic. lot box was as kacred an Institution as 1 VWH * W

the communion service, and its vlo'a- I 
tion was ten thousand times ten thou- I
sand more dangerous than the man I /X . -  _______
who hurled dynamite with Intent to g vjU€SS '

I
On March 27, George Madran, 63 

Loulse-street, was held up In a lane 
off Teraulay-street and robbed of a 
gold watch and chain and $38.

Last night Detective Harrison arrest-

km
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MUNICIPAL SANITARIUM. at
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WITH BEST WISHES. fxTriE clear up two spp- 
I vY I cial lines to-day at

sen
’Bol

court even to popular honors and popu- 
, lar trusts." He pointed out that under I would be that they are undergoing a 

the system of courtly government the Palntul Process of disintegration. This, 
court would have on its; side "all hon- : bow®ver. would only be a superficial 
ors, offices, emoluments’; every sort of 
personal gratification to avarice or home Pollcy and the inherent weakness 
vanity," and the control of offices and | of the halting and temporizing course 
expenditures of public money in their adopted over the fiscal question have 
constituencies. To-day we flnd these ; undoubtedly tended to relax discipline 
'advantages enjoyed and sometimes and induce insubordination among 
abused by the dominant party, and the their supporters in the house of coin- 
independence of parliament impaired mons. Evidence of that is easily read in 
under the working of the very system the fluctuating majorities and occasion 
that Burke defended. All we can say aI defeats in "snap” divisions. But 
is that without party distinctions we against their failure in respect of home 
might have something worse. 

t We have already ha’d some experl- the foreign field- Of course thtere will 
ence of corporate influence affecting not be wanting those who say that the 
members of both parties, just us , negotiations of thé various arbitra- 
monarchical influence did in tile time tion treaties and the settlement with 
of George III, and accompanied by the France has been largely the work of 
same evils of secrecy and evasion of 
responsibility. The two main pillars of

W.
det

I_____ I startling prices. If

you’re going to 
travel anywhere any time 
you’ll find one or both of 
these articles useful- 
There's no question about 
the money value. Come 
and see-
32 and 34-inch Steel Bound 
Trunks, two trays, linen lined, 
9 inch hinges, 7 inch steel 
clamps, brass lock, steel bot
tom, regular $8.00, g g

22 and 24-Inch Real Cowhide 
Leather Suit Case, shirt pocket, 
brass mountings, everywhere 
sold at $6.00, to
day.,............................
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LIBEL CASE CLOSED.

In this city there are continuously at 
least 600 persons in the advanced stages 
of the disease, in this province about 
5000. and in the Dominion not less than 
15,000.

Now. it is reasonable to believe that 
from the extensive advertising that is 
being done at leeuit 5 per cent, of these 
15,000 may direct 
this city: and that upon their arrival 
at said hospital will find the fifty to 
one hundred beds all occupied, and 
realize that they are within a ten-eent 
car fare of the great city whose name 
had been used to attract them.

Thus year after year consumptives 
from all parts of the Dominion will he 
dumped into this city and become an 
intolerable nuisance, instead of being 
cared for in a sanitarium in their own 
county municipality.

In. 1897 a meeting was held at Cal
gary, Alberta, to take steps to inform 
(he citizens of the Dominion that the 
Territory of Alberta was a favored 
place for consumptives. The news 
spread and many consumptives turned 
their faces towards Alberta.

Dr. Lafferty of Calgary, who hid 
favored this movement, in addressing 
the Canadian Medical Association at

Montreal, April 17.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Blackley, the defendant in the libel 
case, finished his evidence last even
ing. Most of Mr. MacMaster’s ques
tions were outruled by the court. The 
defence closed their case.

Ttpp.lnning on next Sunday evening, Rev. 
,T. W. Pedley will preach a si‘rie* of four 
M-rmons to yonng men on their relation in 
business, in politics, in religion and in ma 

^ j tvhnony.affairs must be set their successes in
their faces towards PRESS GALLERY DINNER. 1 .

Ottnun, April 17.—The aimunl dinner of 
the press cnllery whs held In the commons 
restaurant Saturday night, and was n Mg 

Charles Matthews of The (ilote* Isuccess.
1 presided and speeches were delivered by a 
i number of parliamentary guests, 
i Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R. 7>. Borden.

$3.97King Edwjard. Whether it be so or 
not, the ministry, and particularly Lord 

y,sR0VernmPnt are re8P°n«ihility Lansdowtie," are by all constitutional 
aufi the^common advocacy of prin- , rules, entitled to the credit.
*PS." € reason for the party ays- > results which have occasioned so much 
tern is gone when parties evale re
sponsibility, while eagep-for

includingPortrait L’nveUed.
Saturday evening the portrait of 

Prof. Clark, presented to Trinity Uni
versity by Sutherland Macklem, was 
unveiled. The ceremony took place in 
convocation hall, when a number of 
speeches were made by prominent 
men.

E. B. Osler. M.P.. made the presen
tation to Prof. Clark. Among those 
who spoke were Lieut.-Gov. Clark and 
Wyly Grier, the artist. There were 
about 250 guests present.

:

East & Co.North Toronto.
The great A service of song, with the assistance of 

some able talent, will he given In the 
Presbyterian Church school house, Deer 
Park, on Tuesday night.

Councillor Armstrong is not yet aille to 
leave his home. The a evident which oc
curred to him was found to lie more seri
ous than at first thought. The bone of the 
right cheek was discovered to have bc^ii 
fractured by the fall he received fai the’ 
city.

WORK OF THE CHURCHES. 300 Yonge St.real gratification and satisfaction could 
power and not have been achieved without the 

I>a roriagp, " en tin e fail to stand for hearty approval and skilful conduct of 
piinnpss, amid declarations of - prill- tbe King's responsible advisers. Nor 
1 '* P . n. ,1-1 ' Ksuppie8s *h® growtn (an they be held to have lost by their
nen r it" is Tiiiic ' hPSe thmKS haP" spirited action with regard to the Per- 
pen it is time for the parties to he sian Gulf and Tihet-action be it re
broken up and cast into new forms i * . , „ . . elorms. membered fully entered upon before

It is a perfect food— 
at a reasonable price— 
in a handy package and 
allready to serve. Now 
when we tell you it is 
used on almost every 
breakfast table and that 
it is the only food of the 
kind served at the 
famous Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, then you 
can easily guess it must 
be that popular article

G. Herber,t Carlton, general secre
tary of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 

tbe United States and Canada, in 
St. Stephen s Church : "The propaga
tion of Christianity by means of re
vivals, the distribution of tracts and 
by sensational sermons, is played out. 
This ls the era of the inqtftnMnnaî The Grand Opera House was well church, but before Lg people will find 

«tied Win last night, when the To-1 that as a means of fvangefizltion it 
ronto Symphony Orchestra gave their does not serve its purpose Municipal 
regular Sunday evening concert. The improvement schemes are not Christ!- 
program was well chosen and appealed 
very evidently to the taste of those 
present. The soloists were Miss Angola 
Edwards, soprano; Sebastian BurneLr, 
baritone, and A. L. Mueller, cornet. The 
overture, “Light Cavalry,” by Suppe: 
the intermezzo. “In Old Morocco,” and 
the selection from the ‘‘Mikado*’ were 
heartily encored. The organization is 
receiving much complimentary notice.

RICHARD TEVf. assionse 
Commieeioner in H.C.J. 

for the Province of 
Ontario.

Tel Mai* U$*The town is stated to lie gradually grow
ing into a consumptive sanitarium on the 
individual epttage Ian. No less than six 
of these unfortunantes are reported to bo in 
residence on Sherwotyl-avenue, and other 
isolated instances ore also cited. City phy
sicians are recommending this locality to 
those who cannot afford to go further away 
from the city, but the Incomers are not 
welcomed by the residents, who fear injuri
ous results might occur by the presence_of 
so many cases.

There is a boom on in this section of Deer 
Park, which the city has decided to take 
into its care, and property changes are 
frequent at good advances. Those who are 
desirous of purchasing In the Avenue-road 
district want to be holders before the city 
finally takes It over, to ensure the set 
assessment for ten years, ami thus the com
petition. The question of annexation <n 
l)eer Park proper is not making very rapid 
headway. A strong opposition has de
veloped since the question was first mooted, 
and the advocates. It is thought, will have 
a hard fight to achieve the object sought.

The Sunday Concert.
THF. ^RESIDENTIAL ELECTION. there was any prospect of serious ,-om- 

A Parker boom for the Democratic ' plications between Russia and Japan, 
nomination for president is now fairly Britain has been so tong accustomed 
started in opposition to the Hearst to vacillation and pusillanimity In 
boom. We are confronted by pictures foreign policy that it is quite refresh- 
of■ several colors of Judy Farku-’s 
daughter, Judge Parker's mother. Judge 
Parker with his grandson on his knee,

RICHARD TEW & CO.,
Established 1800

Collections made in all parts of Canada, United 
States and Foreign Countries.

28 Scott Street and 28 Front Street 
TORONTO ,

Highest Local and Foreign References. W®

anity, altho many people mistake hu
manitarian activity for personal reli
gion. There is a vast difference be
tween education and salvation.

“In the teaching of the young the 
church is mistaken to preach a maim
ed and imperfect religion. Boys should 
he taught that they should not onlv 
live straight but that they should helo 
others to do the same. The boy is old 
enough to work for God just as soon as

ing to find a government with some
thing like a backbone.
Mr. Balfour has undoubtedly gained, 
and the chances are that ultimate!}' he 
will seek salvation ln his foreign re
cord and in the imperial policy as- 

name of Joseph

On this side

Judge Parker's son-in-law, the room 
in which Judge Parker was born, the 
school attended by Judge Parker, Judge 
Parker as a child, Judge Parker at

Lord Minlo Was Second.
Ottawa, April 17.—The first, run out ef 

the Ottawa harriers took place on Raturdsi 
It was r. Jive mile course, 40

sociated with the 
Chamberlain. Life ChipsAppointed Drainage Expert.

Napanee, April 17.—T. H. Wiggins, 
D.L.S.. has been appointed chief en
gineer of the Northwest Territorial 
government’s drainage system for the 
Regina and Prince Albert districts.

aTlernoon.
taking the run, with D'Arcy Flan finishing 
first. Lord Mluto second, Harry Christlo 
third. The club will send a team to Uruck- 
illie May 24, where there will be a big 
tun.

16, Judge Parker's horse. Judge Par
ker's oxen, and the library in Judge 
Parker’s home. Parker seems to he 
the candidate of at least the more con-

St. Lawrence Hall Ssu
in Montres

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
The people of Toronto will soon come Rates 82.S0 per day
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A Nice 
Little Dish

Grape-Nuts 
and Cream

Toothsome 
and Delicious
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i PASSENGER TRAFFIC.%

TRADE WITHGOLDEN WEST COUNTY ID 111$<D£ THE.s

&Limited

ONTO KEEWATIN FLOOR MILLSContinued Fro; Pane 1. •$
THE GREAT $50,000,000 
FAIR — ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WILL BE OPEN IN 12 DAYS

velop In a region discriminated against 
and retarded by the United States, 
contributing to the wealth of the 
eigners to the south.

»o Parallel In America.
The really amazing feature of the sit- 

nation is that in spite of this anomal
ous condition Western Canada is en
joying to-day A PERIOD OF PROS-

THAT HAS NO parallel
IN THE HISTORY OF THE WEST
ERN WORLD. With all these

Annual Meeting and* Election 
Officers of the Balmy 

Beach Club. _

ofV
ri now

tor-

Great Display in 
Mantle Department 

This Season

I
y. and tickets will be on sale next Monday, April 35th.Ü In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.COMPANY, LIMITED. $1 9.20 good 15 days 
$25.60 good 30 days 
$30.75 good for season

ay in
GIRL RUNS SAFETY PIN INTO HER EYE

Incorporated by Letters Patent of the Dominion of Canada- HEAD OFFICE:
Stop over allowed at intermediate Canadian stir 

tions, also at Detroit and Chicago.. ._. , ! — ——! com
mercial reasons for kicking there is 
little grumbling among the alert busi
ness men who are doing so much for 
the permanent welfare of the west No 
other people perhaps in the business 
world would submit to so much and 
complain so little. It’s the spirit of the 
west

And the conflicting railroad interests 
that seem determined to grind the Can
adians and divert trade from the na
tural channels are declared to be com
bining to still further harass those who 
naturally prefer to see the business of

78 Church St., Toronto iSudden Death of George Fleming: at 
Soarboro—Happening:* at Toronto 

Junction.

1
Authorized, $2,000,000 ; Par Value Per Share, $100

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

Capital y.
$62.40

LOS ANGELES or 
SAN FRANCISCO, OAL. 

and return.

Going April 22nd 
to 30th inclusive. 

Valid returning 
until June® 30th.

I 1904.

*

m BRANCH “A”
Toronto Jauction, April 17.—The return 

match between teams from the Stanley Gun 
Club and Toronto Junction Gun Club was 
held on Saturday on the Junction grounds 
and resulted In a win for the Junction club

Every lint qf Ladies' Outside Garyientry 
f^presented as never before in quantity, style, 
value and mriety.

522 Queen St. W.
For tickets, illustrated literature regarding World's 
Fair and further information call at City Ticket 
Office, northwest comer King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4309.

Hon. JAMBS D. MCGREGOR. Vice-President Nova Scotia Steel 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

R. L BORDEN. K. C., Director The Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax. 
GEO. BURN. Gen. Mgr. The Bank of Ottawa. Ottawa.
Hon. B H. BRONSON. Pres. Bronson Co.. Ottawa.
JOHN OOATBS, M. Inst. C. E. of John Coates & Co., of London, Eng

land, and Melbourne, Australia.

Cor. HackneyJOHN MATHER, Director The Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa.
ANGUS W. FRASER. K. O. Ottawa.
ROBERT M. COX Lumber Merchant, Ottawa, and London, Eng. 
EDWIN O. WHITNEY, President St. Anthony Lumber Company, 

Whitney.
DAVID It. MATHER, Lumberman, Rat Portage.

EXTRA VALUESjg by It) birds. The weather was unfavorable 
and conaetiueutly the scores were low. As 

,, - -- each team has won a match, the deciding
Eastern and Western Canada thoroly 1 one will be ahot 011 the Stanley grounds 
cemented. James Hamilton Lewis, the some time in May. The following ale the 
eminent lawyer and statesman of Seat- a scores: 
tie, for years the representative of the 
Canadian Pacific's legal department In 
that city, observed to The World yes
terday that he knew a plan was be
ing quietly pushed by which the great 
syndicate controlling the Great North
ern and Northern Pacific Railroads 
hoped to secure possession of the Can
ada Atlantic and thus form 
route by "Which they could the more 
easily force the Canadian Pacific to 
terms on any kind of transcontinental 
business. Mr. Lewis is close to the

latest styles only; a special lot: $10 railroad situation In the west. He is at .... x. , c _
for *8; $11 for $9; $12.60 for $10; $13 present engaged in the argument to «hoot No. ->, *t 10 birds-D Lye 8, Town-
for $10.50: $15 for *12; *16 for *13; *17 : prevent the Northern Security giants “shLfNo’A°at’ lObirtVinaham 7 Dey
for *13.60; *18 for *14; *22 for $18; $30 j perpetuating their control of those two g, M^n S," Sawdon, ji- , f Hogarth 3.
*or *24. competing lines. Western Canada is Shoot No. 4, at 10 birds—Ingham 8,

peculiarly interested In the struggle. Buck 6, Sawdon, Jr., 5, Williamson D, 
since it is the branches of these two llulme 5.
companies that tap her great wheat- Shoot No. 5, at lo birds—Wilson 10, 
growing lands for a distance of a thou- Kingdon 8, Hulme 7, Paterson 4, Abrey 4. 
sand miles. This same authority as- Shoot No. 6, at 10 birds—1". Wakefield 9, 
serted that the Canadian Pacific was Fleming 8, Thompson 8, Hampton 8, Mason 
Just now concerned in a frantic effort ï SÆîînJ’* ia7’ Hogarth 6’ Dey
more di~tet,vy. g,éU\lg t bunCh “ne S^No5' 7™ birds—Sawdon, 10, 
more direeUy Into the territory con-* Tow sou 9, Kingdon 8, Thompson 7, 
trolled by Mr. Hill In the extreme ! Hampton 6, Hogarth 5, Mason 5, P. Wake- 
west. He said that it was understood a ! field —, Fleming 4.
year ago, when the Bank of Montreal I The annual Sunday school services In 
located a branch at Spokane, It was the 1 connection with Davenport Methodist 
first step toward preparing the way for ! Church were held to-day and were very 
the Canadian Pacific to run a branch sucu-tsful. Especially inspiring was the 
Into that territory. To that end a sur- lU1ngl,UK ol ta° children on a raised 
vpv platform, under the leadership of J. W.
Î _Qr. hundred- [,ueri80n. Indeed so excellent was the slng-

mile gap between that city and the jnj that vistlors from the city considered it 
Canadian Pacific road to the north. a revelation.

>’o Relief in Sight. Imi-n-avenue Methodist Church preached at
In any event, these are some of the the morning service, Rev. R. J. Treleaveu 

big questions that are looming up on tho afternoon service and Rev. II. 8.
adlinniriahehhth0v.»vforrawmchCGn;
western ^ ^

ume of manufactured goods must come itev. Mr. Cowan of Uxbridge occupied the 
back,that has the eyes of Western Can- pulpit of the Aunctte-street Baptist Church 
ada fastened upon it to-day. The pity , to-day. 
of it is that no relief at present sug-

. gested appears to expert Judges as cal- 1 who has been ill for the past week, was
in the greatest ' ar‘ety ev'J J^y culated to afford anything like adequate able to sit up to-day.
us, embracing a price range that ex- proportions That is the Duzzline end of The Arens Company of Toronto has beentends all the way from $3 to $22; be- the aame âs from^this end forired to build a $50.000 arena on the
tween these figures there is every in- ® * Union Stock Yards premises. It is to have
termediate price, and the styles are all C. Porter. a seating capacity for 4000 people, and will

have convention hulls, committee rooms, 
ladies’ waiting rooms and a stock library 
for reference. A. P. Westervelt is provi
sional secretary, and William Smith, cx- 
M.P. of Columbus, treasurer.

The Kongers' Social Club had about 200 
guests at the seventh annual at home In 
Jvmes' Hall. Miss Hughes furnished mu
sic. The platform was banked with roses 

injection of salt water as a restorative an1 the hall was tastefully decorated. The 
to patients dying from loss of blood 
aroused general interest. The discovery worth, 
of this quality of salt water probably
suggested to the French savant, J.i. I Dut Toronto.
Quinton, a long and patient research I East Toronto. April 17. -The fine weather 
concerning sea water, the conclusion of to day was taken advantage of by chureh- 
which throws unexpected light on and goers generally and the congregations were 
adds support to the Darwinian theory '0,'.v large- At St. Saviour's Chureli ibe 
of evolution. " j rector, Bet . Dr. TJslx.rne, conducted both

Smallest of Newfoundland Sealing M. Quinton maintains that sea water w-h!ïf,S n,In m,or3?W^? preached on 
Fleet and Serf.. Fear. Felt. j ««^he natural sourcefrom which ns EMS

St. John's. Nfld~ril Hi.—Fears are bodies rite which d'S into aii ^ ^ **

entertained for the safety of the seal- i sPec*es< including the human. The en- I Rev. T. II. Rogers continued his series of 
, . ”* ine 8aiety or tne 80111 ! viTOnment wherein the anatomical ele- ' sermons on the Bock of Exwlhs this morn
ing steamer Kite, the smallest vessel of ments of living creatures exist is nei- i ln£ ht Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, and

ther more nor less than a marine one. ;al lllv evening service preached jn the gen- 
Our tissues and cells continue to exert '^al BP|st,f. of JaiVT On llmmlay wen- 
their functions in a fluid where the'111**’ H meet,u8 will be held in the church 

, , compos,tlon hears the closesî resemlr- ^
lately, and the outlook respecting her lance to that of sea water. ! l'.eld secretaries of the alliiiice will nd-
is regarded as serious, and especially as Hitherto the number of elements en- dress the audience. ’
the weather is extremely sexere. tering into the composition of the living j ’‘T.lirUt <’leu using the Temple’ was the

She had on board 120 men. body was considered about fifteen. M. fenbject of Rev. Jos. E. Wilson in Hope
Quinton has shown the existence of Methodist Church this morning, ami at

Random Remark by One of the Boye ' traces of at least fourteen others, which “i8’hl 1,0 preached on “Jacob's l adder.”
The "Sweet Caporal” Girl happened are als„ fo„nd in .ea water.euch ae eon- '^h^tlî, ^ea^at' Voth ^rvw.^ 'a^ 

to be in Quebec Just after the municipal ’anlmâi ls bled to the' po^nt ofex- Sve™ry~ceT"t

WxrS compeIled to make a haustion and the place of the bloqd ; Kvv. Thomas Ratcliffe gave the . losing
speech at the Merchants Club, being supplied with sea water the animal re- , sermon of his series of ip on th-* life 01*
afterwards drawn through the streets gains its strength in one day, and there Jacob in East Toronto Baptist Church, his
in a sleigh, by some 300 enthusiastic }* complete recovery in five days. M. j theme being “Encouragement from the life
admirers. It is rumored that her sien- Quinton injected into animals a quan- °f Jacob,’’ At the evening service his
der figure will be seen, in the west - :it tity of sea water greater than their own K,,bject waq "A faithful Saying. An nd-
Winnipeg, and even as far out as Van- body weight without toxic effect. The ft”™'w“.' Ilel£ *“
»yer. [ injection of pure water rapidly causes Kan 'Æe win nre'.'b to the

On seeing that brilliant uniform, peo- j death. Thus sea water appears to be pupils>of*the Sunday School.1
pie have found themselves mechanical- the true nutrient fluid for animals, In Hick Texas and Tom Jones were tho 
ly repeating ‘‘the purest form in which fact, their natural plasma. names glveu by two trumps who were euii-
tobacco can be smoked.” This quota- I-victed of vagrancy by Magistrate G. W.
tion from that great medfdal authority, 1 i nkinfiM CM 11 C0 AT TUIQ CTHDV Ormerod on Saturday morning. They were
The Lancet, has become familiar to LUINUUIl umlLLu n I inlo u I UnT. lived ÿô and costs or 80 days. Th>* autbori-
e very one from its appearance, along ' ---- tle* aro bound to stamp out the tramp nuls-
with the girl referred to. on the well- Humanitarian League's Plan to •fix- mwe, which has been so much of an annoy-
kn^u posters of Sweet Caporai Glgac- vote Flogalng In the Navy. ‘"'cônsVbt* ThlsVmy gave chase to three 
ettes. On boardings, in street cars and -~—- drunken men In a livery rig who went
at every vantage point this fascinai- London, April 17.—The secretary of whooping, yelling, and cnwlug over Main- 
ing poster girl invites recognition of the Humanitarian League has, in be- street bridge at ô -o'clock this afternoon.
Sweet Caporal as the cigarette which h..,f nf ,hp romm),fpp written s letter ‘ h,'-v brutally boat the horse they were is the standard of the world. ^ aS wa ^ fni a "hiving and making good speed, distanced

to Lord Selborne, first lord of the ad- tbp vonstable, wTm gave chase to the town
miralty, which has sent a smile around limits on Danforth-nvcmie.
London. The secretary reminds liis i There was a curling eon test ou Aberdeen j 

People's Cafes Limited interior alter- ! lordship of the existence of a wide- Kink Saturday afternoon between links of picture enlargers, is in trouble in this 
étions to 341 Yonge-street, $1000. Abbott 1 spread erroneous impression that flog- five men eneh, skipped by G. W. Ormerod ; city. Yesterday he called at the j 
A Hogarth, six attached two-storey : ging has been abolished in the navy, and W. W Booth. After an eteltliig game ; house of L. R. Curlette, and while 
ftame dwellings, west side Kippen - | whereas the birch and cane are still thl‘ finish stood ie to 12 in favor of Mr. Dr- left alone for a short time took a 
davie-avenue, $r,000. C. Peak, one pair used on boys up to 18 years of age. I "'-m™ Le was in good condition last night pearI brooch and departed. After- 
semi-detached two^storey dwellings on Then, pointing out the desirability of , b , 1(JU skat(1|8 tlwk ndv.-uita -e "f^it. "ards he was found trying to dispose
Bolton-avenue, near Queen-street. $1300. the public being made familiar with , ______ of the brooch at a jewelry store and
w. Rowland.two-storey Brick and stone features "so popular in the service,” he ; Norway. - was arrested. In the police court a
detached dwellings at 194 Beatrice- ! informs his lordship that the league : jjpv j. Bnynes-Reefl, rector of St. charge of theft was registered against 
street. $1700. Dr. Allen Baines, two purposes to placard the walls of Lon- jam's Church, is 111 and unable to att-nd him, but the magistrate thought he 
and a half-storey brick and stone don and the chief seaports with the pic- to bis duties. A clergyman from the city was acting queerly and remanded him 
dwelling at 230 West Bloor-street, *6000. torial representation of naval caning preached tills morning and Mr. Banks read for two weeks for examination as to 
C. W. Coleman, two-storey brick and birching. The secretary concludes prayers at night. his sanity,
dwelling at 60 Charles-street, $2500. Mr. with the following calm request :
Price, a brick kiln and forty-foot I "As we are anxious that the picture i
smoke-stack on west side of Green- j shall in every way be accurate and not '
wood-avenue, near Danforth-avenue,- liable to the charge of exaggeration, wo . . - ...
$1100. W. B. Charlton, two detached ; venture to ask the admiralty to allow j Thp ,lemand fljr amnme/resM-nees is un-
frame dwellings, west side Kenilworth- photographs to be taken as it is inflict- 1 precedented and house hunters are iuneh
avenue, $2400. ed.” jin evidence.

j The infant ehlld of C. Wbailey. Rireh- 
nveiijiv, ran a "safety" pin in her. eye Sun*

Assets $3,000,000.00Arc displayed in every sec
tion, making the whole an ex-

«
Interest allowed on De

posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3;Xhibition at once complete in Team shoot, at birds each : Toronto 
Ji nvtlon Gun Club score—C. Burgess 21, V. 
Wakefield 21, J. 11. Thompson 20, G. Ala- 

20, 11. 1) Eye 17, J. Hardy 17, J. Town- 
sou 12, K. Turp 12, D. Walton 12, W. Wake
field 11, H. Flay ter 10. K. Roberts 8. 
Total lb*.

Stanley Gun Club score—A. Hulme 19, A. 
Dey 18, F. Martin 17, W. Kingdon 17, Ing
ham 18, T. Sawdeu, jr., 13, llognrth 13, K. 
Fleming 13, Fritz 13, Wilson 10, Herons 10, 
Buck 0. Total 165.

Shoot No. 1, at 10 birds—Thompson 9, W. 
Wakefield 6, F. Martin (5, Fritz 3, Herons

SOLICITORS.BANKERS. 39.75
NELSON
ROSSLAND

$every respect.
Parkins, Fraaer, Barbidge Sc Gibson, Ottawa.11 sun The Bank of Ottawa and the Bank of Nova Soot la

Study the Styles 
Inspect the Values

These Are Some of the 
Prominent Values in Mantles

m Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 0’Clook.

This Company has been formed for the purpose of carrying on a general flour milling business.

the main'line of the Canadian Pacific

a new

It is proposed to acquire a water power situated at Keewatin, on ....
Railway. 129 miles east of Winnipeg and 1 miles west of Rat Portage, with about 18 acres of .»nd fron ing on
the railway. Tins water power, it is estimated, is capable of being developed to the extent of at least 5 000 h. p., 
and is a permanent, never failing power, having the Lake of the Woods, about 3,000 miles in area, for a mi 
pond.

Stylish Fine Broadcloth Fawn Coats,
3.i of Boys 

Such Suits 
• its in dark 
I tweed. The 
belt. Good

: 27, 28,
$ÏÔ5 ,

' to Wear

JAMES MASON, Managing DirectorThe Company intends to erect a flour mill at Keewatin with a capacity of 3,000 barrels a day, so de
signed as to be capable of being extended as futurerequirements may demand. Large storage capacities at the 
mill, and elevators throughout Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, will also be provided.

THE WALKING SKIRTS AT TIJESK 
PRICES ARE EXTRA 

VALUE

$5, $6.50. $7.50, $8 310, $12
styles, the very best workmanship, 
superior materials, fine and service
able.

From Toronto. Second class. On sale until April 
30th. Proportionate rates from and to other stations.

Apply to any Canadian Pacific agent or A. H. 
Notman. Asst. Gen rAgent. Toronto.

of

I’ASSttvQja i TRAFFIC.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK. BOSTON

Manitoba and the Northwest are already recognized as the coming granary of the Empire, and the un
equalled reputation of the flour made from “Manitoba No 1 Hard Wheat'* must ensure an increasing demand 
for it in the markets of the world.

i, in all-wool 
neat stripes 
ining*. Sizes 

27, 28,
$4.60

An Extra Special in 
Stylish Raincoats manufacture exclusively from the grain products of Manitoba and the North-The Company proposes to 

west Territories.
Cook’s Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel.

Three-quarter length in fawn, brown 
and grey A. F. WEBSTER,

N.B. Cor.Kiug and Yonge Streets.MANAGEMENT—It is the intention of the Directors to secure men of the highest experience for the 
agement of the various Departments.

selling at $5 each
Others three-quarter

to $12. .
Full length styles $7.50 to $15.

New Line of Nobby Tweed 
Suits, $15 Each

Newest materials, l«tMt styles, per
fect tailor finish. \

Children’s Sm 
Reefer Coats

sual length qt $7.50 FASTEST OCEAN RACERSmanRev. Peter Rutherford of
PROFITS—The great succese achieved and large profits shown by leading Companies engaged 

from Manitoba wheat indicate that under proper management and with
TO ENGLAND, FRANCE AND 

GERMANY.In manufacturing flour
the advantage of economical power this new enterprise offers an excellent opportunity lor in
vestment.

April 21Columbia (7500 toss)
Kaiser Wm der Crosse (14,000 tons) April 26 
Bluecher (new steamer) ....
Kronprinz Wm. (15,000 tons)

■
tea lines; 
» made in 
of linings 
$1 0.00 to

April 28
. May 3 11- •rt It is proposed to orgonize the Company on a strictly cash basis, with a present issue of $1,000,000 stock 

A large amount of this has already been taken, and the remainder is now offered for subscription. It is not the 
intention to issue bonds of preferred stock.

i 13,000 ton slower steamers—low rates.
- Chief Robinson of the fire department.

j8 Kli| &L East 
Phone M. 275STANLEY BRENT4.98 I to have the stock of the Company listed on the Montreal andApplication will be made in due course 

Toronto Stock Exchanges.

As far as possible stock will be allotted pro rata in case 
to allot small amounts in full, or to decline any application.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
AN Alexander Presho of the City of To
ronto. in the County of York, und Province 
of Ontario, plumber, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next Session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his wlf 
Emma Marla Sproule Presho, formerly 
the said City of Toronto, now residing In 
the City of Hamilton. In the County of 
Wentworth, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion. Dated at Toronto this 16th day 
of November. A.D. 1903. ZIbn Gallagher. 
Temple Building, Toronto, solicitor for the 
applicant. 1

-•'I thelings ■a LIFE'S ELEMENTS IN THE SEA.Very Latest for the Young
People.

the amount is over-subscribed, but right is reserved
More Than Accepted 15 Elements 

Enter Into Human Body. amr-in-hand, 
Sue English 
Ins in light,

" I

TERMS—20% of the par value on application, and the balance In calls not exceeding 10% per 
month, as the directors may determine-

4

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

London, April 17.—Ten years ago theJOHN CATT0 & SON.17ay

application for stock may be obtained and subscriptions made at the offices of TheKing Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO.
BSTABLI6HHD 1864.

Forms of
Bank of Ottawa and the Bank of Nova Scotia throughout Canada.back, linen 

bus facingsi
ss 14 HQ

. .UU

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL
"Lake Erie"........ .....Saturday, April 16th
"Lake Manitoba" ........Saturday, April 23d

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
"Lake Champlain"........fhuradey, May 5th
"Lake Elle" ..................Thfhraday, May 19th

Subsc. iption lists will be open on the 14th April, and close d on 22nd day of April, 1904. 6135 GREAT /SHIP MISSING WITH 120 MEN.
yoke, collar 
pink

METHODISM CLOSE CORPORATION.ed arc as follows: lion, president. Albert SUBS FOR 22 YEARS’ WAGES.
Oakley; hon-vlve-presldent, E. W. Miller; * ---------- , ... .
liveKldent, F. W. Lyonde; vice-president, St. Louis, April 17.—Hattie Woods, a 
Councillor R. 8. Boothe; a-'COU'l vlce-presl- ant, whose age Is 48, Is suing Mr. and 

>tii’DL Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon; treasurer, Mv8. Morris Kauffman for wages. Sue 
Councillor George Oakley; secretary, F. M. charges that during her 22 years of servW 
IStjher. A resolution wax' adopted appoint- with them as a domestic she received only 
ing a special committee to procure the ad- fivr hoard as comptnsntjon. She asks the 
<11 tion of residents who nave not ns yet court to award her $4752, which she esti- 
ta^eu an interest in the club. Yachting, males is due her at the rate of $18 a mouth 
tennis, quoits, swimming and athletic for the entire period.
un mes the club Is Interested in all these ---------------------—--------
features of sport, whtcli fa<‘t nas not hither- NEGRO SHOT AT lOO TIMES.
to been fully understood, many people hav- --------
lu g the erroneous idea that the dub was Suffolk Va Anrii 17.—After being fol-"Vinter,.rad In bowling. A -motion lo®ed by a posse a, d bloodhound! and «"'•«» fe have » ad, a gain of but 100,000 
v.as made that some publle-spirltol mem at more than a hundred timet, ‘V ,hV ln6t Wv ought to make the
$w.r« the club reouest the «uiuvor to < all snot at more inau a “u _ t church a pure democracy. 13aeh lay del*»-a m.eting this week' to discuta the financial 'John Batten ,a negro, charged with at- Kat{. to ., generalVtoiifeieive represents 
null other isneets of the nark scheme, ns tempting to assault Mrs. James I. St,11- nh,„ t 10,000 member»! Our lay represenfa- 
fiere seems to be a niisunderstamlhig in lings of Isle of Wight County, was lodg- 
the northern part of the town as to tile ed in Nansemond Jail last night, 
merits of the ease.

RATES OF PASSAGE: jg Denver Man Saye More Democracy 
ie Needed in Church.

First Cabin, $65.00 and upwards, from 
April 1st to September 3'Jth; Second Cabin, 
$87.50; Third Class, $25.00. For summer 
sailing list and full particulars, apply to

S. j: sharp.
Western Passenger Agent, 8V Yonge-street, 

Telephone Main 2980.

BARGAINS ITi* styles, silk 
es 14 Omaha, April 17.,—A plan to make tho 

Methodist Episcopal Cfamyli policy Imiailer, 
a pure democracy, stiggested by Chancellor 
II. A. Buchtel ( f the University of Denver, 
will in all likelihood he brought before the 
general conference at Los Angeles next 
month. Speaking here to a gathering of 
Methodists, he said : “It seems to me a dis
grace that with a membership of over 3,-

1 .75
the fleet.

INcollar, frog The Kite has not been reported by 
any steamers which have arrived here

<
& <

.p: 2.00 TO
MST

MORRIS<6
DIRBCT TO THE

^SfkURsSuZsTo&QA, ta
Its Bt ALEXANDhlA. ECYPT.

t for spring 
slla, but by 
a for $1.00 
t; steel rod 

wood and

linn at tli<’ general conference should be 
equal to the ministers.-

PIANOSSKIN GRAFTED ON ÇODY.
--------- A

Baltimore. April 17.—Wh >n Charles Hale- 
click, enginee»-. was brought to the city hos-

TO FIRST FARMER.

Quebec, April 17.—The French news
papers announce that there is a propo- , , .
sit on under consideration to erect a vital, he had been in contaet with mi elec-

! R'liall sore about the sire pf a dine* will be
—---- ---------------------- - ! all that remains of the big burn. Skin
A Fine Magazine. j (.rafts alone could save him and Ills bro-

Just out, The Four-Track News for thtr in law, John Cole, offered to supply the
Cuticle.

Death of Andrew Fleming.
Ai drew Fleming, one of Scarboro's old

est Inhabitants, passed away suddenly of 
bean failure on Saturday night at 11 
o'clock, In his 77th year. Mr. Fleming In
herited his father's farm, where he lived 
his whole life, oil lot 9. eon. 3. Scarboro. 
In polities he was a staunch Conservative 
and in religion a Presbyterian. In his 
ycni.Rer days and until a few years ago 
he was widely known as a curler, going 
near und fur to participate in the game. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
.Tuesday, at 2 p in., from Ills late residence 
to old St. Andrew's Cemetery.

Apr 23. May 28, July 2CANO PIC 
“ROMANIC" .... May II. Jung 18, July 30 

Bend for rates and illustra mt. ueok-;; 1.00
Pianos at practically half 
Just a few brand new 
and a few slightly used 
the regular price. Easy 
payments if you desire. 
The grandest opportunity 
ever offered in Toronto 
to secure a fine instru- 

Call at once—

let.
These steamers sre the large* in

the Mediterranean aervlce.
First-class $65 upwsrd.mer, Louis Hebert.

P.M. viaBoston to Liverpool
CYMRIC... .Apr. 21 May. 19 June IB. 
REPU BUG (nowl Apr. 60, June 8, July 7
CKKT1C........ May 5,. Juno 2 June 30
First class, $60 and $6.5 upwards, according 

lo steamer. For plans, etc,, address
CHAS. A. FIPON 41 King-Street East 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.

Queenstown
* April. Only 5 cents; any newsdealer.

:

The Weak Mail’s Friend.
~ There is honor and happiness in

vigorous manhood and womanhood. 
Don’t you want to feel the glow of 
new-born life in your blood^ and 
nerves, to feel the bubbling spirit of 
youth again ? Don’t you want to 
have a strong heart, courage, nerves 
of steel, self-confidence, strength in 
every organ, ambition, energy, grit 
and endurance ? Don’t you want to 
be rid of the “come and go” pains, 
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Varico
cele, Weak Back and General De
bility ?

TORONTO MAN IN TROUBLE.
Convnik*er Alleged to Have Stolon 

Brooch In Belleville.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Belleville, April 17.—George Calder, I : 
a canvasser for a Toronto firm of ment, 

they won’t last long.
Balding Permits. SPRBOKBLS' LIMB

Fast Mall derv'eo from San Francisco 60 
Ha wall. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia
ALAMEDA. .
SIERRA. . .
ALAMEDA .
SONOMA. . .

A handsome silk drape 
given to every purchaser. 
Music lessons free.

April 23
Mar 5 

May 14
S-twospe- 

o-day at 
rices. If 
ling to 
jny time 
both of 

useful, 
in about 

Come

. .. May 20/ Carrying first, second and thlrd-olaoe passen - 
gers.

For reservation, berths and staterooms and 
full particulars, apply to

'A

MORRIS PIANO CO-,
R. M. MELVILLB,

LIMITED,
Wareroome: 276 Yonge St.

Tel. Main 4417
Head office and Factory : Listowel.

Utilmy Beach.
Vbf* Saturday afternoon shoot between 

the Balmy lieneh Gun Club and the Na-

Cin. Pass- Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto

KING EDWARD HACK STAND.

136Tel. Main 2010.Editor World: Your article on the 
King Edward hack stand some days ; 
ago is not in accordance with facts 
and ls misleading. The police have 
not exceeded their duty in summoning : 
P- Maher on a charge of converting : 
the front of the hotel into a hack j 
stand. Why? Simply because their j 
own laws regulating the street hack 
business have not made that place a > 
hack stand. What we object to is his , ; 
using it for that purpose in defiance 
of the laws already in force. I give 
you a copy of the bylaws and you can 

R. Bond, i

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEtm Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
(Mall Steamers!

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

All in the Signature.
That which pleases the child is whit day afternoon. The pin penetrate I the ey„ 

v to its full length. IIow tho accident hap-
penvd nobody know». Dr. .Britton was call
ed and extracted the pin.

A valuable dbg belonging to Hoi lie foster, 
lions of mothers with whom it has Lie-» Tu*e<ha veil tie, «'ante home Saturday, ran to 
come the prime favorite as a household Jhp next street and died, evidently from the 
remedy, because the little ones not only effects of poison. This Is the third dog 
like it. but erv for it. The mother who that has been poisoned within the pn.st 10 
has a bottle nf Castoria at hand ready days and the authorities have the matter In
to give her child when the little hands hfl', . ' . .. ., l ï «..«,♦ rnav The annual meeting of th^ Balmy m*aohand cheeks first become fe\eie . may I WflS held on Saturday evening at the

Spruce-avenue fire hall. The officers eloet-

KHED1VE WILL VISIT FAIR.el Bound 
r.en lined, 
nch steel 
steel hot-

pleases the mother .and in no case has 
this been better instanced than by ‘.he 
universal adoption of Castoria by mil-

Paris, April 17.—-John M. Riddle, the 
i United States consul-general to Alex-

“Worth its weight in gold” basis the weak man’s friend, 
been said of it thonsands of times by rejuvenated men and 

It is a certain cure. It warms the heart, expands the
TEe . . . .HMYNDAM 

.... NOORDAM 

.. S'l'ATEVD 4M

April 10th .. . 
April 20th .... 
May 3rd . . .. . 
May lOth . . ..

: findrla, has presented h.'s credentials 
1 to the khedive. Mr. Riddle availed 
himsjtlf of the opportunity t» suggent 
to the khedive a visit to the World’s 
Fair at St. Louis. The Egyptian poten
tate took kindly to the suggestion. Thus 

! two old world rulers are secured for 
| the exhibition, one being] the King of 
the Belgians and the other the khedive. 
The latter's plan is to go up to Con
stantinople. then cross Europe and sail 
from there.

$5.39 Betrothal
Ring

women.
vitality, drives out disease and makes health and strength. Try 
it and be happy.

................. POTSDAM
For rates of passage and all partfottlars 

apply R. M. MELVILLE,
13o Can.Fass. Agont, Toronto.

1 Cowhide 
t pocket, 

vej*y where

judge for yourself.

CHLRCH DYNAMITED.
To those who still doubt there is any cure, because they have been mis

led by false representations and want evidence of cure in their own cases 
before paying, I am willing to take all the chances of curing any case of 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Buck, Sciatica, Varicocele, Ner- 

„ „ .. . , , v , VOUS Debility, Constipation. Lost Energy, resulting from exposure
dynamite stick in an iron tube placed d excesses in middle-aged men. Give me reasonable security and 
under the front end of the building 
exploded, tearing out one end of the ;• 
church. No one was killed. Several 1 
were hurt in the panic.

save.herself a deal of sorrow and worry 
by promptly using rt. The best part j 
of It is that while a marvelous curativcj j 
it is absofutely harmless .and a mother 
is free to act at once without waiting 
to consult a doctor. If a doctor does 
come, and she tells him breathlessly 
that she has already given the child a 
dose of Castoria, he will say: ‘‘You did 
the right thing if the signature of Chas. 
H. Fletcher is on the bottle.” and ill 
thousands of cases that right thing 
given before the doctor had time to ar
rive has been the means not only of 
preventing a serious illness, but of 
saving a life.

!
$3.97 Evansville. Ind., April’17.—The Even

ing Lights Church .at Blackburn. Pike 
County, was blown up by dynamite 
last' night, while filled with people. A

PACING MAIL S1EAMSH1P CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oi 

and Toy j Klsen Kalstaa Co.
Hawaii, Japan, Chian, Philippine 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
« April 26 
.. May 7 
.. May iO

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MKLVILLB. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

In almost every case 
the betrothal ring con
sists of a diamond or 
diamonds—in solitaire, 
twin, three or five-stone 
settings.

The matchless beauty 
of our diamonds and 
mountings makes shop
ping here a real pleas
ure, whilst our personal 
guarantee as to quality 
relieves the purchaser 
of all responsibility.

Co.
EXPLOSION ON WARSHIP.FCAMUNt TAKES THE- 

NANO WOMK OUT or
WASHING AND Cut AMINS It Will Cost You Nothing Until Cored.

Paris, April 17.—By the Explosion of 
small projectile in the magazine of the 

; cruiser F^rbln Saturday five members 
of the crew were injured. Fortunately I Mongolia 
the other explosives did not become 
ignited.

aIT IS A WONDER
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir . I take pleasure in drop
ping you a few lines about the Belt. 
It is a wonder. J have worn it off 
and on since I received it, and have 
never felt the slightest pain since. I 
can safely say that if I could not get 
one like it I would not part with mine 
for five times its value. Wishing you 
luck and prosperity, I remain, j*ours 
truly, N. Girard, Strathcona, Alta.

RJEAD WITH CARE—Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is positively 
the only electric appliance sold where you receive the advice of a prac
tical physician.

READ MY BOOK—I have a book which every man should read 
(one for women also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man 
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book 
to-day if you can’t call. I mail it, sealed free. If you call I will give 
you a free test.

sEBxB M.S.0 McLAUCHLIN

CURED OF RHEUMATISM.
GaelicI.O.F. Carpet hall League.

The first annual tournament of the 
above league will open in the new 
club-rooms of the Royal Foresters, 130 
West King-street, to-night at 8 o'clock, 
when the following teams compete : 
Court Sherwood Forest No. 1 v. Court 
Rouille No. 1, Court Argyle v. Court 
Trade and Commerce. The champion
ship and consolation cups are on exhi
bition at the Temple Cigar Store.

Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir : I purchased a Belt from 

you about a year ago, and wore it 
for rheumatism, and am pleased to 
say that I have not been troubled 
with it since wearing your Belt _ I 
cannot speak too highly of it. Yours 

truly. S. Elliott, Winnipeg,

f//j China 
Doric . 
SahrlaTel Mai* 1 All Yon Claim.

That's what thousands say of Cottam 
(Seed. A lady writes ; "Your bird 
foods are all you claim. My bird stoo
ped singing last summer, but since 
using Cottam Seed and Patent Bird 

i F read he sings beautifully.” Be sure 
j "Bart Cottam Co., London" ls on label.
I Contents, manufactured under six pa
tents. sell separately—Bird Bread 10c, 

j Perch Holder 5c, Seed 10c. With Coc- 
; tam Seed you get this 25c worth for 

10c. Three times the value of any 
other seed. Sold everywhere. Read 
Cottam illustrated Bird Book, 96 pages 
—post free 25c.

The Police Auction.
Inspector Stark did himself proud 

Saturday. Thru his persuasive elo
quence he augmented the police benefit 
fund by over $200. It was the occasion 
of the annual police sale of found, 
strayed and stolen property and articles 
which accumulate every year, and for 
which no owners cun be found.

There were a large number of re
volvers, and they all found purchasers. 
Steve Doyle's gun brought $2.65, and 
Gallagher's only $1.05. The two silver 
spoons and napkins stolen by an actor 
in Mrs. Pat Campbells company, as 
souvenirs, only b rought 15c.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
:s it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

apply

& CO very
Man.•I

Metropolitan Railway Co
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket - 

and Intermediate Point».
TIME TABLE.

r Canada, Unltdd
)untri#*6-
Vont Street

-ferencea ***

Will Rnnqnet To-Night.
Leeds and Grenville Old Boys will 

hold their annual banquet at Webb's 
to-night

Prof. D. R. Keys addressed the Cana
dian Institute Saturday night on "The 
•Genesis of (American Humort" He 
prefaced his remarks with a definition 
of the word "humor." Of five hundred 
or more definitions, he preferred that of j 
the great French critic, Scherer, used | 
In the latter’s essay on Laurence j 
Sterne.
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-won't everx over ere o 
delicate wonxaixto do ah
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Diamond Merchants
TORONTO.

VThe Home Life.
Protection for the "Home" is the 

appropriate motto adopted by the Home 
Life Association of Canada.

liJtf

________

CALIFORNIA
via

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY until April 
80th, inclusive, colonist 
rates to all principal 
points in that state from /

Chicago $33 00
SHORTEST ROUTE FASTEST TIME

SMOOTHEST ROADBED

Tourist Sleeping Cars a Specialty
inquire of

H. F. CARTER, T. F. A.
1» JANES BUILDING 

TORONTO, CANADA.
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WHY DOES POPCORN POP 7
Bnml New Yorker Seeks Informn- 

tl m and Gets It. l IBY HIES OB IE? THIRTY PAYS’ GRACE A ■Washington, April 17.—Any one care
less enough to believe for a moment 
that the experts ot the department of 
agriculture do not earn their salaries 
should satisfy himself to the contrary 
by reading some of the communica
tions received at the department from 
correspondents all over the country. A 
letter recently received from an In
quiring mind in rural New York pro
pounded the following Important ques
tions :

L Why does popcorn pop?
2. Why doesn’t ordinary corn pop 

like popcorn?
3. What Is the composition of pop

corn and why does it differ from ordin
ary corn?

4. Why does popcorn pop better when 
thoroly dry?

The letter was turned over to en 
expert of the department, who retired 
to the seclusion of his laboratory with 
an ear of popcorn, a Bunsen burner, 
a test tube and a worried look. About 
an hour later he returned in triumph 
and dictated the following to his steno
grapher, in reply to the rural corre
spondent :

1. The popping of popcorn is due to 
volatilization of the oil contained in 
the kernel.

2. Field corn does not pop as readily 
as popcorn pops because the outer por
tion of the kernel is more porous, per
mitting the- escape of the oil as it 
volatilizes, while in the case of pop
corn a great pressure is developed in 
the kernel by the confined oil and 
the kernel is suddenly exploded and

For the payment of renewal premiums is 
invariably allowed by the Canada Life. During 
this period the policy remains in full force, and 
should the assured die within it, the claim would 
be promptly paid whether the premium had 
been paid or not.

This has been the practice of the Com- 
for 'bver 50 years, and is but one of

w :Young Man Reluctantly Tells How He 
Voted, Knowing That He 

Had No Vote.

f.
;

h■LY I.
IhThe civic Investigation Saturday waa 

confined to the examination of Harold 
W. Mole and his father, John W. Mole. 
Harold Is the man who voted In the 
Grace-street polling booth Instead of 
Hanv Mole of 244 Claremont-street. 
The witness gave his evidence with 
great hesitation, and many prolonged 
pauses followed the questions of coun
sel before the apparently reluctant an
swers. He swore that he voted at the 
age of 19 In a by-election. The evidence 
so far substantiates the story publish
ed by The World on January 20. The 
court opened at 10.33, and the proceed
ings lasted over an hour.

The statement was made during the 
proceedings yesterday that the consta
bles collecting information had been in
structed to ask voters what ballot pa
pers they had received, but this was 
due to misinformation, as no such In
structions had been given.

John W. Mole, tho hard of hearing, 
was conducted into another room. 
■’Those people always do hear," said 
Mr. Riddell.

“Were you telling the truth yester
day?” was asked of Harold W. Mole. 
“Did you ever come down to the city 
hall to get your name on any municipal 
list?"

“No, sir.”
"Now don’t ‘answer without think

ing.”
A long pause was followed by a few 

Indistinct words.
"Speak out."
The witness stated that he came to 

get his name on the prohibition list.
“Where did you come to?”
Another long pause.
“You had better tell me the whole 

story,” Mr. Riddell remarked
"If I can remember, I will.”
“You had better try and remember."

Voted When 1».

Pipan y
many valuable privileges

l|

IALLOW ED BY THE CANADA LIFE

A miiM
•*?

The Marriage Question.
told him that his name was not on the 
list, but H. W. Mole was there."

“If he had said Harry, you would 
at once have said ’That s not me : 
The witness agreed.

Mr. Riddell showed the witness the 
poll book in which the name was Harry 
and not H. W.

“Is that the same list?" Mole asked.
^•Weil, it’s a very queer thing,” the 

witness remarked.
“I’m giving you a third opportunity 

of telling your story,” went on Mr. 
Riddell, but the witness swore there 
was no possibility of mistake.

“If the name Harry had been men
tioned you would know that you were 
personating?" "Yes.”

"It is by reason of the fact that you 
were asked if 
that you voted?

any other name had h 
tioned, you would know yolr 
sonating?" “Yes."

“So that now we have a clear, clean- 
cut story that the poll clerk asked you 
if your initials were H. W„ or else you 
are perjuring yourself?" . “Yes.”

The Rolstons will be examined o.i 
this point on Monday.

Witness would not swear whether he 
had taken an oàth as to his age when 
he was put on the list to vote in the 
by-election.

“Think again, now. Was It for the 
provincial élection or for the Dominion

that you

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. DRILLS
HARROWS

CULTIVATORS
MOWERS

REAPERS
RAKES

put it up in a form that would make it 
easily procurable, and it can be had at 
any store where medicines are handled.

|50O REWARD FOR WOMEN WHO 
CANNOT BE CURED.

Backed up by over a third of a cen- 
HIS year we have heard a tury of a markable and uniform cures, 

great deal about the mar- a record such as no other remedy for 
ria«! question, from men the diseases and weaknesses peculiar to 
and women of letters and women ever attained, the proprietors 
Professors addressing col- and makers of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
lege students. The profes- scription now feel fully warranted in 
sor who announced that offering to pay #500 in legal money of 
"love and romance die out the United States, for any case of Lcu- 
with the sound of the wed- corrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, 
ding-bells,” was the first to or Falling of Womb, which they 
start the ball rolling. It not cure. All they ask is a fair and 
Wpu^ seem a bravé woman reasonable trial of their means of cure, 
who marries with, this echo « The principal symptoms in my case 

m her ears, vet we have not heard that were palrns across back and hips, also 
there were fewer marriages during the down thighs, sick and sour stomach, 
year. Although many people marry with, pain m back of head, alao bearing- 
without reasoning about it, and do not down sensation across bladder,” writes 
know the word romance, they feel it Mrs. Jas. McIntyre, Clinton, Ontario, 
and act it all their lives and are con- « When I commenced taking your médi
tent. There are unhappy married lives, cine coald not do any work and had to 
but a large percentage of these unhappy hire it done ; now can do all my own, 
homes are due to the illness of the wife, besides going out four or five days per 
mother or daughter. The more civil- weck. when I commenced taking Dr. 
lzed or cultured a race becomes, doing pierce-s medicines had no faith in them, 
with less and less physical exercise m „ 1 thought it would be like all patent 
the out-of-doors air and with the wear- medicines; but, to mv surprise, before I 
ingof corsets and other modish customs, had taken the first half bottle began to 
tile more likely are the women to suffer feel a little b,tter. Then I continued 
from womanly ills Every woman should with if. In all I have taken eight bot 
know what nçht living is-fpr perfect tle3 of 'Favorite Prescription,’ light ol 
health and a fair complexion she should .Goiden Medical Discovery ’ and font 
occasionally take a vegetable laxative ^ of Dr Picrcc.s Pellets, 
such as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. been a long time since I have taken any, 
“j"» knor "hat atis you yet x feelen0 return of my former corn

ue United States mail will bring you £laint. 1 doctored for fifteen years with 
the best medical advice for only the cost fUe best physician in Clinton but re- 
ot writing materials and stamps.

Many people owe their present good 
health to the fact that they consulted 
Dr. Pierce by letter, giving him all pos
sible information about their condition, 
symptoms, etc., and received in return 
good medical advice which cost them 
nothing. This is why we advise you to 
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder 
of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In
stitute, at Baffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce by no means confines him
self to prescribing his well-kuown medi
cines. He tells you in the most com
mon-sense way what ails you, what you 
ought to do, what line of treatment 
should be followed out in your particular 
case, and if your case does not indicate 
the’ need for his proprietary 
he tells yon plainly and frankly what 
you do need, and the best possible 
method of improving your health. If 
you are a young woman just entering 
upon the duties of life, yon should have 
good medical advice of a confidential 
nature. If you’re a mother of children, 
you may wapt advice about yourself and 
how best to put your system in order 
that your children may be healthy. To 
sufferers from chronic diseases which do 
not readily yield to treatment, or to 
peoplq-who are past the youthful stage 
of life and want confidential advice 
about their ailments or their physical 
condition, Dr. Pierce offers to carefully
consider your case and give you the best know THYSBLE.
medical advice within his power, free of Your most important knowledge is 
cost to you. knowledge of yourself. You should

Dr. Pierce, during a long period of read the People’s Common Sense Med- 
practice, found a prescription made up ical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M. D. 
entirely of roots and herbs, without the Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps, for 
use; of alcohol, which was positive iu its this 1008-page book in paper covers, or 
action. After using this remedy for 50 stamps for the cloth-bound. Address 
many years in his private practice he Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

£."An English Daisy.” 
Adelaide Thurston in

Princess:
Grand:

“Polly Primrose.”
Majestic: “The Fatal Wedding.” 
Shea’s :
Star:

* Never marry but for love ; but see that thou 
lovest only what ic lovely.”— Wm. Ptnn.Vaudeville.

Rice and Barton’s Buries-
* W

facequers.
but

"An English Daisy.” heralded as an
other "Florodora” success, will be the 
attraction at the Princess during the
first half of the week. A stupendous turned wrong side out. 
spectacular production, brimful of 3. In composition popcorn differs 
melody and fun. with a star cast .and from ordinary corn In having a larger 
brilliant ensemble, headed by that proportion of corneous element and a 
most laughable comedian, Frank Lalor. great per cent, of oil- 
the play is said to lack nothing. There 4. Popcorn pops more readily when 
are seventeen musical hits. dry because when moistened the ker

nels are swollen, more porous ar.d 
toughened and do not explode so sud
denly and completely as when dry and 
hard.

Nothing further has been heard from 
the rural mind, and the general be
lief at the department Is that he Is 
sitting on a cracker barrel most of the 
time airing his scientific knowledge on 
the subject of corn that pops and corn 
that doesn't pop.
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PLOWS
SCUFFLERS

WAGONScan-

BINDERSInitials were H. XV.your
"Yes." At the Grand pretty Adelaide Thurs- 

ston will be seen in her latest, and 
some say best, play, “Polly Primrose.’’ 
a comedy of old Georgetown with 
quaint ways and a charming 
story. A complete production of the 
period is promised.

The Majestic will present The Fatal 
Wedding, that very successful melo
drama, with little Cora Quentin, the 
choir celestial and the other favorites. 
Next week: For His Brother's Crime.

Shea’s will have Papinta, the famous 
dancer. In two new and gorgeously 
bewildering dances. Winona Winter, 
"the pansy lassie," and Monroe, Mack 
and Lawrence, as headliners, with six 
other fine acts, including Howard’s 
pony and dog circus; Quigley Bros.; 
Duncan, the ventriloquist; Ozay and 
Delmo and Claudius and Corbin.

At the Star Rice and Barton's 
Gayety Co. will present two hilarious 
burlesques and an attractive olio, In
cluding the International Four, Wash
burn and Lane, the Harts, the Orloff 
troupe and others.

Beginning Thursday night the Eng
lish actor, Edward Morgan, will be 
seen in the big Liebler production of 
Hall Caine's “The Eternal City.” at 
the Princess. There is a cast of fO. 
the Slstine chapel choir of 40, musical 
setting by Mascagni and the massive 
original scenic production, showing the 
Vatican gardens, St. Peter’s, the Coli
seum and Castle St. Angelo.

HAY-TEDDERS'
HAY-LOADERS
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One Saves Child From Drowning, 

Another Saves Whole Family.
The witness was confused and Indis

tinct. and said something about having 1
business In the city hall for his firm, election down in Ottawa 
He left his name and address at the city voted?” 
hall, he stated, after another *ong 
pause. He voted on the referendum.
and at the provincial elections for Mr. The witness was told to stand aside 
Bertram. He was 19 when he voted and his father was sworn, 
for Mr. Bertram. He had his name put He did not know Harry Mole. ... 
on the list, but did not remember how. passed the store every day. Four or 
It was his own doing. He swore he dve years they have passed it. At the 
thought he could vote In Provincial poUing booth he gave his name j. W. 
elections when he was 18. «« "ever | MoIe officer said H. W„ or Harry.
voted at any other election but that in | he waa not gure wh!ch had a vote He

ar’d the aat 1 He dirt no- knew hi® son was on some of the lists,
vd T^nn^v 1 that his name He had voted on one or two of the
wTon the lisrH^hld once gone to e^tioT*1His ™
244 CWremont-street to see Harry Mole. a‘ rtttirt^im
and knew there was such a man. He about it. He had not
saw the name on the shop sign. He ad- panted his son to vote, because they 
mitted this was shortly before the elec- disagreed, and he did not want his 
tion of 1903. He went into the store on yote ki,led-

to see him. tlon- It was two years ago in West
Toronto, he thought. He went for a 
walk after being at the polling booth 
last January. Afcout 3 o’clock he saw 
his son, and said to him he thought it 
was a strange thing his name was 
left off after beMg a voter for fifteen 
years.

He told his son "his name was on the 
list.”
told him it was Harry or H. W. It was 
something similar to that. It. couldn’t 
be his son’s name that was on the poll 
book, which Mr. Riddell showed him.

The investigation was adjourned till 
10 o’clock on Monday, when the Moles 
will attend and the Rolstons will be 
examined.

the
WAREHOUSES EVERYWHERE. iiltu

bus
*ndParis. April 17.—The Quai de Bercy 

on Wednesday afternoon was the scene 
of a gallant rescue from drowning of 
which a dog was the hero. A four- 
year-old boy, playing on the bank, 
fell into the Seine. Several men who 
saw the accident commenced to strip, 
but were outrun by a large New
foundland dog, which plunged into the 
river and soon reappeared holding the 
unconscious child delicately between 
his teeth. The child speedily regaiif- 
ed consciousness.

Detroit, April 17.—"Bunko," a fat 
five-year-old spaniel who has lived with 
Hugh Philips' family of four since 
his puphood, saved the family from 
probable asphyxiation during a fire 
that broke out in the basement of the 
residence. “Bunko” awoke all hands 
by barking.

“The provincial."
Father on the Stand.
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“Ind
ceived no benefit. He told me I would 
have to have an operation before I 
would bç any better, as I was suffering 
from chronic inflammation and conges
tion of the uterus, also inflammation of 
bladder, but, thanks to Dr. Pierce's won
derful medicines, I am now well and 
able to do my own work, and work for 
others also. I cannot praise your medi
cines too highly. Any invalid lady who 
may wish to ask concerning my case will 
be answered willingly.”

" It is with pleasure I add my testimo
nial to the many that you have as to the 
virtues of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription for the diseases peculiar to my 
sex,” writes Miss Jennie Duart, Lady 
Commander, Chapter 19, Star of Beth
lehem, of Peterboro, Ontario. "In my 
own case I found it of inestimable value 
for painful periods from which I suffered 
many months, until I took your medi
cine. Used only nine bottles in all, 
which I took regularly, and felt a grad
ual change for the better, and now have 
no pains and am in excellent health.”

Doctor Pierce's favorite Prescription 
cures headache, backache, nervousness, 
sleeplessness and other consequences of 
womanly disease. " Favorite Prescrip
tion” makes weak women strong, sick 
women well. Accept no substitute for 
the medicine which works wonders for 
weak women.
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“Why?”
“With regard to voting.”

Went to See the Other Mble.
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BOY FELL OVER PRECIPICE.“You went to see whether it was his 
name or yours was on the voters' list?” 
was asked.

"Yes.”
“Did you tell him that you had gone 

down too early to the city hall to get 
your name on?” The witness began an 
explanation.

“Don’t try and play with me, because 
I won't have it,” warned the counsel.

“Will you swear you didn’t say it.”
“No. sir."
“Did you then say you "came down 

later on, and found you were too late?’’
The witness would not swear, and 

was not positive. He did not think so.
“If you told him so, was it true?”
"It was the fact”
"You did go down to the city hall and 

found you were too late?”
"Yes."
"You flrgt went down and found you 

were too early, and afterwards that you 
were too late?"

“Yes."
"Did you tell Harry Mole that you 

looked at the voters’ list and found a 
name Harry Mole, 244 Claremont- 
street ?”

"No, sir.”
“Who was it told you there was a 

name Mole on the voters’ list. I mean 
before 
in 1902?

"Nobody I know of.”
'‘You found out some way?”
“Yes, sir." The witness had been to 

see Harry Mole about his name being 
the list. Somebody had told him, he 

finally admitted.
“Where were you, can you tell me, 

when somebody told you that Harry 
Mole’s name was on the voters’ list?”

In Fralclgh’» Drug Store.
"In the drug store.” This is Dr. Fra- 

leigh’s drug store at 182 Claremont-
Rtrppt

“Who told you?”
Some one connected with the list, he 

thought He did not know for whom he 
was canvassing.

“Can you remember now whom you 
had this conversation with?"

The witness said th 
told him he had bet 
see Harry Mole.

“How did you happen to be in the 
drug store?”

He tried to recollect who was in the 
drug store. He was not sure if It was 
Ernie Fraleigh. It was not Willie Fra- 
leigh.

■ “It’s down for this property and of 
course it’s mine," Harry Mole had told 
him when he spoke to him about the 
name on the list. The witness said 
he, had done nothing since that time to 
get his name on the list.

“I thought there might be some 
chance of-jny name being on the list 
for the referendum," he explained.

“But that was two years ago. You 
had nc reason to believe that your 
name would be on for 1904?” queried 
Mr. Riddell. I

“T thought It might be on.”
“The referendum was in September, 

1902. You had no vote In 1903. How 
could you have your name on the. list? 
Do yourselt Justice now? If you can 
suggest anything to this court that 
would lead you to believe that your 
name might be on the list, I would he 
glad to hear it.” 
gest nothing.

4
The following selections will be rend

ered by the Grand Opera House Or
chestra under Frank Jennings this 
week :
Overture—Polly Primrose ...........Bendix
Selection from the “Red Feather”

It#........... De Koven
Characteristic—“Down South”....

Dropped One Hundred Feet and Lit 
on Sanre Brtieh.

medicine,He would not say whether he
Prinevllle, Ore., April 17.—One of the 

most remarkable escapes from death 
ever recorded in this county occurred 
when Chester Bethel, the thirteen- 
year-old son of a prominent stockman 
of this place, pitched headlong from 
the top of the precipice at the junc
tion of the Crooked and Deschutes 
Rivers and fell a distance of one Hun
dred feet, striking once on an outcrop
ping of rock only to be hurled off again 
into space.

The boy was pitched on to a wider 
bench of soft earth, where the sage
brush and grass saved him from be
ing smashed lnty a shapeless form.

JEALOUS WIFE MURDERS.

Pittsburg. April 16.—While walking 
along Airbrake-avenue in Wiimerdlng 
this evening Mrs. Laura Rebrach, aged 
32 years, was shot and killed by Mrs. 
Hugh Beninger, with whose husband 
Mrs. Rebrach was strolling. The Bell
ingers and the Rebraehs are neigh
bors.

Beninger protests that the meeting 
with Mrs. Rebrach was purely casual. 
Mrs. Beninger. however, is said to 
have followed her husband, and wh-n 
she met him in company with Mrs. 
Rebrach, without a word, drew 
volver and fired at her husband, aim
ing low, the bullet lodging in his leg.

While he protested to his wife not 
to shoot again Mrs. Rebrach started to 
flee down the street, and Mrs. Ben
inger turned on her and fired.

ROYALTY AT VESUVIUS.

Rome, April 16.—Queer. Wllhelmina 
of Holland, who recently came to Italy 
for the benefit of her health, has great
ly improved during her sojourn at 
Sorrento. Her majesty has 
an ascension of Mount Vesuvius.

Princes Frederick of Prussia Is also 
staying at Sorrento and she, too, has 
made an ascent.

Arch-Duchess Stephanie of Austria 
has arrived at Sa Iso Maggiore, whTe 
she will take the baths. She looks 
aged and depressed.

t

Maple Leaf label on,every tin. Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
Pure—Healthful—Nutrlclous......................................................Myddleton

Danse elegante—"Rosebuds" (new)
................. .................. ................Platzmann

Exit March—"Guards on Parade” 
(new)
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Harry Beresford will be seen in E. 
S. Willard’s comedy, “The Professor’s 
Love Story,” at the Grand next week.
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From April 25 to Dee. 1 inclusive the 
Wabash Railroad will sell round trip 
tickets to the great world’s fair. St.
Louis, at the lowest one way fli-st- 
elass fare, good for fifteen days, fare 
and a third good for thirty days, good . . -
either via Wabash direct line or via baritone, and W. H. Hewlett,

bae., Hamilton, will be heard In re
cital.

TRY OUR 
CELEBRATEDTo-night in St. George’s Hall Eu

genie Quehen, pianist; Arthur Blignt,
<nus. PLYMOUTH rnne 

hut 
to f 
|H>8l 
In 1

Chicago, with stopover privileges. 
Canadian going to this, the greatest 
of all expositions, should remember 
the great Wabash line is the shortest, 
quickest and best route. The only line 
that owns and controls its own rails

1
and you will burn no other.

Miss Muriel Foster, the English con
tralto, and her accompanist. Miss Kate 
Eadie. are the guests at Chudletgh of 

from Canada direct to the World’s George Beardmore. The program for 
Fair gates. For timetables and de- this evening’s concert at Massey Hall 
scriptlve World’s Fair folder, address is:
any railroad agent of J. A. Richardson I Piano (a) Reverie in A flat (Edward 
district

JAS.H.MILNES&CO. not
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HEAD OFFICE, 88 KING STREET BAST 
PHONES MAIN 2879 AND 2880. 138LEFT SWEETHEART A FORTUNE. DIEU AFTER HAZING.Schutt) (b) Polonaise in A flat

M. Renaud
passenger agent, northeast 

corner King and Ypnge-streets, To
ronto.

(Chopin)
Songs (a) Son of Mine (Wallace)

(b) King Charles (M. Valerie 
White)

Aria, My Heart is Weary (Gering
Thomas).............Miss Muriel Foster

Violin, Air Austria (Haydn-Leon- 
ard) introduction Theme and
Variations.................. ...M. de Seve

Piano «(a) Minuet—a l’antique 
(Leonard) (b) Paraphrase. 
Kuss-Walzer (Strauss-Schutt)

....................      M- de Seve
Songs (a) Im Herbst (Franz) (b)

Im Kahne (Grieg) ................

361 School Boy Killed l»y Rough Piny 
of Mates.

Utica Man Shoots Himself Alter 
Making Will. Brass GoodsEnglishon Business .Men’s Troubles.

In this age of fast changing princi
ples of industry and commerce, the 
tendency is ever toward economy of 
time and labor. Money is freely spent 
to procure some time-saving device- 
men’s brains are taxed to produce ways 
and means to lessen labor. The 
ries and cares of business crowd In ell 
too fast upon man—poor systems of do
ing their work in many instances be
ing responsible for the over plus of 
worries. Happily the way Is open for 
an escape from the greater part of the 
troubles of the busy man In the labor- 
saving vert I tie filing systems, both in 
tne sectional and solid cabinets, which 
are shown in a large and varied assort
ment by the well-known firm of The 
Adams Furniture Company, Limited, of 
City Hall Square.

rotMr. Edwards
Art tilera re- Findlay, », April 17.—As a result of 

a hazing at Rawson School, Freddie 
Fillwock died after a week of intense

Amsterdam, N.Y., April 17.—John 
Owens and Miss Anna Lenhardt work
ed at opposite benches at a depart
ment store in Utica. They became

on 1
der
able

We have very handsome articles from $2.00 
up in

Pen Trays, Inkstands, 
Table Ocngs, Paper 

Knives, letter Racks, etc
suffering. He was running from some 

lovers, betrothed to wed directly after ! older boys who were hazing him when 
Easter- Miss Lenhardt smelled liquor 1 he fej]j striking the back of his head 
on the breath of Owens one evening J on a stake. Another boy, much larger 
and parted from him. The next morn- than he, fell on top of him and others 
ing Owens’ mother opened the kitchen piled on. 
door and was shocked to find her son i
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RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO.revealed several
lying on the stoop. He was dead. ’’iHe | broken ribs, concussion of the spine

and internal injuries.
The boy’s mother, who was ill with 

home that a will has been found, in f pneumonia, has suffered a nervous 
which he left nearly all his property to shock arid to-rrlght physicians say she 
Miss Lenhardt, the girl who jilted him. cannot survive.
Owen was worth about $13,000. —---------------------------------

............................ Miss Muriel Foster
Violin, Danze Tzigane (Nachez)

.................................................M. de Seve
Song, Vulcan's song from Phile

mon et Baucis (Gounod)..
..............................................Mr. Edwards

Song (a) If Heaven I Win (Olga 
Rudd (b) Because My Love 
is a Rose (G. W. Cox) (c) 
Happy Song (Teresa del 
Riego)

Piano, Fantasie on Themes from 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
(Mendelssohn-Grelg).. M Renaud 

Songs (a) Mother o’ Mine (Lewis)
(b) Stand to Your Horses 
(M. V. White)

An examination

had shot himself.
Information now comes from Owens’

the canvasser 
go down andat male

MONTE CARLO RECEIPTS.

Monte Carlo, April 17.—It is an in
structive comment upon the reports o~ 
phenomenal gain by gamblers at the 
tables this season that the receipts to 
date are $1,250,000 ahead of last year, 
when they were more than $6,000.^00. 
The only big player who took away 
considerable gains this season was Lord 
Villiers, who told a friend tha^ he 
cleared $110,000.___________

Latent Train for New York
Leaves Toronto daily at G.O) p.m. via 

Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley, with 
thiongh Pullman sleeper And dhmig car. 
serving supper and breakfast. Tinkers and 
reservations ot Grand Trunk city office, 
northwest corner King and i'ongc-streets.

A Veteran of *37.
Windsor, April 16.—Daniel Goyeau 

died this morning, 
been 85 to-morrow. He was born only 
a few miles from this city and xvas 
a veteran of 1837 and 1866.

hung by cheek on hook.
HUMAN CROCODILE.Throntfh Ottawa Sleeper.

Leaves Toronto daily via Grand 
Trunk Railway at 10 p.m.

oiilMiss Muriel Foster Philadelphia, April 17.—After having 
hung for five minutes on a cellar door 
hook, which had penetrated his cheek 
when
Rapp was rescued by his mother, but 
not until his right cheek had been al
most torn off and his eye all but torn 
out of its socket.

New York, April 16.—Dr. A. W. Bruy ton 
at a clinic the other day at the Indiana 
Medical College, presented to the class the 
case of a young man named Williams, born 
at Ehvood 19 years ago, who has been ex
hibiting at various museums about the coun
try as “Secto, the Human Crocodile frem 
South America." He has ichthyosis, a dis
ease In which the skin all over the body Is 
greatly thickened, in s«>me places being in 
horn like nodes. As he exhibited his back
and breast to .the students they were eiiabl- a Ar-„n 17 . -«mi, „ed to see the peculiar striations In the skin Vicksburg, Miss., April 17. Wi ,h a 
which gave to this disease the name of roar that was “eard for miles ’he 
•alligator skin." Mississippi River last night cut thru

Killiecrankie neck, 500 yards wide, in
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Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.

A Kidney Sufferei
FOR

Fourteen Years.

he fell, thrée-year-old Gerhart

Mr. Edwards
ofThe program to be given to-morrow 

even at Metropolitan Church by Wat- 
kin Mills and Edwin H. Lemare, is 
one of beauty, including the overture 
to Mozart's “Die Zauzerflote” and the 
Schluss scene from “Das Rheingold” by 
Wagner, depicting the entry of the 
gods into Walhalla. Mr. Lemare will 
also give Handel's beautiful Largo,and 
Bach's Fugue In O minor; Wolsten- 
holme's “The Question and the 
Answer,” and compositions by Mr. Le- 
rrare himself, one Caprice Orientale, 
and the other Cantique d’Amour. Mr. 
Lemare will conclude the program with 
an improvisation. Watkin Mills’ num
bers are: Recitative and air, “Roll
ing and Foaming Billows” (Creation), 
by Haydn; air, “Honor and Arms.” 
from Samson, by Handel; sacred song. 
“Rock of Ages.” Thomas Adams; 
sacred songs (a) “Lord God of Ab-a- 
ham,” from Elijah, by Mendelssohn, 
and (b) “There is a Green Hill," by 
Gounod.

In
terMlNilniippi’ei Freak Move.

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. 
Consulted Five Different Doctors.
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ERYSIPELAS 
AND SALT RHEUM WAS 

THE TROUBLE.

Profitable Bneinewe.
"This man," said Dr. Drayton, "m.-ikes Davis bend, and resumed its old ?han- 

a rent a second in his business, which is nel thru what for 40 years had been 
doubtless more profitable than any oiuvv • known as Lake Palmyra. Several 
pursuit in which be could engage." valuable cotton plantations were prac-

After a collection was taken tin. the 
students contributing liberally, the doctor tlcaUy ruinea* 
continued: "This is the third case of ichthy
osis we havehad before this ■section in 20 
years. The disease runs from the mildest 
form, in x\ htchyfKlooks like a su«*ker after 
th<‘ scales have been scraped off, to tills.
The < n ses always get better in 
when the scales come off considerably thru 
perspiration. It is perfectly harmless and 
non-communicable. The soles of the feet 
arc exempt and the palms of the hand are 
only moderately involved. There Is con
siderable sealing of the scalp.

Only Member of Family Afflicted.
"Secto is one oT four children and the 

only one thus afflicted. These scales, ex
amined under the microscope, show layers 
xnrying in number from 32 to 103. On the 
whole, in the ease of Secto, It appears to be 
a rather profitable disease. His progeny

BEST YET.
He would have RUBBEROID ROOFING. rile
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Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Unaffected by 
changes of 
temperature.*»#, 
acid or alkali 

Can be applied t o any roof, flat or otherwk#

Lasts longer. 
Costs less. 
Easier to anoly 
Than any other.Burdock 

Qlood Bitters

Witness could sug- to Have Abgut the HouseKnew >Ie Hnd No Vote.
The man in Fralelgh's drug stont 

had told him his name was on the list, 
he stated.

Didn't you say:

YOKES HARDWARE CO., uMittoTHE
Yonge and Adelaide-streete, sole agents.

summer.
inFINALLY MADE A 

COMPLETE CURE.
fireA Pill in time is a wonderfully good thing and saves 

many a fit of sickness. Every person, young or old. 
needs a little help often to put their systems right. 
If there's Biliousness Constipation or Indigestion a 
dose of BÿECHAM'S PILLS will generally set things 
right. Sick Headaches are cured as if by charm, and 
you will

To ofI guess I have no 
vote,* when Harry Mole said it

The witness admitted I 
that he knew when he left Harry Mole's 
«tore that he had no vote.

"How did you stand' in that witness 
box yesterday and swear you did not 
know Harry Mole?" asked Mr. Riddell.

He had only had one interview with 
him. Mole explained, 
was

thci 
t ha 
inci

?was DID MORE
tHAM SIX DOCTORS COULD DO.

his property?" Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 
the well-known Contractors and Builders,
Welland^Ont., tells of how he was cured:
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across : £ï',uk1, nof «wssarily ha ve the disease 
mv back floating cnerki mv 1 lis ,s an accidenta) malformation of ftmmy °acK, tloating specks before my e>es ^hl ,n the form of overgrowth. There ure
and was in almost constant torment. I jh7 •TTfforont skin diseases, mid this is onlv 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a one of them. How this man fame to draw 
wreck in health, having no appetite and this vice of constitution no one knows, 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and before I

Cure of ciivfel 
birds pro-Many years 

study among 
duced patent AThe Bird Bread bid

Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., 
expresses her opinion of this wonderful 
blood remedy in the following letter :

“It is with the greatest gratitude 
that I can testify to the wonderful cur
ative powers of Burdock Blood Bit- 

For years my husband suffered

Hungarians Say Barbarous.

is such an enonagw 
demand for If. lbe.tbe

NIllsBuda-Pest, April 16.—The Hungarian 
group of the international parliament
ary conference to-day passed a reso
lution unanimously providing for the 
introduction of a proposition for the 
international regulation of use of ex
plosives in time of war at the congress 
to be held at St. Louis in September 
next.

It was pointed out that the Russo- 
Japanese war has proved the use of 
torpedo and submarine boats was a 
most barbarous practice and endang
ered neutral and inoffensive

trig
ISAVE EXPENSEHe thought it 

an honest answer to the question 
that he did not know him. He would 
not know him if he met him on the 
street.

Mi‘\
Jut)

triif
Of All

and be enabled to enjoy many a pleasure heretofore 
made impossible.

BEECHAM’S PILLS make life worth living by 
putting your system in condition to enjoy it.

Any trouble arising from derangement of the organs 
of digestion and secretion is quickly set right if you

The name ofdealer notaeinng Rr*r> HRRAD^sg** 
twoUrgc your birds on tiic SuntUrd (4

Ilk,-
He did not recollect mentioning to his 

father the interview with Harry Mole 
He believed he told the 
store.' There were three there.

Ernie Fraleigh was one, he 
membered. He thought it -was young 
Fraleigh had the list, but wou'd not 
swear. He believed he was talking 
for his father, Dr. Fraleigh. They were 
talking about the elections. He thought 
ho went back and told Ernie Fraleigh 
about seeing Harry Mole. He would 
not like to say that he went back at 
all. He did not vote in 1903.

“What was it veur father said to 
you on polling dajî?”

By Initial* or Name?
"He said he had been over and they

Tters.
terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. 
He was so bad at times that he could no

A ftCottam Bird Seed
Use Cottam Bird Supplirs and Remedies. AUgrocej 

^ Advice FREE about Bird.. Bird Book i$c- by matt.

Bart Cottam Co., ° Dundas St., London, Oat

FamilyCbceter Social Clab.
The committee of the Theater \man in the rs. » « , „ SocialClub hare received *rmat praiap for their 

nrrangempnts for the progressive cnrfl pnrtv 
had taken five held in Danforth Hall on Friday even-

boxes the trouble left me and I now feel lnc The winners at the progressive
betrer than I have for twenty year,. Those Pw

. .. . . . . , . , .. At the miscellaneous tables the prizes
and say it is almost impossible to believe went to Mias F. Scott and Wallace Stm-
that I have been cured, yet they know it mouds, and the booby award to Misa
is so. I have passed the meridian of life Sim monde. After tho games, refreshments
but I feel that I have taken on the rosy Z74 ,thP R."p"pr ..T’ï’ wh|r h.^ " 3 beautifully decorated with flairs andhue of boyhood. , ^ buntimr. Darn ing was indulged In till two.

Price 50 cts per box, or 3 for $1.25, aV Miss F. Waterworth. Miss R. Lnngafone. 
dealers or Miss S. Boyd. A. E. Plnytcr, vlcp-i,resident ;

A. J..Langstone, president, mill T. .7. Mil
ler. secretary, were the committee Iu 
charge.

sleep on account of the itching and burn
ing. He had been under the care of six 
different doctors, but they failed to do him 
any good. I had read different times ol 
the wonderful cures being made by Bur- . ' *r,“e Firemen,
dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to give oilers and^-are^tendlre'^hSuM^''’"' 
it a trial. He did so, and after taking five application to the headquarters 
bottlea waa cured without a doubt I organlzation at 46 Teraulay-street. 
would strongly advise any person troubled featniWr', House Burned, 
with blood disorders to give B.B.B. a fair _ ^*in<?en' April 16.—A house of Samuel

-- tsr.’ïÆ'Æ as is

1»Bynow re- thv
! >

tlonUsingvessels.
who know me know how I was afflicted use R
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Pro
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Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Mfchle © Co.,7 *inA£i?"'

BEECHAM’S PILLSmake 
of the

A
tun
Kte,
Cm,
regi
Isi,THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,

TORONTO, ONT.
repared ofilyhy the Proprietor, Thomas Bbkcham, St. Helens, England, 
i Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 26 cents.
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DR. J. COUIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GUNtHW

Each Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
bears on the Government etamp 

the name of the inventor,

DR. J. C0LL1S BRI
Numerous Testimonial» 

•Eminent I hysician* accompany* 
each Bottle.

Sold In Bottle*, 1/U. 2/9, 4/6, by all Chemist#

SOLD MANUFACTURERS i

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
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7APRIL 18 1904: THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6IOFFICE TO LET

Two desirable offices, with tore6 va.u,,' 
convenient to elevator, Confederation Lite 
Building. An cpportunitj 
offieein this building, lor full partlcu- 
Isrs apply to

May, 94%e te 95c. closed 9414c; July, 99%c 
to 61V', closed 90%c; Sept., 64»f,c to 85he, 
closed 84%c; Dec., 8614c to 8614c. closed 
8514c.

Corn—Receipts, 18,973 bushels; exports, 
1172 bushels; sales, 2U.0U0 bushels futures; 
spot, steady: No. 2 nominal elevator, and 
64e f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 37c; No. 2 
white, 56c. option market opened Arm on 
covering, after which it weakened under 
commission nousc selling and the wheat de
cline closing 14c to lie net lower; May, 
5014c to 5514c, closed 5514c;
M%c, close/1 5414c.

Data—Receipts, 64,500 bushels; exports, 
045 bushels. Spot, dull; No. 2 oats, 4314c; 
standard white, 46c; No. 2 white, JOVjo; No. 
3 white, 4514c. Rosin, steady. «Molasses, 
iirnr. Vlg Iron, Arm. Copper, Arm. Lead, 
Arm. Tin Quiet. Spelter, tiroi. Colee, 
spot Rio, steady; mild, steady. Sugar, raw, 
voinlnal; fair reflnlng, 3 l-16c to 3 ti * ; en- 
trifocal, 06 test, 3 0-18#; molasses sugar, 
trta lec to 214c: reflnea, quiet,

IMPERIAL BAHK°'CAHADANorthern Nee .... 70 ... ...
St. Law- Nav............... - i<3 ... 93
Toronto Ry 10* IOTA
London St. Ry ... .................
Twin . Cl.ty ........... 0314 J214
Winnipeg St Ry . ... Id»
Sac Paulo 84 63%
Toledo Railway...........
Luster-Prism ...............
Tael, ere (A), pref.

do. tB), pref ....' .
Dont. Steel, coni,.

do., pref .........'..
do., honda .........

Dom. Coal, com ,,t 
K.S Steel com ... 

do., bonds ...... 1
Canada Salt ......... 115
War Eagle .
Republic ....

Mo"»1:;:::
Virtue .... ....... ............
North Star ...................
Crow's Nest Coal. 830 
Hrlt. Canadian ...
Canada Landed ... 104
•Canada Per' ...................
Canadian S. A L . ...
( rn. Can. Loan 
Dont. B * I ..
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Brie .
/fini. L. AD ...............
imperial L. A I .. ...
Lon. it Canada . 02
Landed B. & L .
Manitoba Loan 
Tor. Mo tgage 
London Loan .
People's Loan .
Real Estate ..
Tor. S. & L ..

105

- OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgantssavings I ▲eootints of small sums receive our 

spécial attention, On# dollar and up
wards taken on deposit.

mH* t HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
..$2,993.500 
. 2,650.000

92%
16n CêpItalPeld Up.,. 

Rest........93% tSKln* St, West Toronto,
Dealers In Debenture». Stock» on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Bx> 
chances bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER. R. A. SMITH.

H. C. HAMMOND. F.G. 09LBR.

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Quo- 
bee, Manitoba. ‘British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS department.
Deposits received and interest at current ram 

credited twice a year, i

A. M. CAMPBELL,
In Expectation of More Seasonable 

Weather—Liverpool Quoted 
Lower, But Steady.

I» RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
Telephone Mai» 2351,

"9% ‘iô “9%

62^ '«3% 62 

77% T3% 75%
iiè :::

July, 54%c to5 21

FIRST CLASS CANADIANIs Your INVESTflENT Insured?
BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Comer Wellington St. Eut and Leader Lane. 
Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.

Comer Yonge and Bioor Streets. 
Comer King a«d York Streets. 

B.R WILKIE,

^■RACTION pONPS
DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.’S

pLanIaccountsi 5%S^SSvmVpbSor compounded TOi.*■ INSURES THE 
INVESTMENT

v. World Office.
Saturday Evening, April 16.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day '/id 
to lower than yesterday. .

At CUIeugQ July wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday, July corn. 'Ac lower anu 
July oats %c lower.

Chicago receipts, car lots:
1 contract none; corn 67» contract 35, oata 

77, contract 3. . 11t.
Northwest receipts, car lota: Wheat its, 

last week 100, year aso 105.
Canby A C. to J. G. Beaty: LoqU like 

lower prices, Monday especially, it wea
ther Is more pleasant; Metropolitans % 
lower to-day. .. , *

Weather map, shows freezing tkviiowt 
Kansas. 28 to 32. In Minneapolis andi Dalio- 
ta, 14 to 20. Killing fronts reported thru- 

Kansas and Missouri. It is S®*®!»! 7 
Some rain In

YIELD
General Manager. ------- Particulars from-------

{«HUIS JARVIS 4 COMPANY,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
• 'Vf *
* *80

fi lly McIntyre & Marshall, were aa fol
lows ; BUTCH ART & WATSON,

Chicago Markets.
J. O. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall) King 

Edward Hotel, reports the following fluv- 
rvHtlons on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :
Wheat—

May ..
July ..
Kept............. 82%

Corn—
May........... 52% 52%
July............ 50% 50%
Sept. .... 49 

Oats—«
May........... 38% $8% 87%
July............ 39% 38%
Sept.............. 32

Pork—
May............12.15 1215 12.00
July............12.35 12.35 12.20

Bibs—
May............6.35
July..............6.50

Lnrd—
May ...
July ..

80
va v,,
122 ... 122 
116- ... 110

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.14.08 14.20 14.07 14.03
.14.27 14.43 14 27 14.33
.13.72 13.80 13.72 13.78

y...................12.35 12.48 123b 12.40
Spot—Cotton dosed qidet; middling up- 

lauds, 14.40; gulf, 14 65; sales, 140i 
bales.

103 ’Phone M. 1442. Toronto, Ont.I Wheat 17,May ... 
July ... 
Aug. ... 
Sept

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on exchanges o '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

J. O. DOHAN. 
Sheep and Hog 

Salesman.
150150 Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 02% 02% - to 92
., 86% 87% 86% 96%

82% 81% 82% :

51% 51%
49% 49%

FRED MONTREUIL,
Cattle Salesmen.120 ". 120

. 179
122

90% 03 '0%
120

ur, ... 96
90
... 120

122
179 Ship Your Live Stock to

C. A. DOHAN, Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

Ro.aloud Ore Shipment».
HOssland, B.C., April 16. - Ore shipments 

for the week were: Le Roi 44» (milledl 30»; 
Centre Slur. 1157: War Eaylc. 700; White 
Bear, 20»; Spltzèe, 90; total, 2932; year to 
date, 126,927 tons. White Bear announced 
Immediate commeneement of construction 
of concentrator. *

26 Toronto St,
Live Stock Commissioner.120 4049% 49Recital of* Prominent Factor Now 

Facing Wall St.--Locals 
Less Buoyant.

—OFFICE AT—
MONTREAL STOCK YARDS, MONT
BANKERS : BANK OF TORONTO, FT. ST. CHARLES

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Telephone Main 4631.

00
Î3Ô STOCK BROKERS, BTC.37%out

(.dear northwest and west. 
Texas and Ohio Valley.

32*4 31*4
"! iéô

Sales: Commerce, 1 at 153; Dominion, 10 
at 227; Toronto Electric, 25 at 13-1, 20 at 
134%. 35 at 134%. 23 at 134%; Telephone, 
f. at 138: N.S. Steel, 25 at 77. 3.1 at 77%. 
25 at 76%, 25 at 73. 3 at 74%. 5 at 75. 50 
at 75%. 25 at 75%; Richelieu. .5 at 85%; San 
Paulo, 60 at 03%. 10 at 93%, 100 at 04:’ 
Steel, common. In at 10. 25 at 9%: Coal. 20 
at 62%; North Star, 2000, 2000 at 5, 1000, 
3000 at 4%,

130 I12.02
12.20

6.35 6.23 6.25
6.50 6.-10 6.42

0.35 6.47 6.47
6.77 6.65 6.65

Foreign Merkels.
London, April 16, <d°»f-^rS'rS,2,t„2?0' 

tat Iona, American mixed, 20s 3d.
Spot quotations, Minneapolis patents, jjb 
3d. Wheat-On passage, buyers indifferent 

Corn -On passage, very lna<--

TOSSED BY SEA 133 DAYS.
World Office,

Saturday Evening, April 16»
Wall-street has endeavored to put a bold 

face against the happenings of the week, 
hut has only been partially successful. Gold 
exports could afford to be treated with dis- 
41an, at least during the initiatory stages 
of the movement, but not so the more po
tent factor of crop prospects. An attempt 

made to ward off the evil ef
fects of the government's tindlug in the 
report of Monday last, but the official tes
timony was too strong to be withstood.
That-the market was sustained under the to stop at once all improvements contem- 
4 , . „ inwer than pluted by the Pennsylvania Railroad Kyi-
Influence of a report 7.6' winter tern. Coat of operation said to havo Increaa-
the mean ot April exniuins enormously and a curtailment absolutely
Wneat lor u period of lu year» ■«J** ulweMry, .
nothing more loan ©tuei ad ntiy Selling of the Rubber Goods stocks wat
which have struck the Uid^ . mnsrni- suid t0 represent liquidation l>y inside hi- 
With little ill-effect. L»tit t^aLv.,^8egvf. terests, following the change In the control 
geeut percentage of 9i.3 had tnc -■■■ - of the property. The annual rei>ort also
ftet, but then stocks were more w . wan disappointing as everybody had been
$rlbuted, and the financial.Snstituuo led to expect a much better showing for the
pot so vitally interested lu maintaining yt.ar
prices. Later, tho not authentic^intorma- Vbas- Wtad & co.t to R. R. Bongnrd: 
lion has l»een made to modify the coucntio , Rev(.rtihg to the stock market, it Is natural 
by reason of climatic changes since |(l gy^pogy the present holders of
Compilation of the government data n stocks are well prepared to take care of 
April 1. The reliability of It is, however, their commitments until letter times enable 
rather belittled by the upward tendency i jILem to liquidate at least a portion of their 
the grain markets. The crop report con- i.(l;Uing8 ailti that no particular pressure of 
Slitutes the most important element that ! liquidation is to l»e feared, but with so 
has entered the market during the many uncertainties overhanging the mar
aud the progress of last fall's and tins ^t, there is not much to encourage Intend 
spring's seeding will continue to lng purchasers and It seems evident that
other topics until harvest. Other topics underlying situation must change nm- 
of less importance are those of further gold teilally for the better before any boipi tide 
shipments litigation' on the matter of the outYide buying In volume eati he expected.
Northern Securities distribution, lowering j„ the meantime the flnetuations in the 
if the Bank of England rate and decrees- stock market promise to be governed large- 

z trade returns. Gold exports are less iv |,y the technical considerations mid trad- 
eavv this week than last, but there is a lug opportunities on both sides of the ne- 
rslstent strength to the sterling exchange count will lit offered.
te that makes for further engagements, | The market wears a somewhat reactionary 

n*i*pynictations favor a large output l>e- a)»iiearauce and operations for the rise 
fore the movement is ended. The inter- should be made with caution until tht 
Kranre of the attorney-general in the Har- downward tendency is less pronounced.— 
rima» salt lead» up to further en «ingle- Henry Clews.
m?nrs in restoring the Northern Securities ! The output for the collieries of the Crow's 
£ it£ component Parts, and destroys the Nest Pass Coal Company for the week 
Inriv belief that an amicable settlement ending April 35, was 17,801 tons: Coal Creek 
wmdd tike this Important question out of 1448 tons, Michel 7300 tons, Morrlwey 2968 
the rea-m'of market influence Financial tons; total output for the week 17.801 tons, 
îestratois in numerous dirions will soft Average daily output 2966 tons Total out- 
In anv prospective struggle between the put for the corresponding week last year,
ÏÏL rai’road toterests and prevent what on i*8<!5 tons; average dally output for the 

^cssKm would moan sortons corresponding week last yea, 1614 tons.
supremacy wllf^soarooi”1 ^ie wagort nt this j Railway Earnings. It. & O. ............... 79% ...
time bn? the suspicion that something ot | M.K.T.. February, net Increase $53*243. * }!ao:, s®Vlh...............
this nature micht occur will be sufficient to | St. L. A K.W., first week April, decreased X' V' 'V....................
dotor pnrohasw. The marlcot attomptod to «21,947. w ...................1K7. '" 'mu,'"
tako comfort out of the reduction In the Mis. Central, second week Apr!', Increns- ................... 16/s •••
Bank of England rate on Thursday, but ed *1663. Du.l",kn„,................................................. .............. *
this was later regarded as prenfature. | Canadian Northern Railway gross earn. yrrI....................."
F.-ad In conjunction with the S23.900.0W lugs for week ending April 14. 1004, $51,200; *•»* g-Z ^ 63i?
flotation of Irish land bonds, the lower rate j|rre>»ondliiT period last year, *43,59»; in- do 2ml pref. 42% 42% 42% 42%.
loses ranch of Its significance The iss,iV-ffu.se *7700. lll Ventral . .. V. 130%.,,.™. ... ...
was reported to have been heavily oveisnh- ---------- w ...............171** K. ....................
serihed, but the price of the Isstic was low, On Well Street. N y. ’ C................... 117 117% 117 117%
and has a» yet only entered intr, first hands. McIntyre A Marshall wired J. G. Beaty n. r........................ 23% . 23% ..'.
Later gleanings on foreign trat.e points iKlrrg Edward Hotel), at the close of the "do. pref............... 64
to « -ontlnuona tho gradual falling off. and 'murset today: Atchison............... 78%,;7a% - 78% 73%
the balance of'trade, which reached the Today s market was the dullest on re- do. prof............... 03% ......... .................
aenlth in 190n. promises to recede belqF '-«iL , The Iransoctlons in «lonsniqct»" Has c. 1*. It................... 116% 116% 116% ...
that of 1903 this year. Japanese siuvess»; u*A4 the only active features shown. To- Col. Sou. ... 
on Wednesday were without elfeet at New lal unnsaetlons In stocks approximated only do. 2nds .
York, hut at Paris financial circles experi- pauiki shares, wltlï 41.1>ki shares trailed Den. pref.
eneed n tremor that is more likely than not |u during the first hour and about 59,000 K. & T. . 
to spread to other exchanges. Corporation I diming the second hour. do. pref. .
burrowing to a considerable extent conies ,.ot a share of St. Paul, Suçnr, Reading, L. A X. ...
into «Izht again this week. Between the New York Central, L. "R X., X. & W„ Metro- Mex. Cen. .
American Telephone Company, Baltimore I pc, litan or the southern stocks were traded Mex. Nat. ...
and Ohio arid Norfolk nallwavs about $-35.- !:i deling the first hour, so dull was the Mu. l’ae............
tWl.Om |s accounted for in this way. Cnr- ; speculation. The market literally dead, lint Sun. Fran. ... 
renev returns show a reasonable Increase, for the diversion In Consumers' Gas, which do. 2nd». .. 
but the financial Institutions are called upon v.gs manipulated from 203 to 200% on the S 8. Marie ...
to take these Issues liv accumulated de-j short Interest. do. pref...........
liosits pending an awakening of Interest | The only other stock which showed any St. Paul ....
Ir Individual Investors The situation Is :fluctuation of Importance was Va. Chem.. South. Pad. ... 
not without hope, but It requires a vivid ; which broke two points on further Inside South. Ry. ...
Imagination to anticipate Improvement on ; liquidation, which is in anticipation of a do- pref. .... 
recent high prices In the stock market, .new Issue of alunit *6,000,OCs.i pew preferred 8. L. 8. XV. ..
The control of values remains unchanged, stock, which will shortly be made to meet do- ............... “2*1
and. bullish manipulation now curbed by . the loans which were secured about a year H I. .... ...... 86 x,
a change In the techulrel position, an or- iiiid a half ago to finance the property thru d°- Pre*- ••
drrlv retreat. Ipsufflctcntly abrupt to dis- Its troubles, and which are now maturing wanash ................. , ...
tnrh confidence, is more than probable. The! The bank statement showed an Increase l1,," ±,t? 1
week end hank statement was good. In com In surplus reserves of *1,338,»<!0, Igarely WV„°' " re,? "
t-irlson with other recent statements, and He result of hanks laving gained 37,28->.<WO " '*• ven. ............. re/, ...
shews a large gain In cash holdings. The In actual cash, with loans hiereiisin.; only .................
determined efforts to distribute stocks will *4.721,000 and the dcpcslta Increasing *11,- 1 ............... ..
rot he relinquished without results.and fur- GU5.000. .. ...
ther rallies are more than probable. Sales The total surplus reserve which they now ' • r: -,
on points of hull manipulation should, un- ; bold on all deposits over legal requirements j. % 1...........
der the elreurostanees. prove more nrotit- ! Is *2,,.32Ï.00O. against $6,000,000 last year, y ». \é

«lui $6.580,000 two years ago. Hoeklnc Vail* " "
We do not believe there will be much o o XV Y " "

With the cessation of manipulation, the'doing In the market until after the federal R,„rting /
court deelslou on the1 Hardman petition, (ln ,s, nlvf 
v. hi eh is expected to be handed down early ^0* .>n(j pre^
next week. Penn. Central Ü8 118% 117%

T C. & 1................ 39%...................
A. <’. O..................
A mal. Op..............
Anaconda ...............
Supar ................ .
R. R. T....................
far Foundry ...
Consumers* Gag 
Gen. Elec. ..
Leather ...........

do. pref..........

TjQcomotive ...
H Manhattan ...

Metropolitan ..
Nor. Amer. ..
Pacific Mail ...
People's Gas ..
Republie Steel 
Rubber ...........

Smelters ....
V. S. Steel .. 

do. pref. ..
Twin City ...
W. II......................

Sales, 07,100.

| Pedlar’s “Perfect” Metal lathShip Reaches Boston After Voya«o 
Which Should Take 21 Day».j .. 6.55 

... 6.70

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Marshall wired J. O. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the closing of the 
market tb-dav:

Wheat—A bearish .fèellag developed to
day largely because of the expectation that 
warmer weather next week would cause 
lower prices. Minneapolis reported an in
crease of 200.000 In tneir stock last week. 
As was the cqse yesterday, May wheat in 
all markets was lowrer and rather heavy In 
tone. The decline in connection with the 
reaction yesterday has reduced the long 
holdings dbnsidernbly. and to that extent 
the market la in better shape.

The weather conditions from New îork 
to Ohio must be very good during the com
ing month to prevent further deterioration 
to winter wheat. A very warm spell for 
two weeks would certainly cause damage. 
In no case does the winter wheat crop 
equal ast year's In our opinion.

September wheat o na scale down from 
these prices should prove profitable even' 
tunlly.

Corn —The range of prices to-day was 
only about % per cent. Receipts are small, 
but as yet the demand is not at all urgent. 
The long interest are fighting to get out 
ns well as possible. They buy on breaks, 
bnt the corn Is for sale on bulges of %c to

operators.
the. * _,»

Varie, plose-Whrat—Tone steady ; Avril, 
22f 55c; September and December, 20f «ne. 
Flour—Tone steady; April, 28t 70c; Sep
tember and December, 27f 90c.

Boeton, April 17.—The arrival here on 
Thursday of the little British barken* 
tine Grenada brought to an end the 
most tedious and risky voyage that 
Capt. F. R. B. Gardner or any of his 
crew had ever experienced. For

MCINTYRE 6" 
MARSHALL
f New York Stock Exchange, 
x New York Cotton Bxohanga 
lOhicago Board et Trade

s Montreal Stock».
Montreal, April 16.—Cloelng quotation» 

to-day :
<\ I». R.........................
Toledo.........................
Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway ..
Detroit Railway ..
Halifax Railway .................... 190
Twin City .......................
Dominion Steel ...........

do., pref. ...f .........
Richelieu .............-...........
Montreal L., H. k P.
Bell Telephone ............
Dominion Coal ..............
Nova Scotia .............. ..
Montreal Cotton............
Ogilvie pref......................... ..
Merchants' Cotton .............
Colored . Cotton .................
Bank of Toronto..................
Hochelagn .... ......................
Commerce ..... ...........
Montreal Railway bonds .
Dominion Steel bonds ....
Molsons Bank ...................
Ontario -Bank •...................
Royal Bank 
Lake of the
War Eagle ...........................
Queliec .....................................
N. W. Land- preferred ...
Montreal Rank ....  ...........C-
Merchants* Bank ................. . ..
M. S. M. preferred .

do. common .........
Imperial Bank ....
TJnton Bank .......
Quebec .........................

Morning sales: C. P. R.. ,15b at 
Power. 50 at 73%; Richelieu. 11 at 84%: 
75 nt 85. 25 at 8514: Montreal Railway. 10 
at 2084^; Coajl. 25 at 62% : Toronto Uail- 
wav. 25 at 100%: Colored Cotton. 3 at 42V.:
N. 8. Steel, 75. 55 at 74, 25 at 73; Montreal 
Telegraph, 3 at 156; Bell Telephone, 1 at

- Leading; Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept. 

. 04 V6 9°% 84 *
. ooy* suvi

02 92',4
. 98% 80%
. 93% 09% 82%

Ask. Bid. 
. 116% 116% CHEAP AS WOODNew York . 

81. Louis .. 
Du.uth ....
Toledo ........
Minneapolis

was even 80%2.3 20 M amber.183 days the craft has been, trying to 
reach here from Turk’s Island with 4 
cargo ot salt, but baffling winds and 
terrific storms kept ttie Grenada at 
sea, the crew spending weeks at tho
pumps. ,

Ordinarily the voyage can be made Receipts of farm produce were 400 busn- 
bere in twenty-one days. In addition to «■» Rtaln, 15 leads of bay, 1 load or 
having to work hard, there were times with a fair delivery or outtei, St
when it was a serious question if the •■yjgSzfae hundred bushels sold at 48c 
craft could be kept afloat. t 46

The Grenada left Turk s Island on Outs—Three hundred bushels sold at 80c
Dec. 3, 1903. She made her usual pro- to 37ct
gress until she was oft-Cape Hatteraa Hay- -Fifteen loads sold at $10 to $12 per 
on Dec. 19. Then it began to blow and ton tor timothy, and $7 to $9 per ton tor 
the wind gradually increased to hurri- clover and mixed buy.
rercoeurreegint,,^V:r w"en shePxvas Cl.'KÏ per
riegrh?yUmnesnoffDBarncgaUihwhere she ^ from tanner,. Ca, iots, 80c t, 85c on

pitched and rolled constantly shipping , 'pnèes eaey at 20c to 23c per lb.
tons of water. In the height of tn- [ Eggs—Deliveries large, with prices easy 
hurricane the fore topgallant mast ! at t0 l>k. per dozen, 
snapped oft and went over the side. ; I'onltry—Cbolve last year's chickens sold 
About the same moment the rudder at i4<. to 16c per lb. Tills year's chickens 
stock gave way. pulling out the chain are scarce, a tew odd lots coming forward 
bolt. The water poured Into the hold and selling all the way from *1.25 to *1.50
thrU fnrred°to eo'etoa the dumps'ti) keen ‘’‘'rhe*'White Company report receiving 41 

forced to go to the pumps to p of strawberries, which were all sold
early In the morning.
Grain-

213 208 » "84%.. 102 100
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

*u*^/
«I 62

oo
> 0.3 92%

9%
ST. LAWERNCB MARKET.

.. 10 SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

27.. 30
85% 85%

7.374s • .:."i47 138
63% 62%

75% Delivered to any railway sta
tion In Canada lor 10c per square 
yard. Discount to dealers. Cir
culars and samples on request.

Pedlar People, Osbawa.Oen.. or 
767 Craig St., Montreal. Qua 135

70
no
125

189
TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES •105%

62
200

: 63 SPADER & PERKINSFOLLOWS FIANCE TO FRONT.201

J. G- BEATY.
Rneslan Girl Jotne Army and Aete 

os HI. Orderly.

Vienna, April 17.—An Austrian mer
chant who has Just arrived here from 
Port Arthur telle of a most dramatic 
Incident which took place there im
mediately before his departure from 
the besieged city.

Among the privates of one ot the Si
berian regiments was a very handsome 
youth named Llatnlkoff. who acted as 
orderly to a young lieutenant from 
Smolensk.

Llatnlkoff was very popular among 
his fellow soldiers owing to his sunny 
disposition and remarkable skill as a 
dancer, but they often teased him in 
account of his effeminate appearance. 
One day during a snowstorm Liatni- 
koff slipped and broke his leg. He de
clared that he was not hurt, but de
spite hie protests was taken to a hospi
tal.

Here It was discovered that he was 
unconscious and that his arm was 
soaked In blood. While being carried 
on the stretcher he had opened an ar
tery in his wrist and when the doctors 
examined him closer they were amaxed 
to find that the patient In a soldier’s 
Uniform was a handsome young woman.

She had been a sweetheart of the 
young lieutenant, and altho only 78 
years of age, had succeeded In Inducing 
him to allow her to accompany him to 
the front. Three days later the girl, 
when on the point of death from blood 
poisoning, Implored her lover to marry 
her. blit he refused absolutely.

For this behavior he was ostracised 
by his brother officers and compelled to 
leave the regiment, and a few hours 
after the death of the girl he blew out 
his brains.

Woods .. %c. Manager.The May deal is In about the same con
dition. The longs sell on advances when 
a demand develops. Appearances Indicate 
continued liquidation 011 bulges for the next 
two weeks.

Oats—The decline to-day can only he ac
counted for by the lack of a good demand 
of spequlatlve futures. Cash oats are In 
fair demand. The point just now which 
has the most bearing on 
there are several million 
oats held bv speculators who will probably 
sell out before May 1.

This will keep the offerings liberal on 
the advances and will probably cause,lower 
prices than those now ruling-

The visible supply 011 Monday will prob
ably show a moderate decrease for the 
week.

Provisions—Prices suffered a further de
cline to day. The packers are certainly not 
making any effoit to support prices. Cud
ahy and other traders who have been bear
ish for some time still talk In the same 
strain, altho they have revered a fair por
tion of their short contracts. Hog receipts 
were small, but prices were lower. It 
would seem te be good policy fee longs to 
watch for the rallies and sell out on the 
strong spots for a few weeks.

New York Dairy Market.
New York. April 16.—Butter—Quiet and 

unchanged; receipts. 3832, Cheese—Quiet 
and m changed; receipts, 2681. Eggs—Quiet 
and unchanged; receipts, 12,171.

m

CO 2482S0 ENNIS 4 STOPPANI135

was
her afloat.

The skipper managed to put the crart 
about and for days she ran before the
storm, the men working at the pumps. wheat red bush ... 
It appeared as If the craft was doomed, xVhont! spring, bush

1 as the water continued to gain until it wheat, goose ,bush .
! had reached a depth of four feet in ths 
hold. The crew was in despair. Once rx 
steamer passed in the distance, but the 
flag of distress hoisted in the fore rig
ging was torn out by the gale and then 
the men abandoned all hope Of being 

They contmued to work the 
pumps, and finally, when the weather, 
moderated, they were able to keen the j 
leak from gaining. On Jan. 16 the 
barkentine crept into the harbor at St.
Thomas. Here part of the cargo was 
discharged and repairs made. After 
lying in the safe harbor until March 
23. the Grenada made sail once more, 
and again she reached Hatteras. More | 
gales were encountered, but the craft 
weathered them all and finally came 
Into Boston harbor with a part of her 
cargo melted by the salt water.

JUDGE MADE AN ERROR.

Vancouver, B.C., April 16.—The most 
lengthy court of assizes ever held here 
was brought to a close to-day when 
desaire Brothier was sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary for perjury, 
and two years for procuring.

During the progress of the trial af
ter Justice Martin had charged the 
Jury, Jos. Martin, counsel tor accused,

... " I protested that the judge had violated 
the Canada Evidence Act by comment
ing on the fact that neither accused 
nor his wife had giver, evidence to con
tradict counsel for crown.

Judge Martin discharged the jury, 
empanelled a new one and heard the 
case over again.

CMcige Board el Tridi 
MEMBERS Ne* York Produc* Exchange

New York Consol. Stock Exchange
TORONTO OFFICE l88

prices Is that 
bushels of M«y..$0 98 to $.... 

. 0 98
XX’heat, white, bush.E 116:

0 92
0 850 82
0 48i/a0 48Barley, bush .........

Beaus, bush ......
Beans, hand-picked
Bye, bush ...............
Peas, bush ...........
Buckwheat, bush .
Oats, bush...............

Seeds—
AUike, No. 1 .........
Alrtike, good No. 2
Alstke, fancy .........
Red, choice.............
Red, fancy ...........
Red, good No. 2....
Timothy seed ..... 

ttny end Straw—
Hay, per ton ................... $7 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton ..10 00 
Straw, loose, per ton .. 7 00 

F mit» and V/«etnblee—
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, per bbl.............

•Fabbagc, per do......
'Cabbage, red, each ...
Beets, per peck ...........
Cauliflower, per do* ..
Carrots, red...................
Celory, per do».............
Turnips, per bag.........

Poultry-
Spring chicken, per lb...$ 14 to $0
Old fowl, per lb .............0 (X) 0
Turkeys, per lb..................0 18

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls.
Eggs, new laid ..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$5>00to 
Beef, hindquarters, owt. 6 50 
Mutton, light, ewt...
Mutton, heavy, cwt .
Yearling lambs,d's'd,cwt 0 00 
Spring lambs, each .... 6 00 

6 00 
6 23

1 35 MeKlnnon lfulldin*, 21 Melinda Wn 
TORONTO.

1 65
0 53138. 0 66
0 47

J. t. MITCHELL, MANAGER,New York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King- 

Edward Hotel, reports the following fluc
tuations in New York stocks to-day:

Open. Ulgn. Low. Close.
70% ...

. 0 36
aaved.

s ■Main 468 and Main 4557..$4 80 Telepbosei
44 00
65 75
55 50
6. 6 00 

. 5 00 5
11 00

-ai . 1 25 
. 0 4(1 . o or, 
. 0 15

» everywhere.
-■vfiJ

■ ; •

Liverpool Oral naad Produce.
Liverpool, April 16.—XX’heat—Spot hull; 

No. 1 California, 7s; futures quiet; May, 6s 
5%d; July, Us 5%7f;7Ht‘f>teml»r nominal. 
Corn -Spot steady; American mixed, new, 
4s .'Id; American mixed, okl, 4s 7d; futures 
quiet; May, 4s 4%d; July nominal.. Peas- 
Canadian firm. 5s 8d. Flour—81. Louis 
fancy winter dull, 8s 3d. Hops in Loudon 
-I'aeiflr' roast steady; £6s 10s to Cl is. 

Beef—Quiet; extra India mess, 63s 6d. Pork 
— Quiet; prltne mess western. 65s. Hams - 
Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs, steady, 45s 6d.

Bacon—Short rlh, 16 to 24 lbs, 36s; long 
clear middles, light, 26 to 34 lbs, 35s 6d; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 45 lbs, —: 
short Clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs, 34s 6d;

bellies, 12 to 15 lbs, 38a; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs. dull, 35s 6tl. Lnrd 
Prime western, in tierces, quiet, 33s !>d; 
American refined, In palls, steady, 34s Gd. 
Cheese—American finest white quiet, 48a; 
do colored dull, 49s. Tallow—Prime .pity 
quiet. 28s 3d. Turpentine—Spirits steady, 
43s. Rosin—Common steady, 7s 4d. Petro
leum--Refined quiet, 7s %d. Linseed Oil— 
Hasy, 10s 6d.

PARKER & CO.,21 00
00 30 Block Brokers and Financial Agents 

61 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO.a0 30TORONK . 0 80
Dealer, in Stock, rod Shore» for Invest

IAL 0108
7 **7% I WILL BUY...*0 20 to 

.. 0 1593% 13 28800 Granby Consolidated
47 :::
CT3 62 WILD RUN FROM BEAR. I WILL SELL’.ei% 62

" i45%745% i«H !!"
.. 49% 49% 49% 49%
.. 21%................................

\8. 7 00 
. 5 00 clear .166Exprès» Spisetl Down Mountain end 

Dead Bruin at Bottom.
* 40 Canada Biscuit

XVben listing your securities with me they
Susquehanna, Pa., April 17.—It was a g,^0"nrrcsr)orndrntsnt^rougbout America:, 

mad ride that Peddler Fritz Stein and ti ns you will see that I can quickly find a 
a bear had down the great Pacoao j P«£b«*r lf tho "‘> ck b” a mnrket enlr- 

Mountaln.

........ -
the cheese board to-day six factories board- tween Elizabeth and 8c ran toll. On this ' 1 hone Main jnid.
eil 230 white; 8%e bid; only 50 sold to XX'at- particular evening Fritz was driving

down the mountain above Manunka 
Chunk to spend the night with a farm
er friend. Trade had been good that 
day and he was whistling a merry air, 
when the horse came to ait instant 
halt.
road, was a

-, V . __Rrceinfs shambled forward and struck at the
noue DrÂd1fcef-i?teady at 6%c to 8%c horse, which gave a spring, twisted off 

for native sides; exports to-day, 70 cattle 
ynd 8550 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts none.
Iy stoaûy; City dressed veals steady at tic 
to 0c.

Sheep and Laqibs--Receipts, 908; no 
alieep on market; lambs %<• to V40 higher, 
all sold; fair to choice unshorn lambs, $6.75 
to $7.25; fair clipped lambs. $6; dressed 
mutton at ti'^c to 0c; dressed lambs at 
O'-^c to 11c.

D OTHER.
8.■
o1 X'cals, carcase, cwt 

Dressed hogs, cwt . 7BLl'E JACKETS IN RIOT.

FARM PRODUCE VtRIOLESALE.■ I Pensacola, Fla., April 16.—In a riot 
to-night, between police and blue jack-

38% ets from the warships and a few ar- Hay, baled, car lots, ton..*9 00 to *B 50 
.. tlllerymen from Fort Barancas, an ar- Straw, baled, car lots,ton. o 00 5 10

gr&Æssa ““ 7 jEhS K;.... „The riot started over the arrest of a j Butt,r tubs, lb  ...........0 15
blue Jacket. A petty officer blew a | gutter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 20 
whistle signal and fully 300 sailors ] Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 19 
assembled. Two police officers, backed ; Rutter, bakers’ tub . 
away, firing as fast as possible at the : Eggs, ucw-luld, doz.
advancing blue Jackets, who were hurl- Turkeys, per lb...........

bottles and other missiles. Chickens, per lb ....
Fowl, per lb...............

lb.............

BBT BAST NORRIS P. BRYANT,138180.
.. 6 411

0 850 80
0 1824% 24% 24% 24%

32% ... 0 16 I, £ L O 22 
0 2132%BROWNE’S U»,

NORKA FOOD CO., LIMITED.0 14. 0 13 
0 15 CATTLE MARKETS.58 0 17able than operations on the other side. .. 0 12*4

.. (t 12 Va 
.. 0 U9 
.. 0 07

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS.DYNE 0 1421% Cable. Steady—Hog. Have Steadier 
Tone an American Market.-

lng stones.
It was during this shooting that the 
artilleryman *was killed.

Marine guards quelled the riot and 
prevented further trouble.

R. C- BROWN & CO.
Standard Stock Exchange. Toronto

0 10 Right ahead, In a bend of the 
huge black bear. The bear

45 45
U USlocal market hns subsided Into the t.ame- 

npss of a month ago. Tho change Is nc- 
rnmonnled by some weakness In the spe
cialties. that might well he prolonged to 
greater length. The publication of such 
matters as have a broad effect upon secu
rity values this week Is not anv ton fa
vorable. For the first three months of the 
renr Canadian failures totaled 310. with
liabilities of $2.630.000. as against 280.wlth Money Markets,
liabilities of $1.672.000 for the first «tier- The Bank of England discount rate Is 3% 
ter of 1903. Vnnsufli weather conditions, per cent. Money. 3 to 4 per cent. The 
with a consequent loss ,to business, are 1flfv of discount in the open market for 
considered responsible for the increase In’! short bills. 2V<- to 2% pec cent.; three 
failures, but this In no way detracts from months' bills, 2 0-16 to 2% per cent. New 
the actual fact. 4aaln. the total of fn- 1 Yo,-k vail money, highest 1!-} per cent., low- 
reign trade, ns given in the returns this cat 1*4 per cent.; last loan, iy3 per rent, 
week for the first nine months 7>? the fis- I Call* money ?n Toronto, 5 to 5*a per cent, 
cal rear show nn Increase In Imports of j
$20,083,676, and exports a decrease of $7. Foreign Exohnnge.
356.608, ns compared with the same period i Messrs. Glazebrook and Bechcr. exchange 
of the previous year. Commercial agency |iroj:,.rs. Traders' Bank imllding (Tel. lOOli. 
reports while hopeful of the future do ; tr.finy report closing exchange rates as fol- 
nnt hide the point that general business ; i(.ws: 
conditions have not been good recently, 
and are still slow In making favorable pro
gress. Against these may be cited signs 
of Improvement In investment channels.
In the market this is discernible In a bet
ter demand for the bank shares and out
side in the belief that funds are beginning 
to show accumulations sufficient to war
rant an appeal for new flotations. Nei
ther of the above reasons has any positive sterling, 60 days ... 
hearing on immediate changes in the mnrket. sterling, demand .
The latter Is move liable to be subject to
the technical speculative conditions. Stocks New York Bank Statement,
hiivs str'urM n a»od advance from the-mill- N(.w York Ar,rM 16._TU<, smomriit of 
die of Inst month, and the demand exM- th<1 clcallng hmise hanks „f
hits .lens of abatement. It ""mhI Le na- for the week ahow;l. Lou»s. l„-
tural rn look for some selllmt hj the large ed *4>7->i 100: denosits, increased *11.
holders at current prices, wlficb la the re- Ugy liu0; clrcutotlou- decreas 'd *306.60»; 
lew n, recent operations. Amontr the -, ,„ndp,.. increased *1.615,600; specie, 
reliable Issues moderate mariions slieuld irm.aged surpl'is, increased $4,-
nffer -opportunities to Investor», Tbe ami- I jn; et.y,8. deposits, increased *4,403,- 
stlon regarding such stocks as 1 "ill nudi775. f 
S'eel is ns elmrded as ever. An attempt

llouey, per
\ Hide, sad Wool.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 
East Front-street. XVbolesale Dealer In 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal- 
low etc. r

Quebec, April 16.—A Jury to-day re- x0 j steers, Ins. .*0 07% to $....
turned a verdict of not guilty In the Hides, S'o. 2 steers his... 6 66% ....

op^v charge of murder against Richard Hides, No. 1 Inspected..
i«4U Murray, after one hour’s considéra- Hides, No. 2 Inspected..
... i tion- Murray, who is 19 years of .age, Calfskins, No. 1 «r feted 
. .. j stands over 6 feet and weigh* j Lb
• ! pounds, was one of three men arrested I#nmllf!kl„„ an(i pelts

for the death of Richard Mann last shi ei skins.....................
Murray alone was held. He Wool, fleece................. .

Wool, unwashed .........
1 allow, rendered .........

NLY GBNUIN1
the thills and with trailing harness 
went down the mountain at a furious

Price of Silver.
Far silver in London 24%1 per ounce.
Bar silver in New York. 53%c per ounce. 
Meilean dollars, 43c.

‘49% 49% *49% ‘40%

127 *4 . . .
. 46% 46% 46"

10% 10
206% 203
164% 164

buy murohibACQUITTED OF MURDER.af this well-known 
rued y for
Colds, Asthma, 
euralgia, Toot back 

Spasms,
Government .tamp 
»f the inventor.

Feeling nominal- pace. 6oc per ihare, loo «hire» *60.00. Piyin* IX
Fritz, with a yell of terror, climbed monthly dividends. Will pay enormous proflt». Send 
lo the box in which he stored his for particular, of autre winner., The MmingHenild

BwSSHHtSm
Next he tried to pul, off the top of the manager main 3190
box to reach Fritz, and then the unex
pected happened.
standing In the deep, smooth tracks 
made by the heavy sleds of the lumber
men, and the exertions of the bear, 
with his added weight, suddenly start
ed the whole outfit oown grade, and In 
a twinkling it was shooting ahead with 
frightful velocity. The bear growled 
as he crouched and hung to the guard 
rails on the top of the box, while Frilz 
braced himself for the shock, which he 
well knew would soon come.

Near the foot of the mountain Is n 
There the 

shot directly

r . 0 07
. U 06 
. 0 00 
. 0 08 
.. 0 60 
. 0 85 
. 1 00 
. 0 16 
. 0 00 
.. 0 04%

m . 164etc. 1 !
The wagon wassm > 15 . 

0 17% 
9 1(1 
0 05

142 142% 142 i 42 %
.. 114 114% 113% ...

ROBINSON & HEATH,
14 Melinda St., Toronto.

HUS BROWNE Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 16.—Cattle -Recelât», -WO; 

market nominal; good to prim? steers. $5.10 
to $3.65: poor to medium, $5.75 to $5; stock- 
era and feedprg, 82.75 to $4.25; cows, $1.50 
to $4.25; heifers. $2 to $4.75; canner*. $1.50 

Flour- Manitoba, first patents, $5.30; to $2.40; bulls, $2 to $4.10: calve*. $2 to 
Manitoba, second patents, $5. and $4.00 for $4.50: Texas fed steers. $4 to $4.60. 
strong bakers*, lings included, on track, at i Hogs—Receipts. ll.OnO; left over. -4«3; 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, In buyers''! market slow to weak; mixed and butchers , 
bags, east or middle freights. $4; Manitoba |$5.10 to $5.30; good te choW heavy. $6 
bran, sacked. $20 per ton; shorts, sacked, $5.55; rough heavy, $5 10 to jc.20: ilorbt. 
$24 per ton at Toronto. S4.K5 to $5.20: bntk of sales. $.*.10 to >5.20
? 1 . [ Sheep- Receipts, 2000: market, steady :

Xvt.r-nt—Red and white arc worth 02c to good to choice wethers. $4.75 to $5 65: f-ilr 
fT.c middle freights; goose, 82c to 83c, mid-' to choice mixed. $3 50 to $4.60: western 

Manitoba. No. 1 hard, sheep, $4.30 to $5.30; native lambs, $4 to 
$5.75.

summer, 
denied his guilt.

ieetlmhnlal. from 
iician. accompaaJ. 
;h Bottle.

FOI NI) PETRIFIED BODY.06%
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.7%

Terre Haute. Ind„ April 17.—'The bod/ 
of a petrified woman was found a few 
days ago by grave-diggers at Highland 
Lawn Cemetery. The woman died thir
teen years ago and was buried In the 
ordinary manner. When the grave was 
opened the diggers found the casket 
tihd long since decayed, and were sur
prised to find, the body still In a good 

Apr. 15. Apr. 18. state of preservation.
Last Quo. Last. Quo.

......... 88 1-18 88%
. .. 88 3-18 esi:

75%

5% Brooks, director of Smith Observatory 
33% and professor of astronomy at Hobart 
32 College, discovered a new comet to- 

night in Hercules, right ascension. 16 
731 hours. 58 minutes and 10 seconds, de- 
17% clination north, 44 degrees, 10 minutes, 

119% with slow motion northerly.

87%
43%

48% 48% 48% 48%
II 11 11% 11%
10 60 60% MUX,

4/6, by all Chemists 

lCTURBRS :

imited, Lendee.

Belwess Banks 
Buyers Sellers

9 5 *2

Counter 
18 to 1-4 

1-8 to 1-4 
93-atoV 12 

9 11-16 9 15-16 to Hi 1-16
923 32 10 1-16 to 10 3-16

Economical
Administration

N.Y.Fund».. par 
Me:iVl Funds par 
ee days sight.. V 3-33 
Demand etg. 95-3 
Ciuie Trine.. 9 3-4

■
sharp bend in the road, 

left the track.
the road and smashed into ,a 

huge pile of railroad ties.
La ter n party en mute home fre>m a 

country dance sighted the wreck. Th- 
bear was jammed in eetween the wagon 
end the timber, mangled and dead. 
Fritz was picked up, stunned and lacer
ated. and was carried to a farmer’s 
house, where he received medical at
tendance. In a day or two he found 
his steed In a barn four miles distant 
and rode to h!svHacken.ack home. „

London Stocks. wagon
arrosa—Rates In New York-

Posted. Actual.
. | 4.S5KI 4.85 
.| 4.88 j 4.87.3

die; spring. 88c;
$1.09, grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, 
$1.08.

Consols, money .........
Consols, account .........
Atchison ...........................

do. pref..........................
Anaconda .........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Baltimore & Ohio.........
8t. Paul ............................
I). R. G.............................

do. pref..........................
Chicago Great Western
C. T. .................................
Erie ....................................

do. 1st pref...................
do. 2nd pref..................

Illinois Central.............
Kansas & Texas .... 
Louisville & Nashville 
New York Central ... 
Norfolk k .Western ...

do. pt)ef.........................
Ontario A Wcttern ..
Pennsylvania .................
Font hem Pacific .... . 
Southern Railway S,...

do. pref*
U. S .Steel 

do. prefv /. - •'•
Union Vffciflc 

do. pre?. ..
Wabash ... 

do. pref) ...

A NEW COMET.! Appoint a Trust Company as your 
executor and then you can feel a* 
sured that your estate will receive 
the most economical administration.

"WRITE FOR LITTLE BOOKLET, FEEB 
FOE THE ASKING."

1 East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. April 16.—Tattle- Receipts, 

inn head: stendv: prime steers. *5 tn 
$5.23: shipping. $4.40 to *4.85: hutehers. *4 
tn *4.75: heifers. *3.50 tn *4.50: rows. *3.25 
tn $4: hulls. *3 tn *4.25. Ve.Is Receipts,
JSfi head; 73e Inwér: nt $4 tn 54.75.

Hogs- Reeelpts. 2690 fiend; .-retire mid 
steady: heavy. $5.70 tn $5.75; mixed. *5A5 
tn *3.70: Vnrkers. *5.50 tn $5.75: pigs. $3.2.1 
tn $5.35; roughs, $5 tn *5.10; stags, $3.50 
te $4.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt», 3600 head:
active: lamb. V-m-"vre^ Col. Leutwein. governor of German
lltl*’*,**0.25'tn $6*40: wethers. *.*50 tn $5 80: Southwest Africa reports that a s.i- 

$4.75 to to $5.25; sheep, mixed, $3.25 perior force of Hereros attacked his
column with losses.

The column, which was advancing on 
British Cuttle Market, | Ovlumhn Anrll 13, was repulsed

London. April 16.—Live rattle steady at with loss. The column, however. re- 
KV to 12e per Ih. for steers, dressed turned to Otjosasu. as It was Imno»- 
weleht; refrigerator beef stcsdT at SV.c f|bl#k , t,r|nc „p munitions and attend 
tn *%c. Sheep alow. 12%c to 13%c per lb. tQ the wnunr|ed.

The C.nudl.u Club. ! , J™ offl:er," an,d flev
killed and fourteen <

The last luncheon meeting of the sea- fi ht whlch lasted ten hours, 
son of the Canadian Club will he hold 1 
to-dav. Judee Hodgins will speak , n 
the “Treaty-Making Power," and will ' 
deal with the losses In territory which 
Canada has suffered In treaty nego- 
tla*lon« hetween Great Britain and the 
United States.

75%
06% Geneva. N.Y., April 16.—Dr. W. R.ET. Bailey—No. 2 at 45c; No. 8X at 42ft 

, x ---------- »
Oats—Oats are quoted at 32c, high 

freight. _
Corn—Canadian arriving In poor condi

tion at 45c: American, 52c for No. 3 yel
low, on track at Toronto.

Peas—Veae, to 670 b*d« h,6h *rel*ht» 
for milling.

Rye—Quoted gt about 58c middle and 5Sc 
east.

4%ROOFING. Si
148
2246
73%
17

119 V»

î nnffected by 
changes of
cmperat-urd.gss» 
teid of alkali 
,f, flat or others’!**

The e e

Trusts and 
Guarantee

27 29 FOUGHT 10 HOURS.68% Eight Years for the Cashier.
Gallatin. Mo., April 16.—Lee De ford, 

17% defaulting cashier of the Bank of Alta- 
111 *i mont, Mo., pleaded guilty to four counts 
120 ' of receiving money when he knew the 
50% bank was ingovent,, and was sentenc- 

. 90 
22%

______________
22*1 22% Only $10.90 Round Trlp-Waabing-

ton and Retnrn.
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, April ?2. 

Last excursion this season. Call at 
î>-, L.V.R. office, 33 Yonge-street, for par- 
19% ticulars.

I RE COot LIMIT» 43■“*111 be made to bull these with strength 
in other sections of the market, hut they 
me exceedingly bad aetorn when this part 
of the program 1« over. In some sect Ions 
there is a reported scarcity of floating stock 
that denotes at least a temparary improve
ment In financial circles.

• • s
At Boston today Dominion Stx'el eIos«»d 

hl«l 0%, nuked 10, and Dominion Coal bid 62, 
asked 63.

Ne truth in rumor that Atqliison prepar
ing to raise money

Expected plans for reorganization of 
Me\icai| Central will be In shape before 
July 1.

President Harris of the C.B. A Q. says 
trade condition* In west very good and 
likely to continue so.

Thirty-eight roads for the first week ot 
Api il average gros* decrease 4.4s.

Ninety roads for February average net 
decrease 9.bo per rent.

Imports of iron and steel for last month 
th<> smallest in years.

Dun's review says late spring makes It 
difficult to restore satisfactory trade <v>ndl- 
tloti*.

Boston News Bureau say*: H. H. Rogers 
1* going to Butte within the next ten days. 
1‘tomir.ent copper interest in New York be
lieve this will result in the first step to
wards a settlement with Helnze.

According to a German authority over
ture* have beed made by the United Slates 
Steel Corporation to the German Steel 
Combination with a view fo an agreement 
regarding the business policy of the two 
Uigr combinations.

It is reported that orders have beeu issued

Toronto Stocks. Berlin. April 16.—A despatch from134reef*, sole Agents. Aprjl 15 April 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 247% ... 247

18
111*

50%
Montreal ..
Toronto ...
Ontario .. 
r oimuerce 
Imperial .
Dominion 
Merchants'
Standard .
Hamilton...........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ..............
Traders'.............
Brit. America .
West Assurance... 80
Imperial Life...............
Lilian Life ...................
National Trust............
Tor. Gen. Trusts . ...
Consumers' Gas .. 206% ... 200% ...
Ont. A Qu'Appelle ... s»4
tan. N.W.L. pref. ... >0% ..
M. 8. St. Paul, Xd. 121 118 122 3

do., com.................................. 63
C. V. R. Stock ... 116% 116% 117 llfl

do., com., xd..........
Tor. Electric L .. .
Can. Gen El., xd. 132% 140 144

do., com.........
do. pref ....

Royal ................
London Electric 
Coni. Cable /..
Dom. Tel., xd .
Bell Telephone 
Richelieu .. ••
Niagara Nav .

120 51c, easternBuckwheat—Buckwheat,
freights.

Bran-City mills sell bran at $16 and 
shorts at-$18, car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Company, Limited.
Capital Subscribed   82,000,000.00
Capital Paid Lp ............ 600,000.03

OFFICE AND SAFE DB- ' 
POSIT VAULTS

ewes, 
to

230 220227
127% ... 127

154% 
220% 

226% 230 227%

00 ed to eight years. He had misappro
priated nearly $30,000.-us? suns 22if.t

607*220afpatent
rd Bread

■esasitSB
,kge„ 3 ler$e <**■ Æ

■ tS

Oatmeal—At $4.56 in bags and $4.73 In 
barrels. <ar lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 35c higher.

ST87 14 KING STREET WEST2:9223 :.v
11%
60%

11%60 v.203% .. 208.%
270 273 y* trooners were 

wounded In the
TORONTO..2% 88%. 88

• •?;
Toronto Sngnr Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.23, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.63. These prices are for delivery here 
Car lots 5c less.

05138% 138 138% 136% 3d10 I/o100 100 30% 40
Japan Has Gold to Burn.

i 4 Mining Exchange Paris, April 17.—The Toklo corre- 
Anril 15. April 16. spondent of The Matin telegraphs that Ask.P Bid. Ask Bid. the gold reserve in the Japanese bank New Turk Grain u d

25 there is *45.006.000. and that *1,590.000 : New York. April to—t'ovr dter iPta. »a ;iVtVrAmericadurlng,he ™

9 I -nth or March. & %SSMK

tiports. 8203 bushels; ulcs. 2,700,»») hush- 
els futures: spot No. 2 red $l.0ji. numjnel, 
eievotor: No. 2 red. $1.06 to *1.07, norolnal. 
f.„.h.. afloat: No JTorthern »ahith.$1.f»A, 
lmnjlnal. f.n.h.. nfloatv No. 1 hard Man.taha 
louilnal, f.n.h.. afloat ilptlons opened 

steadier on the celd weather, but not nreet- 
;,ie aur reaiionre from the nubii.. even rure- 
ed lather weak. A bearish Kanins state 
report and prospects for rising temperature 
vest also had an effect on priées The 
close was weàk, at Ue to Vie net decline;

80

rd Seed ||
I

V140140
tickSandard

STANDARD RAILWAY STOCKS282528Rambler Cariboo . 
Centre Star ..
St Euiigene .. 
War Kngle .. 
White Bear ...
Payne .............
C. P. R

.. 30 26 30 

.. 41 36 50 Should be bought on all sharp recessions. The large financial interests are 
supporting the market and intend to put stocks higher. C.P.R., Rock is an , 
B.R.T., Southern and Union Pacific should be picked up whenever weak, 
buy for cash or on fi point margin. Commission one-eighth.

McMillan & maguire,s>^£: «:■.SBS£
New York Agents, Floyd, Crawford A Co., member. New York Loo. - 

Exchange and Board of Trade. _____

12 Cardinal Probabilities.
Rome, April 16.—Persons most Inti

mately connected with the Pope say 
the first foreign cardinale to be ap
pointed will be Albuquerque Caval
canti, Archbishop of Rio Janeiro, and 
rasquet. Abbot of the English Bene
dictine*.

Try our mixed wood—special orlce 
for one week- Telephone Main 131 <w 
182. P. Burns rod Co.

12 n
4 VI 3V4 4VV 5«t

7.. I11711
" nui s2roiK?uM»"Sç .fea-t! j ■ * ICS

Cotton Muruets.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

133% 1351
t buy better 
ichie’s finest 
nd Mocha at 
pound.

100100

110
137 •dS5%
116UO

Æ\

I Wanted
What is wanted to secure-the 
safe-keeping of your Bends, 
Certificates, Insurance Policies, 
Title Deeds and other Securities 
and Valuable Documents is a 
box in our

Safe Deposit 
Vaults

Rental $3.00 per year upwards.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

22 KINO STRBET BAST. TORONTO

____ _ ■

SUCCESSFUL SPECULATION
ASSURED

WRITE US FOR PAMPHLET ARD MARKET 
LETTER

HEWITT & MILLAR
8 OOLBORNB ST.

FfclVATB WIKIS. HEW YORK AND CHICAGO
135

THOMPSON & #
16 King SL W. Phone M 4404-961

STOCKS. GRAIN, COTTON
Private wire* Correspondence lavlUd

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

toronto-etreet, Toronto.
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The International Exhibit of
Cretonnes.

(Curtain Department, 2nd Floor. )
England, France and Germany are represented in, 

our exhibition of Cretonnes. The Art Nouveau move
ment is again apparent. Never in the history of the store 
have we had such thoroughly" artistic goods at such 
prices.

Comparisons are odious, but allow us to draw a 
parallel as the quickest wav' of helping you to realizp the 
importance of knowing this stock. Suppose a lady of 
luxurious tastes wants a boudoir furnished in silk. Be
fore ordering the silk she comes first to see our Cretonnes. 
To her surprise she finds she can get exquisite designs 
and colorings in Cretonne at half or third the price of 
silk, and in very much the same effects. Thus she may 
have her furniture and walls covered with Cretonne and 
re-covered two or three times for the sum she would have 
paid for silk, with the advantage of variety and freshness.

That is but one of the ideas we can suggest to you. 
A score more may be obtained by a visit to the De
partment.

English Cretonnes, in antique and modern tapestry de
signs, dark rieh colorings, suitable for “deni” library or 
or dining-room, 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c and/.,,............. uD

German Cretonnes, in beautiful Dresden designs, hand 
block prints, in from two to ten colors, suitable for almost 
any purpose to which light house-furnishing fabric can 
be put, per yard 35c, 40c and..............................................

French Cretonnes, in pretty Parisian patterns and color
ing, dainty stripes and delicately tinted florals, superior 
to any other for bedroom or boudoir decorations and -i 
coverings, per yard 60c and...................................... ............. . /
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shook violently. I heard a fearful oxplo- 
flou. Immediately followed by another ami 
then another. They avemed to me to In
directly under the bridge. 1 rushed lo the 
door of the wheclboiwe, where 1 met an 
officer, probably a helmsman. I could not 
pass him, and 1 sprang to the window and 
jumped out. The ship was listing and 1 
feared that every moment she would turn 
over.

torpedo boat was sunk In this engage
ment, but this statement lacks con
firmât!

Since the bombardment of Friday, all 
hae been quiet here. Viceroy Alexietf 
has hoisted his flag on the battleship 
Sevastopol. The Easter gifts received 
from the grand duchesses have been 
distributed to the soldiers aqd sailors.

The admiralty admits buying four 
large German steamships which will be 
converted into cruisers. It is believed 
that the admiralty is negotiating also 
for the purchase of four emtiiar vessels 
from the United States.

reconnoitre. From Golden .Hill, on 
which I was standing, thru the black
ness the searchlights of fortifications 
flashed over the Inky waters of road
stead and far out to the hazy horizon. 
At 11 o’clock I heard firing at sea and 
counted seven shots, but ’could see 
nothing. At daybreak I made out 
thru the light haze to the Southward 
about five miles from shore about t-lx 
torpedo boats strung out in line all 
firing- In the lead and outstripping 
the others was a boat heading at full 
speed directly for the entrance of the 
harbor. The last in line was becloud
ed in steam and lagging. She evi
dently had been hit. It was difficult 
to distinguish our boats, but finally 
thru my glasses I saw that- the lead
er and the laggard were Russian and 
that the four others were Japanese. 
The flash of guns and the splash of 
projectiles as they struck the water 
showed the Intensity of the conflict.

An Unequal Combat.
' The torpedo boat from which steam 
was escaping was firing viciously. The 
four centre craft drew together, con
centrating their fire upon her, but the 
crippled destroyer poured out her fire 
and was successfully keeping oft her 
assailants. The signal statipn flashed 
the news to the men of the batteries 
that the vessel was the Strashni. The 
unequal combat was observed with 
breathless Interest, but the net drew 
close around the doomed boat. The 
•four Japanese vessels formed a semi
circle and poured in a. deadly fire. The 
steam from the Strashni grew denser, 
covering her like a white pall. Still she 
fought like a desperately wounded ani
mal brought to hay.

Running straight for the ad versa-y 
barring her way to safety, she passed 
the Japanese astern and fired at them. 
At this stage Vice-Admiral Makaroff. 
who had been observing the progress 
of the conflict thru a telescope, sig
nalled to the cruiser Bayan, lying in 
the Inner harbor, to weigh anchor and 
go out to the rescue. The Japanese 
destroyers clung to their victim like 
hounds in a chase. They had become 
separated, but again resumed close for
mation.

SIMPSONTHE HOUSE OF QUALITY THE
EOBEET

on.1 eeMPAH-
UHITED
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if H. H. Fudger Prealdent ; J. Wood, Manager. April 18Î 1

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.MnknroE’e End.
“On the bridge 1 saw an officer weltering 

in blood; be was onr admiral, Makaroff. He 
lay face downward. 1 sprnug to him, 
grasped him by the shoulder and attempted 
to raise him.

"The ship seemed to be falling some
where. From all rides flew fragments. I 
heard the defeauing screech and the fright-
lul din. The smoke rose in dense elonds _ . ... . .
and the flames seemed lo leap towards the Arthur, April 17. In a freah
bridge, where I was standing beside the bombardment of Port Arthur on April 
admiral. I jumped on the rail and was 15, the Japanese disposed their ships 
Washed off, but sueveeded In grabbing some- fn a semi-circle about the port. Five 
thing. On onr ship was an old man with a were directly in front of the entrance 
beautiful white beard, who had been 8°°” to the harbor, three others, including 

■to our men. He had «> book bj bIs hand the armored cruiser Kasaga, took up
lug eife*vvas°Verestchagin, TL painter." positions off Liaotshan with the re-

* _____Î mainder to the left of the first column.
CONGRATULATE victor. Active operations were conducted only 1

by two groups of Japanese ships. The 
Tokio April 17—Vice-Admiral Ya- Russian ships answered the high Are of 

moroeto, minister of marine, to-day t the enemy Into the harbor directing 
sent the following congratulatory mes- their aim, according to the Indications 
sage to Vice-Admiral Togo: "I an. de- whence the Japanese shots were fired , 
lighted at the success of thà eighth at- Many eye w.tnesses of the engagement |
splendid ^and whiled attribute puiser was struck by two well-aimed 

to the emperor’s illustrious virtue, the *not*’ 
loyal and gallant actions of officers and 
men played a conspicuous part. Their 
behaviour leaves nothing to regret.

“Tender my congratulations to your 
officers and men. I hope the same noble 
discharge of duties will be continued 
while the present great national prob
lem lies before us. The goal i» yet 
distant. Take the best care of your
selves, that all may be enabled to fin
ish the great work expected.’’

Elated Over Success.

In Eight Years Imports From Colonies 
Varied From 7 to 24 

Per Cent.
Sale of Sample poppers.1 zf

s 7 $8.50 to $14.00 Coats for $8.95.

The light coat of the sea
son is the Topper this year.
It is the coat with the accent 
on the “the.” Kindly read 
the announcement of the 
Men’s Store for to-morrow 
morning in connection with 
Topper Coats. As follows :
100 Men’s Light Spring Over

coats, Regular 8.60, 10.00,
12.00 and 14.00, to Clear 

Tuesday at 6.95.
This is an assorted \ 

lot and consists of travel
ler’s sanàples" and a few 
cancel Ikies which we 
cleared from one of the 
leading clothing manu
facturers, the cloths are 
light and medium.fawn 

j whipcords and covert 
.cloths, also some fancy 
stripes and black and 
Oxford grey cheviots 
and vicunas, made in 
the latest styles, the 
short boxy Topper, as 

, weir as the three-quarter 
lengths, good linings snd 
trimmings, some silk 
faced to the bottom, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular 
8.50, 10.00, 12.00 and 
14.00, to clear Tuesday

FRESH BOMBARDMENT.i||
/(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, April 18.—Broomhail’e Corn 
Trade Year Book, just published, esti
mates that in consequence of the un
favorable summer of 1903 only 3,500,000 
quarters of English wheat will reach 
the mills, making necessary an import 
of 27,000,000 quarters foreign and colon
ial wheat. Ten years ago England took 
70 per cent, of grain from the United 
States, while in 1903 it was only about 
40 per cent., Argentina and Russia tak
ing her plabe. In each 1000 quarters, 
Canada sent 32,29, India 24.29 and Aus
tralia 8.60. With eight years ending 
1903, the Imports of wheat and flour 
from the countries within the empire 
varied between 7 per cent, and 24 per 
cent. The total Import, Broomhall says, 
illustrates the danger of a preferential 
tariff if the colonial and Indian crops 
failed. Arguing that a colonial prefer
ence fails in the case of Algeria, 
Broomhall asks what certainty there 
is of the modest preference of 2 shillings 
a quarter doing any good to the Cana
dian, Indian and Australian agricul
turist if the grower on the North Afri
can coast with a preference of 12 shil
lings and 2 pence a quarter in the 
French markets, which are separated 
only by a narrow sea has not succeed
ed In ousting all competitors or great
ly extending his hold on the French" 
markets. Britain’s imports from all 
countries ft>r 1903 were 26,960,000 quar
ters. The corn tax reduced the British 
export trade of milled flour in 1901 by 
467,000 sacks, the registration tax re
ducing it in 1903 by 259,000.
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STYLE \

n

and
WEAR

leiVA man may buy a stylish 
hat and yet not choose the 
block that's most becoming to 

himespwe make it a part of 
selling to see that yon are 
fitted with the hat that looks 
best on you—and makes you 
look your best, so you sec 
there’s something more than 
talk in our being able to “call 
back” a list of a dozen or 

of the world’s most 
noted hat fashioners repre
sented in our stock-takes 
them all to be able to carry 
out our idea of the right hat 
for every man who comes to 
buy".

Style, quality, value—that’s 
what “Fairweather” in a hat

!
Fj

i-J1
confirm the report that one Japanese

There are two first consider
ations in a hat. Firstly, it must 
be stylish and firstly the style 
must wear with it. The mater
ial in hats generally wears well. 
It is the style that fslls out of 
them all but the best makes on 
short wear.

b

DASHED THE LIGHTS. /.
I

Evansville. Iod„ April 16.—The 
Evening Lights Church at Blackburn. 
Pike County, was dynamited last night 
white-full of people. No one was kill
ed, but several were hurt in the panic 
that followed. The front end of the 
church was blown out.
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iniDINEEN’S eraOCEANS OF WORDS.
KThe Japanese arè elected over their 

successes at Port Arthur. They are 
also proud of the achievements of Vice- 
Admiral Togo, particularly of his new
est strategy of countermining the one- pages, besides an index of 279 pages, 
my’s harbor and decoying him across Each page of the report, with its 
this field of mines to an equally dan- double columns, contains between 1000 
gerous flank. The success of the sys- and 1100 words, and the total number 
tem of placing deadly counter mines of words spoken is more than 15,500,000. 
is due largely to a series of careful ob
servations made by the Japanese dur-
thurtheThîljI.DanesJt*aw ,°h P,?rt Npw ï°rk’ AprM Daniel J. Mnlcatar,
tnur. The Japanese saw the Russian a patrolman attached to the West 30th!
fleet leave the harbor and return to it street station. Is under arrest, charged with 
•several times, and they discovered that 6l>ootlne his friend, Otto Bletenbuch, 1 
the Russian warships followed an iden- salo°n-keeper, early to-day.
tical course every time they came out ~ --- -------------
or went in, evidently for the purn se — Canadians Disgruntled.

The Japanese torpedo boats turned vthpir ,own mine*’ «b^Sl^eVAf“'rc5S3S3&
and made off at full speed, followed ™^anes^to<* bearings on this course, are loud In their complaints of discr<tcet5l 
by the Bayan. To their support came t nen the destroyer division of the. treatment on the part of the Imperial
six of the enemy's cruisers Still the y*Panese flotilla laid the counter mines authorities. They say they were thrown
Bayan went on, seemingly inviting- d?rtaf the n>Sht of April 12-13, they | >“ imJL8*™8*8 °l PAtAhl‘lstrooP’ an'1 no 
certain destruction. She soon turned Plafed them along this course. . The If £
fine S<Th 8 broads*de *nt0 tbe enemy's Ceeding°y Derilous“he^ m,nÎJ as ex"1 aloneside Kaffirs" as railway laborers,
line. The Japanese returned the fire per 0USl because if any Ja- I Trooper MoNie says he was taken ill anil 46
all their guns bearing on the Bayan p ncse boat wUh mines on board had ! sent to hospital, and on his discharge re- ___
Projectiles rained around the shir but °eenat™ck by a Russian shell, she turned to resume work on the railway, but------
none struck home. To the eastward'sud uld have been demolished. The ™!!1'> ? Çj,1*? o Pd b'V ?is.ge,'s’. 80 he'aenly appeared five moreTourto’rpl" night °f 12 "13 ^ cZa'd^ “ WnS be$t ‘° retUrD ,0
do boats returning to the harbor un- th® Th?re, wae a heavy rain.
der forced draught. 1,,P'.fht as dark and cloudy and the Those Island..

ai°f ,the, JaPane«e cruisers were channe? ffnla * htS playing over the London, April 16.—The Saturday Review 
immediately detache dto cut them off r.r ra,,ed to reveal the presence rnT8 that in Hie case of future disputes be-
but the Bayan, noticing the movement OI the JaPanese destroyers. tween England and the United States, a
check-mated it by turning a hot fire Rear-Admiral Dewa was in com- thrP”t on the part of France to disposeupon them. . B a n0t flre mand of the Japanese squadron which ,of ,l,hp ''landR st" p,Prre and .^"flnn

The movement we. .» „ „ decoved the p,,„i.„ V wmen , to the \\ ashington government might lendj...... er.ii.e- T** ffTective. The - Russian ships over the us, under Canadian pressure, to pnv a very
. J’ I PPR cruisers slowed down and the : , d the mines. His squadron con- j large price for them. The same journal, 
totpedo boats slipped thru into the har- a*sted of the cruisers Chitose, Yosltirio, ! *n an article on the trend of trade, re- 
bor- Kasagi and Takasago, all unarmored ferrln<? tn the recent heavy shipments of

vessels, which presented a tempting ''“Her front Australia, says that thebait for the heavy fnilt P ? drought Is broken, and there are indleâ-
oait ior me heavy Russian ships. tions that Australia will rival Canada as

forced a Retreat. the dairy of the empire, a possibility that
Vice-Admiral Togo directed the flank mny have ns great an effect on the fiscal

The Hetropavlovsk, attack. He had the battleships'Hat- controversy as Canada s wheat lands have
flying the admiral's flag, steamed thru suse- Mikasa, Asahi, Shikishima, Ya- ,1Pad'T bad"

"Immediately afterward the Novik, the entrance. On her appearance the shima and Fuji. He waited thirty 
the Askold,— the Petropavlovsk, the ; more formidable enemy of Japanese miles out at sea until Rear-Admiral 
Pobieda and the Poltava came out ! cruisers turned and fled. The admiral Dewa signalled him by wireless tele- 
and made an offensive attack- Our j a gna}lad "Brave, Bayan.’’ By th. s graphy to come in. His vessels then 
third fleet,hardly answering and gradu- ! time the entire Russian squadron was i dashed at full speed toward the en- 
ally retiring, enticed the enemy with- 111 *be °F*ei" barbor. Besides the Petro- j trance of the harbor. All the battle- 
in fifteen miles southeast of the port, Paviovsk, I saw the battleships Pere- ships under Vice-Admiral Toga

informed thru 8viet, Poltava, Pobieda and Seyasto- capable of a speed of eighteen knots 
A°v ishe ""L86? N°vik' Diana and and they quickly Covèred the distance’
Askold, and the torpedo boats. Another It is not clear what warned the rm.. 
signal from the flagship snd the tor- sians that they had been trapped bu't 
pedo boats dashed ahead and the heav- they probably discernai the whL.si ier ships began to spread out. Seeing squadron^n the tb* ba“lesblP
the flight of the Japanese cruisers, the precipitately to the h,irhnrd m"*3,?
Petropavlovsk opened lire with her miralTogo rtMnniw, ^ Vice-Ad- 
great guns, but the enemy was out of venting" the RnsriaL , eed ln Pre" 
range and soon disappeared. Onr but did fmxe thm i,, »^ entering, 
squadron continued the chase, finally treat which V* a dlsastrous re-

... i fading from view-. In about an hour it of the " the des,ructlon
■confusion of the enemy s ships prevent- came in sight Far beyond it was the Pe“°Pay,ovsk and the disabling
ed us from identifying her. They fin- eliemy. At last I made out behind our rp„*cl!î Poblada- After the*e occur- 
ally managed to regain the port. squadron a fleet of fourteen ,of which wl™ , ®, CPU,sers Nl®hin and Kasuga

“Our third fleet suffered no damage , six were battleships and the remainder ed to bombard Port Arthur
and the enemy's damage, besides above armored and uparmore deruisers. Un- in Possess the highest angled gu'is 
mentioned, is probably slight also. Our able to get within effective range of capable of throwing shells
first fleet did not reach firing distance. Vice-Admiral MakarofTs ships, the which® elevated Russian land works,

“Our fleets retired at 1 p.m., prepay- enemy stopped eighteen versts from are beyond attainment by the
ed for another attack. They resailed shore. ' average naval weapons,
on April 14 toward Port Arthur: the In Line of Battle. 'rl,e Eighth Attack,
fourth and the fifth destroyer flotillas 0,„. squadron. with the Petropavlovsk on Pnr^T^t' T°Æ° caI'8 thia attack 
and the ninth torpedo flotilla also join- feadjng .arrived at.the entrance to the here it ie thur the eighth, whbreas 
ed, at 3 a.m. and , a.m. No enemy s harbov and drew up in line of battle, nrnhahi J "umbered the seventh. A 
ships was found outside of the port. Another signal was floating from the gurds tL , ? a.nat,on ,a that he

Destroyed Enemy’s Mines. flagship and the torpedo boats at once "inct attack t6St operatlon as two dls-
“Our first fleet arrived at the port at nroceeded thru the entrance into the | Exnro.oiccl, »

9 a.m. and discovered three mines laid inner harbor. | vlce-AfimircT ^ r®gret at the death of
by the enemy and destroyed all. The Vice-Admiral Makaroff was evidently b_ „ ' -Makaroff are general 
Kasuga and Nisshin were despatened ’^willing to risk hl« vulnerable craft to -'Peaking for the naval staff,
to the west of Liaotshan and made in- hpaiv Projectiles. I watrhed the Petro- t.omniailder Ogasawara has published to the west or Liaotsnan ana mane in rlosely as she steamed toward a lengthy statement in which a . 1
direct bombardment for two hours. ,t {.:lc,.,H>xniff. ments the death of th2 Rnj-i h®,la'
being their first action. The new forts All was quiet. Tt was the hush he- admiral and pronounce, l7♦ k CP"
on Liaotshan were finally silenced. Our fore a battle. I looked. .Inpanese ships, but to the navies of th, r cef*] *r to be a loss
forces retired at half-past one a-m. ’ they wi*e without movement, save thnti0g review! Commander
. In concluding his report. Admiral caused l> Ihe heaving sea. • sionai caree^ a!d th l,fe- Pfofes-
—___,,„t - .i,,.,. My glnnee returned to our squadron. Tho _“ al career and the personal attrib-Togo says. The fact that not a single petropavlovsk was almost wlihont head- utes of Vice-Admiral Makaroff and
man was injured in these successive wbpn suddenly I saw her tremble. She , declares that he is entitled tn he oicee
attacks, must he attributed to his ma- seemed to rise nut of the water, a tre- ed with the best admirals in the 
jesty's glorious Nirtue. The officers mendous explosion rent the alt; then, a The Korvu Marti which and men prover-Tgallant and did their, »eeo„d. and then . third | |n the Tate^t attack on Pm? leth^1®,'1
I’tmnet in the discharge of Ihelr duties I Fragments flew tn nil dlreetlons, and t ^ -0a“ac k.on PoJ!t Arthur, is,lutnost tn tne msenarge or tnetr outjes. j wm-).nj;p flnd men WP1.e mixpd „p in a a toi pedo depot ship, under the coni-
flespito many things that seemed to be ; tnvrible mnss. T was hnrrtlj; nhln to ve- ntand of Commander Oda. Oda is :x 
beyond, human control. The ships nllze the horror of it when the ship began mine expert, and the success of the Ja- 
fteely moving over the enemy’s ground to list. panese countermining operations was
without suffering any damage must Sea Opened foe Her. due largely to his Ingenuity and bra-
be attributed to heavenly assistance.'* i,m a moment the sea seemed to onyn ; very.

and ihe water rushed over her. The! The Japanese report that the wreck 
Petropavlovsk had disappeared. j of the Petropavlovsk lies southeast of

The floating woodwork and the few men Golden Hill, one mile outside of the
struggling In the water were all that was entrance to the harbor 1 ®left to vocal! tlm splendid fiAitlnk machine entlance to tne narhor.
which a few hours before had sailed out -thk- Di sew.s,of tho h.-irhov. Tho snmo shook ex]>orionvo<l me. it usai AN \IE\4.
by tho obaorvorg on Goldon Hill T>nralyzo<l ~ 1
for n moment tho mou on tho shins, but iS,t* Petersburg, April 16.—The claim 
whon it passed torpedo boats nnd small 0f Vice-Adminl Tntm , *boats hastened to the resene of the sur- v'fe Aamml T°KO. commander-in- 
y Ivors. Enger to nsoortain whfit had occur- chief of the Japanese standing squad- 
rod on-board tho sunken ship, T hastened roi», that he sank 
to a landing where n small romnnnt of tlm . .
gnllant. crew were being put ashore and Arthur at midnight on Tuesday has 
conveyed, to a hôpital. , elicited an authoritative statement that

Signalman ■ story. } not a single Japanese tdrpedo boat ap-
Kignalmnn Verehffok. who wns slightlv proached the entrance to Port Arthur 

wounded, was able to give me a remarkahlv that time Rut th» informunt elear statement of the disaster. He said: 4 °»?he
“We were returning to the harbor.; the . ^ Press, ho isi in a position
Petropavlovsk leading. Some of our cruisers 10 . Ve acce88 a*| official reports,
which had rmalnd in the harbor came out admits he can explain the Petropav- 
nn<1 steamed toward the enemy, firing 16 lovsk explosion. An admiral has given 
shots at him, with their how guns. They a version of the affair, continuing that 
then retired. The enemy numbered I t of Vice-Admiral Togo. He declares that
while" nuri"’ werT'nlne. ” Againri’ïhelr 1 UP, th®
armored erulsers wo had only the, prêt ious evening and laid mines along 
Bayan. 1 stood in the wheclfifuise on the: ^be shore, south of the entrance to the 
the lirldce of Petropavlovsk looking upon harbor; He claims that the torpedo 
the signal book. The admiral’s last signal boats were seen to make off in a differ- 
Imd been for the torpedo boats to enter the ent direction from that whence they 
harbor. Tho Petronnviovsk slowed speed Cume. The flag, he says, drew out from 
and almost stood still. Suddenly the ship tbe bne ^ tbe squadron re-entered the

harbor, thus getting among the Ja
panese mines.

The theory that the disaster to the 
Petropavlovsk was caused by a sub
marine boat, which has been scouted by 
the admiraity.is revived in a statement 
published in The Novi Krai on March 
24, that a sentries’ cutter stationed in 
the roadstead reported what looked 
like a submarine vessel two miles off 
shore. Launches from the torpedo boats 
were sent out to investigate, but found 
no trace of the vessel. The same issue 
of The Novi Krai contained reports 
that Japanese torpedo boats were firing 
whitehead torpedoes at a range of a 
mile at the warship» guarding the en
trance to the harbor. Several spent tor
pedoes were picked up by the Russians.
It is not impossible that ene of these 
spent whitehead 
against the battleship 
caused the damage sustained by that 
vessel. Lieut. Doukelsky, one of tho 
officers of the Petropavlovsk who i 
vivea the disaster.succumbed to his 
llvor yesterday and several other sur- 

k! n.0t expected to recover.
the n!vI', rPd and fifty members of 
the naval reserve, whose terms of ser-
tor Port 19°3’ |Pft ,hls evening
tort hv ‘ Arthur to veplace the men 
tost hy the explosion on the flagshin and another batch win ieave tÔ?m«£

It Is here that

MEN’S HATS The bound volumes of the Hansard 
of 1903 are awe-inspiring in bulk. They 
comprise six large volumes, with 11,862

mi
Jy

Heath’e famous English make 
end Dunlap’s famous American 

, hats. The nobbiest Spring hats 
you see on the streets of Toronto 
to-dey have some from Dineen’s. J

th

thstands for.Small jets of flame and smoke 
were spurting from* the light rapid- 
fir ers, varied by denser clouds, as tor
pedoes were discharged against the 
Strashni.

The stricken

KNOX—YOUMANS—STETSON-LIN- 
COLN-BENNETT - CHRISTY- TRESS 
AND OTHERS.

!
etii POLICEMAN SHOT S ALOONKEEPEtl.

—New felts—$2 to $6 
-New Silks—$5 to $8

MACEDONIANS' TALE OF WOE. co
boat loosed a final 

round, and then disappeared beneath 
the waves, only a little çloud of steam 
marking the place where she 
down.

* ini
TheW.&D DINBBN CO , Limited 24 of Them, ' Pennilee», Alleged Vic

tim* Employment Agency.

At 223 Niagara-street yesterday twenty- 
four Macedonians were found huddled to
gether in two rooms, with no heat and only 
4he remnants of two or three loaves of 
bread for food. They speak no English 
and are in a helpless condition.

To Michael Basso, the Italian interpre
ter, they said they were Induced to come 
to Toronto thru the representations of an 
employment association, with the under
standing that thej’ were to secure imme
diate employment at good wages on the 
Temtskaming Railway construction work a 
few miles from North Bay. At North Bay 
they were told that the work was 70 miles 
away. They were takeu on the construc
tion train fifty miles and walked the bal
ance.

The night they arrived they were com
pelled to sleep in the open arouftd a fire. 
In the morning the contractors told them 
another two miles' tramp was necessary. 
The men were told that they would re
ceive $1.75 per day, but that they would 
have to pay 35 cents £or each meal nn<X 
$1.50 per month for their lodgings. They 
decided that this was not a fair wage and 
insisted that they be returned to Toronto.

A provision of their engagement was that 
they pay their fares from Toronto to North 
Bay and $1.-50 each to the employment 
agency out of their first month's wages. 
They started on foot to North Bay, a dis
tance of 75 miles. When there the con
tractors told them that they could go to 
Toronto and to put their bundle* of clothes 
in a room together. As soon as this was 
done, they were told that they must pay 
for their transportation from Toronto up.

Having little money, they decided that 
Instead of redeeming their clothes they 
could pureha*e tickets to this city.

o*
miOor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. went df<at

Invited Destruction. ♦ rei
at!

faShirts and Sweaters.TOGO DRESS RUSS FLEET. flo

20 dozen Men’s Flannel Working Shirts, manufacturer’s 
samples, in navy, greys and brown, all well made and finished, 
collar attached, some have fancy cord or pleat bosom, sizes 
14| to 16£, regular 1.00 and 1.25, on sale Tuesday, each."..

84-86 Yonge-street idContinued From Page 1. fcfei
mines at several points outside of the 
port, defying the enemy’s searchlight.

“The second destroyer flotilla dis
covered at dawn of the 13th one Rus
sian destroyer trying to enter the har
bor, and after ten minutes’ attack 
sunk her.

“Another Russian destroyer was dis
covered coming from the direction of 
Liaotshan and was attacked, but she 
managed to flee into the harbor.

“On our side there were no casual
ties, except that two seamen of the 
Ikazuchl were slightly wounded. There 
was no time to rescue the enemy's 
drowning crews, as the Bayan ap^ 
proached.

“The third fleet reached outside of 
Port Arthur at 8 &.m., when the Bayan 
came out and opened flre.

An Offensive Movement.
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Qur Trunk* Ca
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; Confidently do we 

place the Tranks upon 
the pedestal of pub
licity as being the equal 
of a $9 Trunk. It's 
our own special Trunk 

Simpson Trunk.
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ŒCIMakaroff to Rescue. <

’m toMeantime ,in accordance with Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff’s orders, the battle
ships an^ cruisers in the inner harbor 
slipped anchor.

IjfH
- bo

’O —a
You can’t equal it at 
its price.

to
I

The Kaiser’* Silver. wr
New York, April 16.—One of the most 

unique exhibits destined for the Loufsiania 
Purchase Exposition at St. Louis- arrived 
here to-day on the steamer Pretoria. The 
exhibit consists of twenty cases of silver- j 

It is the personal exhibit of Ew-

Wh\i 60 Waterproef Canvas 
Covered Trunks, trimmed 
with heavy brass plated 

ope; corners, clamps, corner lid 
pieces, handle pieefs and 

. bolts, braes lock, three ten-
inch steel strap hinges, slip hand)#, coppered lia brace, twe iren 
bands across top and down front, neatly lined, deep covered tray , 
and hat box, full size box 32-jjichet long, sheet iron bottom sup
ported with three elm slats, grain leather strap going all 
around box, worth 9.00, for..........................................................

lA‘I
t irnware.

peror William of Germany, and Is made 
up entirely of gifts that he and his con
sort received at their wedding in 1881. tare thewhen our first fleet, 

wireless telegraphy from the third fleet* 
suddenly appeared before the enemy 
and attacked them.

“While the enemy was trying to re
gain the port a battleship of the Petro
pavlovsk type struck mines laid by 
ys on the previous evening and sank 
itt twenty-eight minutes to 11 a.in.

“Altho «another ship was observe^ to 
have lost freedom of movement, the

l
DEPOTAfTfON TO PROTEST.i

»! fiCue Waa Dl.mlesed.
Halifax, N. S., April 16.—Jerry Me- 

Auliffe, charged with giving an im
moral show, -came up before Judge 
Wallace this morning and the case was 
dismissed. —

Jenl.on Bill Mean. Danger to Muni
cipality of R.cf Arthnr, They Say.

A deputation from Port Arthur, re
presenting the town council, board of 
trade and the Liberal and Conservative 
Associations, arrived last night, armed 
with resolutions from each of these 
bodies, objecting vigorously to the 
Jenison legislation and Suggesting 
changes. The representatives are: 
Mayor Clavet, E. J. Clarke, E. Atkin- , 
eon and J. G. King. Chief among the I 
objects which are sought by the depu- j 
tation Is an added clause compelling j 
enforcement of the provisions of any 
agreement made.

The peculiar fact has been revealed 
that the passing of the bill as it stands 
would mean the bringing, to life again 
of two bills presented by Jenison in 
1397 and 1899 and repealed in 1902, as 
well as nullifying the powers con- , 
ferred upon the town by the legislature j 
a short time ago ln connection with Its j 

: power works.
I It Is expected that the private bills j 
|. committee will meet to-morrow, when 
the deputation will be presented by. Mr. 
Coiimee.

J.1
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HeYou Want 

Cheap Heat
witTO GET You have to heat your house 

six months in the year—it’s a 
big item and you want to 
economize—you can do so 
with the

Th.

Our Do»ar Velvets.
Do your tastes incline to

wards pile Carpets?
Does your means prompt 

the wisdom of economy ?
Then you’ll be delighted 

with our Dollar Velvets, 
richer looking Carpets were ever 
designed or woven than 
Dollar Velvets. We take special 
pains to have the finest range 
possible at the popular price of ■ 
a dollar a yard. We select de
signs often from far more ex- I|p||||iS[ 
pensive Carpets and have them ^ 
adapted to Velvets for this store exclusively. It you 
have a drawing-room to furnish you should really 
consider one dollar Velvets âs.a good, sound business 
proposition.

Bpe
Btanervous and wretched and 

weary is not at all un
common In the spring. 
No one escapes the languid, 
dragged out feeling that makes 
life almost a burden. The only 
thing to do is to build up the 
blood. All it with a new sup
ply of enfgy so it can circu
late new vitality into the dif
ferent organs of the body.

wh<
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. ^ j lugSAFFORD
RADIATORS

î
boa

It» >a&r. forI! the
No ive-

Simple, compact and positive
ly non-leaknble, patent screws 
ed nipple connections make 
them “as tight as a drum.” 
Send for catalogue, which will 
tell you more about them.

am

our £HEALTH iy
in

blood is absolutely necessary 
before you can be strong and 
well. This quickest way to ac
complish the end in view is by 
FERROZONE, which contains 
iron for the blood In a form 
that cfln be readily appropriat
ed. FERROZONE instills new 
life and energy into the blood, 
gives it snap and nutriment 
that quickly makes you well 
and

in t
Fleet of Oil Steamers.

Cpicago, April 16.—A fleet of ten oil 
steamers, with special docking facil
ities at all the important ports on the 
great lakes, are being placed in ser
vice by the Standard Oil Company. 
The purpose is to lessen the shipment 
of oil bv rail and avoid the anti-rebate 
laws. The oil ,fleet Is to ply between 
Chicago or WTriting, Ind., and all the _ 
principal great lake ports and as farj 
as New York. As the steamers are 
owned by the Standard Oil Company, 
they will reduce to the minimum the 
cost of transportation between Chicago 
and eastern points.

Tho •
Dominion Radiator Co*»

LIMITED,
Head Offloe : - Toronto, Ont.

BRANCHES :
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., 

Winnipeg, and Vancouver, B. C.

ly
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1000 yards Deep Pile English Wilton Velvet Carpet, in a very strong 
range of designs, suitable for any room or hall, in green, blue,'rose, brown, 
fawn, etc., scroll, floralf conventional and oriental effects,, handsome 5*8 
borders to match, this is a deservedly popular Carpet because of its I flfl 
splendid wearing quelities and beautiful iich coloring, price per yd. I «UUSTRENGTH MONEY met

GRAPHIC STORY OF FIGHT.

Llaoyang, ’April 17.—The Associated 
Press correspondent be!iev|ng that the 
Japanese would repeat the attempt to 
block the entrance to Port Arthur with 
flre ships on Easter eve, went from 
Liaoyang to Port Arthur a week 
yesterday. He says:

For four nights I watched with the 
sent ries on Golden Hill. Three nights 
passed quietly. Tuesday night. April 
12. ’Vice-Admiral 
sea with his entire squadron, includ
ing fourteen torpAdo boats. The next 
night, April 13. in the teeth of a gale, 
eight torpedo boats were sent out to

met
potAbsolutely the cheapest place in town to 

borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

FERROZONE is an 
spring medicine, 
the appetite and gives you a 
healthy relish for food. It as
sists digestion and aids the 
stomach in converting food into 
a form that Is sure to give 
strength to the entire system. 
As an invigorating tonic and re- 
builder, FERROZONE has lio 
equal.

Heavy Union Carpet 20c Yard.
875 yards Heavy Union Carpet, 36 inches wide, reversible, in greea, 

fawn, crimson, brown, etc., for dining-room, bedroom, hall, etc., 0 
regular 35c, special...........  '

ideal 
It tones up Dead. RivLoudon, April 16.—Earl Beauchamp, 

addressing the Manchester Reform Club, 
said the proposals for fiscal reform nrc ns 
rlead as New Zealand mutton. Mr. Cham
berlain wished to give a preference, and 
it was proposed to put a two-shilling duty 
on wheat which came to this country from 
Manitoba: and the adjoining Province of 
Ontario sent us lumber, and be never yet 
had heard from .any tariff reformer an 
explanation of. the extraordinary fact that 
while one province w*ould have the benefit 
of a two-shilling duty, the other should 
be penalized ten per cent upon 
timber.

rail
red'
cial... -i! theago ven

mines off Fort KELLER & CO., dur
Ci144 Tong. St (First Floor) anMakaroff took to
■eIn addition to our Tent and Awn

ing Trade, we have addedUSE their to
add
tionPITCH, TAR, OAKUM, SHIP’S and 

BOAT’S HARDWARE, ETC.
PLOT TO KILL LOUBET.

Now is the time to fight for 
better health. You can build up 
quicker now than later on. To 
delay means you lose ground. 
Start a rebuilding process with 
FERROZONE to-day and note 
the steady increase in your 
weight. By this means you can 
easily prove the grand work 
tha.t FERROZONE is doing for 
you.

Ent what
Restive organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any 
part of the human anatomy, but if 
they're delicate, give them the aid that 
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets of- 

anything that's 
Wholesome and palatable—60 in a box, 
85 cents.—S.

like—Give the di- Marseilles. April 16.—Michael 
vannl and two other Italians have been 
arrested here in connection wilh 
posed plot to kill President 
during his coming visit to Italy.

Oio- the
a sup- 
Loubet

anThe D. PIKE CO endLimited• i
SHIP CHANDLERS.

123 King-street East, Toronto-
ffraford and you can eat Hnarh Graham's Father Dead.

Montreal, April 16.—(Special.)—The 
deatl*. is announce of R. W. Graham, ! 
father o»’ Hug=^ Graham of The .Star. | 
Deceased whk horn in 1825, and had a | 

Jack Slattery, a fourteen year* old great deal to do with the success of* 
Ottawa, youth, was sent to the Mimieo Montreal’s daily.
Industrial school on St. Patrick's Day. j —-----------■..........— ----

It a I
AN ESCAPE FROM M1M1CO. ed

of

EERR0ZONE in

Evidently he did not relish his surroundings g «au r*l# 
and the bill of fare provided. He escaped on lyj M M U V 
Monday last and is now heading In a dircc- lwlUlspL I

ofJit you wan* to borrow 
mosey on household goods 
ma.no*. oror-m*. iUFaes and 
wagon», ct>U imfrlijl u*. We 

TA wUI »Av«ncç youipy amount 
from $J0 L’l» ns you

■ V apply fat ff. -doefcy can ba 
raid in fullürany time, or in 

I Alll Fix or twelve monthly pa*. I (IAN mentatp suit borrower. WeL. V fill have r,n entircry new plan of 
lending. Call o id get our 

| terme Phjno— Main 4233.

desj
Paytion which Ik certainly not towards Ottawa.

With another boy from Western Ontario, 
he was allowed to driee about a mile from 
the school, being sent on an errand. Tho 
authorities have not seen Jack since. He 
was sent from Ottawa for breaking 
n Bank-street store, having caused 
Ottawa po#lce considerable trouble ajl 
times.

Whether you have been Wak
ened by poor blood, by over
work, or run down from any 
other qause, the strengthening 
influence of FERROZONE will 
brace you up, give you stamina, 
reserve force, self-control, 
will give you the sort of hea th 
you are looking for.

ori|ç

Smart Spring Fabrics into
the “1

Rea
thaï
Wai

It

Our new lines of Suitings are goods that repre
sent us—a wide range of the most stylish and 
exclusive patterns.

THE___Live Stork Editor Dead.
Brattleboro, Vermont, April 16.—Geo. 

A. Martin, editor of The New England 
Farmer, and a well-known writer cn 
live stock and agricultural topics, died 
at his home to-day, aged 78 years.

TORONTO SECURITY CO. AtIllf GREAT 
FOOD TONIC

any
torpedoes exploded 

Pobieda and
•'LOANS."

Room 10 Lawlor Building, e KlngSL W
of

H this 
tan

SCORE & SON sur- Late of No 188
KING STRNBT WEST bett,

exteDR. W. H. GRAHAM,in-
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Rpivate Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of'youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases op Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua- 
tion, ulceration, leucerrhma, and all displacements of the womb, 

Office Hours—® a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

77 King Street West.
fulfils every requirement of an 
invigorating spring tonic; it’s 
just what your system needs. 
Price 60c. per box or six b:x«s 
for 32.50, at all druggists, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston. Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn., U.S.A
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Business Suits 
Special, $25
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